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ABSTRACT

Phosphorus concentrations in several low-centered polygon ponds 

on the Arctic coastal 'plain at Barrow, Alaska were monitored at least . 

weekly in summers 1970 and 1971, and less frequently in 1972 and 1973. 

Phosphate was always low, averaging less than 2 Mg P/liter. Dissolved 

unreactive P was the most common form of phosphorus, with concentrations 

about five- to tenfold that of phosphate. About 30% of this was in the 

form of labile primary or secondary plankton secretion products. Par

ticulate P was the second most concentrated form, at 4 to 11 Mg/liter.

The major phosphorus source for the pondwater system was the emer

gent vegetation inhabiting pond shallows. Phosphate originating in the 

sediment root zone was incorporated into above-sediment phytomass and in 

part secreted while the plant was alive and in part leached after senes

cence or death. Secreted or leached phosphorus resided only briefly in 

the water before being resorbed by surface sediment. The equilibrium 

between water and sediment in tundra ponds appeared to be unfavorable 

for phytoplankton growth even though sediment inorganic and water column 

phosphorus concentrations were not especially low.

The limited competition to this cycle that plankton organisms were 

able to supply was derived from an ability to take up phosphate in 

excess of growth requirements and to excrete the excess in form of 

labile, recyclible, dissolved organic phosphorus. This in turn was the 

dominant phosphorus cycle within the water column.

Phosphate availability to pondwater biota was found ultimately 

limited by retention of most sediment P in organic or reductant-soluble 

inorganic form and to strong sediment sorption of the remainder.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
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1.1 Study objectives and scope

Phosphorus, as one of the primary nutrients necessary for growth, 

often determines the productivity of biological systems through its 

availability to the primary producers therein. The phosphorus cycle in 

aquatic systems has been extensively studied and many of the pathways 

and processes controlling phosphate supply and concentration have been 

delineated (Rigler 1973; Syers et al. 1973). However very few studies 

have had sufficient scope to allow relative or quantitative importance 

of individual pathways to be evaluated in a whole ecosystem framework. 

The purpose of this study has been to develop such a detailed picture 

for a specific aquatic environment with demonstrated phosphorus limita

tion: arctic tundra ponds at Barrow, Alaska (Kalff 1971).

Although phosphate in tundra waters occurs in low concentration and 

appears to be the most important inorganic chemical factor in limitation 

of primary production (Alexander et al. In prep, b; Kalff 1971; Kalff 

in Hobbie 1973; Schindler et al. 1974a), prior to this study no work was 

reported on phosphorus cycling in the arctic and even phosphorus levels 

were not well established. Of the phosphorus cycle and concentrations 

in the underlying sediment, nothing was known.

The primary objective of this study was to understand chemical and 

kinetic aspects of the pond phosphorus cycle. Biological aspects such 

as nutrient limitation were studied only in the context of joint effort 

by several investigators (primarily R. J. Barsdate, V. Alexander, and 

R. J. Daley) and have not been considered thesis material. Specific 

objectives were threefold: 1) accurate measurement of dissolved and par

ticulate pondwater phosphorus concentrations and seasonal cycles,
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2) identification of the factors setting water column phosphate concen

trations, and 3) quantitative identification of major phosphorus path

ways.and compartments in the pond ecosystem.

The total scope of this thesis comprises four field seasons of 

phosphorus cycling research at Barrow. The research started out in 1970 

exploring phosphorus concentrations and kinetics in the context of phos

phorus metabolism, other phosphorus-related water chemistry, and Kalff.'s 

(1965) previous phosphorus analytical and bioassay work on tundra ponds.

In 1971, several additional full time pond research projects were start

ed, including phytoplankton (V. Alexander, in part continuation of 1970 

work), zooplankton (R. Stross), bacteria and decomposition (J. t. Hobbie), 

benthic algae (D. W. Stanley), macrophytes (C. P. McRoy), benthic res

piration (M. C. Miller), macrobenthos (D. A. Bierle), and protozoa (R.

D. Dillon and in 1973, T. M. Fenchel) under the auspices of Tundra Biome 

of the U. S. International Biological Program. The phosphorus research 

was expanded to cover phosphorus cycling in a whole ecosystem approach, 

touching to some degree phosphorus cycling in all of these project areas.

Overall, this resulted in emphasis on description of phosphorus con

centrations and cycle in the water column the first two years. For two 

further years, effort shifted to study of the physical chemistry of 

sediments in relation to phosphorus, the production and significance of 

labile organic phosphorus, and the metabolism of phosphorus in microbial 

decomposition.

1.2 Arctic background

1-21 Arctic ecology and limnology

Our understanding of arctic terrestrial and aquatic tundra eco-
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systems has recently undergone a knowledge explosion as a result of the 

recent International Biological Program studies and.increased scientific 

interest in the effects of oil development on tundra ecology. Although 

much of this new information has not yet been published by investigators, 

an appreciable portion of it has already been reviewed (Britton 1973 and 

Bliss et al. 1973).

The most recent and most detailed arctic limnological review is that 

of Hobbie (1973). Earlier and less quantitative reviews were by Rawson 

(1953), Thomasson (1956), Livingstone (1963), Kalff (1970), and as a 

chapter in Sater (1969).

More recent arctic Canadian IBP data on Char and Meretta Lakes has 

been reported or referenced in Rigler et al. (1974), Schindler et al. 

(1974a, 1974b), and Welch and Kalff (1974).

Ongoing or recent arctic Alaskan ecological research, especially 

that at Barrow, has been done largely under the auspices of the U. S.

IBP Tundra Biome Program. The results of these researches have been 

reported in a series of U. S. Tundra Biome Data Reports and a symposium 

volume (U. S. Tundra Biome 1972), and are also currently being synthe

sized and summarized for inclusion in two terrestrial volumes (Brown et 

al. In prep.) and one aquatic volume (Hobbie In Prep.).

1.22 Description of Barrow area

2
Barrow lies at the northernmost tip of Alaska, on the 70900 km 

(Walker 1973) North Slope coastal plain. The pond site itself (71° 18'N, 

156°42'W) lies 2 km inland from the coast about equi-distant between the 

Naval Arctic Research Laboratory and Barrow Village. The entire area is 

covered by many lakes, ponds, and old, drained lake basins. The water-



shed containing the pond research site is 29% covered by ponds.

The tundra at Barrow and elsewhere on the Alaskan arctic coastal 

plain is characterized, by long, cold winters and by short, cool summers 

which are not initiated until near the summer solstice. Even during 

early July, a month before the sun first sets in summer, diurnal varia

tion in incoming visible radiation is marked. Precipitation is very low, 

ca. 11 cm a year, but cold temperatures, unintegrated surface drainage, 

and blockage of subsurface flow by permafrost only 25 cm into the soil, 

result in a predominately wet-meadow soil type. The climate also limits 

vegetation to mostly grasses and sedges, with annual primary production 

of only ca. 100 g dry wt/m -year (Dennis and Tiezen 1972).

The reader is referred to the aformentioned Tundra Biome synthesis 

volumes (Brown et al. In prep.; Hobbie In prep.) for detailed descrip

tions of the Barrow area and its ecology.

1.23 Barrow ponds

Ponds rather than lakes were chosen for study at the start of the 

IBP program. Logistics of reaching or sampling ponds were considerably 

simpler than that of lakes at Barrow. The 8-to-9 month Barrow winters 

during which the ponds were frozen permitted more concentrated and de

tailed investigations during the short thaw season than would otherwise 

have been possible. In addition, a single pondwater sample was suffi

cient to characterize an entire water column and the multitude of very 

similar ponds provided parallel systems which could be manipulated in 

whole pond treatments without loss of controls.

1.231 Pond description

The ponds studied in the IBP program are all located within the
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same small (22 hectare) watershed; the intensively studied ponds (B, C,

D, E, J, and X) all lie in low-centered ice-wedge polygons (Fig. 25). 

Ponds B, C, E, F, and J fall within the margins of a recently (ca. 3000 

years ago) drained la'.e basin (Miller and Prentki In prep.) and have the 

most similar ecology and chemistry. The intensively studied pond basins 

and most of the others are rectangular and shallow, approximately 50 by 

80 m, and only 10 to 40 cm deep. The basins are isolated from each other 

except for brief flooding by snowmelt runoff in mid June.

Pond primary production is dominated by vascular vegetation, mostly 

Carex aquatilis in the intensively studied ponds, although the rooted 

plant beds cover somewhat less than the shallower half of the pond. Orr 

a whole pond basis, rooted plants reach an above-sediment biomass of ca. 

15 g C/m and yearly production twice that (Hobbie et al. 1972). In 

contrast, benthic algae have only 1/20 the biomass and 1/3 the annual 

production of the vascular vegetation, while phytoplankton have only

1/2000 the biomass and 1/30 the production (Hobbie et al. 1972).

2
Benthic bacterial biomass reaches ca. 1 g C/m in late summer, about 

a thousandfold greater than sestonic bacterial biomass (Hobbie et al. 

1972).

Daphnia middendorffiana is the most important grazer in the water 

column, while several species of chironomids are the most abundant in the 

sediment (Hobbie et al. 1972). The total zooplankton population filters 

a volume equivalent to that in the entire water column every 2 to 4 days 

(Hobbie et al. 1972). The turnover rate of benthic algae and bacteria 

by chironomids and other macrofauna could not be calculated; however, 

sediment microfauna alone, zooflagellates and others, are present in
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sufficient numbers to graze up to half the daily benthic algal and bac- . 

terial production (Fenchel 1975).

The ponds are dilute salt solutions with chloride the major anion 

and sodium the major cation (Alexander et al. In prep. a). Nitrogen and 

silica nutrients are very low, even though phosphorus rather than nitro

gen or silica is thought the most limiting nutrient in the ponds (Barsdate 

and Prentki 1972). Ammonia is the most common nitrogen nutrient and 

never dropped below 9.5 jug N/liter (Barsdate and Prentki 1973).

1.232 Other pond research

Tundra ponds at Barrow are the most studied aquatic environment in 

Alaskan or Canadian arctic tundra. Kalff (1965, 1967, 1968, 1971) has 

reported considerable data on general limnology, water chemistry, phyto

plankton growth and biomass, and nutrient limitation in tundra ponds 

within a few hundred meters of those chosen for the study in this pro

ject. Stross and Kangas (1969) have studied zooplankton and temperature 

regime in a pond just outside the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory camp. 

Kangas (1972) also collected biological and chemical data from several 

other Barrow area ponds. Cameron et al. (1973) have reported a limited 

amount of temperature and biological data for pools formed behind the 

beach berm of Ikroavik Lake a few kilometers south of the laboratory and 

pond site.

For the IBP ponds themselves there is now a very considerable data 

base in the form of the aformentioned data reports, synthesis volumes, 

and other Tundra Biome publications. These have been listed in a biblio

graphy in Appendix D, and will not be further discussed here.

1.3 Prior phosphorus investigations
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1.31 Phosphorus concentrations in arctic waters

Phosphorus concentration data for arctic tundra waters are very 

sparse. Phosphorus concentrations are generally low and some investi

gators (Livingstone et, al. 1958; Lamar 1966; Watson et al. 1966) found 

concentrations to be at or below their levels of detection.

Single phosphate analyses for several lakes have been reported by 

Alexander et al. (1974) for Colville River watershed lakes, by Kalff

(1968) for several arctic Alaskan and Canadian lakes, and by Brunskill 

et al. (1973) for McKenzie River watershed lakes. Seasonal data has been 

reported for Lake Peters (Hobbie 1962), summer Char Lake (Schindler et al. 

1974b), summer Meretta Lake (Schindler et al. 1974a; Maseman 1971), and 

for two Colville watershed lakes (Alexander et al. 1974). Kalff (1965, 

1968) took seasonal phosphate measurements in two ponds but reported only 

mean and range. Seasonal trends were evident only in the Colville lakes, 

with summer phosphate concentrations ranging from 0 to 2.8 jug P/liter 

and winter concentrations between 4.6 and 12.1 jug P/liter; and in Meretta 

Lake, with dissolved phosphorus (probably mostly as phosphate) briefly 

increasing twentyfold to 200 jug P/liter during spring runoff due to sew

age entering from a nearby airport (Schindler et al. 1974a).

Nutrient measurements in Footprint Creek (Barsdate 1971), Ikroavik 

Lake inlets, and outlet (Barsdate and Prentki 1973) at Barrow; Colville 

River (Alexander et al. 1974); McKenzie River (Brunskill et al. 1973);

Char Lake inlets and outlet (Schnidler et al. 1974b); and a Meretta Lake 

inlet (Schindler et al. 1974a) indicate that phosphorus is the most like

ly limiting nutrient in arctic flowing waters.

Only the Char Lake (Schindler et al. 1974b; Rigler 1972), Meretta
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Lake (Schindler et al. 1974a; Maseman 1971), Footprint Creek (Barsdate 

1971), and McKenzie River (Brunskill et al. 1973) watershed studies have 

presented useable dissolved total or suspended particulate phosphorus 

data.

1.32 Phosphorus cycling studies

There are almost no phosphorus cycling data available from the 

Alaskan or Canadian arctic. Kalff's (1965, 1971) bioassays indicated 

that phosphorus was the predominant limiting nutrient in two Barrow ponds, 

even though his measured phosphate concentrations were fairly high, ave

raging 6 and 13 pg P/liter. Kalff postulated that his analytical deter

minations were measuring phosphate complexed or adsorbed onto nonliving 

seston, and therefore not available to plankton. Thus the rate of 

phosphate supply from these abiotic pools and other sources and not the 

measured phosphate concentrations would be the critical parameter limit

ing primary production.

Rigler (1972) measured summer radiophosphate turnover times on single 

dates at five depths in Char Lake and at two in Meretta Lake. Turnover 

in Char Lake averaged 63 minutes and ranged from 44 to 100, while turnover 

in polluted Meretta Lake was undetected. In temperate lakes radiophos

phate turnover times are independent of lake trophic status, (Rigler 1964) 

and this suggested to Rigler that arctic lakes had only a very restricted 

response to fertilization and that therefore light, temperature, or some 

other physical factor was limiting production in Meretta Lake, lhe turn

over time for radiophosphate in Char Lake was much longer than the 1 to 

8 minutes found in temperate lake experiments (Rigler 1973). Rigler 

(1972, 1973) attributed this to Char Lake's low planktonic biomass and
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and low water temperature (3°C).

Schindler et al. (1974a, 1974b), using mass balance calculations, 

found 'that both Char and Meretta Lake sediments were net phosphorus sinks. 

Percent retention of inflowing phosphorus by Char Lake sediments, however, 

was lower than that found in oligotrophic temperate North American lakes.

The above Char and Meretta Lake data suggest that, as postulated by 

Schindler et al. (1974b), slow weathering rates coupled with a low annual 

precipitation with little phosphorus content, limit phosphorus avail

ability in arctic lakes. Phosphate binding rates of seston and lake 

sediments were low relative to those of temperate systems and therefore 

could not alone account for the phosphorus limitation characteristic of 

Char Lake (Schindler et al. 1974a) and other arctic lake systems (Alex

ander et al. In prep, b; Kalff 1971; Kalff in Hobbie 1973).

Much of the phosphorus cycling literature derived from studies in 

more temperate regions is also applicable to the arctic. Several per

tinent investigations have been reviewed by Rigler (1973).

Experimental studies on the phosphorus cycle have followed the early 

work based on observations of phosphorus distributions in lakes (Juday 

and Birge 1931) and in sediments (Mortimer 1941, 1942). Early kinetic 

studies concentrated on the rates of movement of phosphorus into and out 

of lake epilimnions and found residence times on the order of days, usu

ally much shorter than that of the lakewater itself (Coffin et al. 1949; 

Hayes et al. 1952; McCarter et al. 1952). This work strongly suggested 

that phosphate was being removed by the benthos and seston by an exchange 

mechanism rather than by actual utilization.

This has led subsequent authors to use a two-compartment exchange
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model (e.g. Harris 1957.) in calculations of uptake and release of plank- 

tonic phosphorus. Pomeroy (1960), working with residence and turnover 

times and assuming two-compartment kinetics, concluded that the flux rate 

was much more important than concentration in determining the availability 

of phosphorus for a phytoplankton bloom. Pomeroy (1963) used bottle ex

periments at sea to work with short term processes and found that 10"^ 

molar methylene blue (which blocks phosphorylation) strongly inhibited- 

uptake of radiophosphorus by particulate material and that release was 

blocked by cyanide, which blocks respiratory metabolism. The exclusion 

of light frequently but not always reduced the turnover rate, and this 

was most striking where blooms of phytoplankton were involved. Anti

biotics, such as penicillin and streptomycin, stopped release of phos

phorus into the water without affecting uptake appreciably, although 

this effect was not always detected. Pomeroy concluded that short term 

turnover of inorganic phosphate was primarily a biological phenomenon.

Rigler (1956, 1964) reported similarly derived phosphate turnover 

times of a few minutes length in several Canadian lakes. He partitioned 

sestonic radiophosphorus uptake by lakewater filtration through 0.45 

membrane filters, paper filters, and bolting cloth, and found that the 

bulk of the radiophosphate tag was retained only on the membrane filters, 

and concluded that bacteria were primarily responsible for the rapid up

take.

Two other studies have emphasized the ability of bacteria to com

pete for phosphorus in plankton systems. The work carried out by Hayes 

and Phillips (1958) and Phillips (1964) showed clearly the importance of 

microorganisms in the movement of phosphorus among the water phase,
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sediments, higher plants, and zooplankton. They observed that bacteria 

held, phosphorus in the water, so that when the bacteria were inactivated 

by antibiotics, there was a much more rapid loss of radiophosphate to 

mud. The amount of radiophosphate remaining in the water at equilibrium 

was also greater in control systems in which bacteria were active than 

in corresponding aerobic or anoxic systems to which antibiotics had been 

added. A similar situation held for phosphate in the presence of macro- 

phytes. The effect of bacteria was to reduce exchange of radiophosphorus 

with the plant and to hold most of the phosphorus in the water. They 

concluded that competition existed between the various solid phases for 

phosphorus in natural waters, such that the phosphorus in all phases • 

represented a potential reserve for any of the living components.

Rhee (1972) compared phosphorus-limited growth in separate algal 

and bacterial cultures to that in a mixed culture and found that algal 

growth in the latter was severely limited, while bacterial growth was 

hardly affected. This occurred even though in the separate cultures, 

exponential growth of bacteria had ceased upon exhaustion of excellular 

phosphate while algal growth had continued until cellular polyphosphate 

pools were utilized as well. Apparently the amount of phosphorus with

drawn by algae in the mixed culture was too small to be detected by its 

effect on bacterial growth. Algal growth in the mixed culture occurred 

through utilization of cellular pools apparently pre-existing the ex

periment.

These findings pointing to the prominence of bacteria in the plank

ton phosphorus cycle have not necessarily closed the issue. Fuhs et al.

(1972) compared the growth kinetics of 3 bacteria and 2 algae in steady-
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state cultures and concluded that the algae would successfully out-compete 

bacteria for phosphorus.at concentrations below 1 and 3 yg P/liter, while 

the bacteria would be more successful only at higher concentrations. 

Johannes (1965, 1968) concluded that bacterial grazers (e.g. protozoa) 

rather than bacteria themselves were responsible for recycling phosphorus 

nutrients.

The importance of zooplankton in recycling phosphorus has also not 

been fully settled. Rigler (1961) in an extensive study of the phosphorus 

cycle in lakes determined that uptake by Daphnia was due to epizootic 

bacteria, whereas excretion was independent of such bacteria. Rigler also 

found that although the zooplankton-excreted phosphatase activity was 

easy to demonstrate using glycerophosphate as a substrate, these phos

phatases did not hydrolyze naturally occuring organic phosphorus com

pounds. Johannes (1968) has reviewed the zooplankton excretion litera

ture and found a general consensus that zooplankton satisfy a major frac

tion of the phytoplankton phosphorus requirement. He thought this especi

ally impressive since most of the reviewed studies did not include 

excretion from less-than-net-size zooplankters, which excrete pro

portionally more phosphorus per unit biomass (Johannes 1964b). More 

recent investigators (Peters and Lean 1973) have concluded that recycling 

of phosphorus may occur in longer excretion experiments. This would mean 

an even greater role for zooplankton phosphorus regeneration that con

sidered by Johannes.

Several phosphorus cycling studies have concentrated on pathways 

involving dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP). Johannes (1964a) found 

that marine bacteria could utilize DOP, Kuenzler (1970) demonstrated that
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marine phytoplankton could both produce and utilize it, and Watt and 

Hayes (1963) established that DOP in the marine system interacted in the 

phosphorus cycle only to the extent of direct release and resorption by 

plankton. Lean (1973a, 1973b, 1973c) has very recently demonstrated a 

vastly different DOP cycle in lakewater than previously described for 

marine systems, with utilization of DOP preceeding through abiotic hy

drolysis to phosphate. Lean also found that these organics were parti

ally adsorbed onto membrane filters. These latter findings suggest both 

that phosphate uptake rates calculated on the two-compartment exchange 

model may actually have been measuring the rate of excretion and filter 

adsorption of DOP and that Rigler's (1956) conclusion that bacteria were 

primarily responsible for the rapid turnover of phosphate in lakewater, 

based on retention of radiophosphorus tag by membrane filters, is invalid.

Generalization from the literature on the effect of sediment-water 

exchanges on phosphorus cycling is difficult. Olsen (1958) concluded 

that biological exchange processes could account for a maximum of 5% of 

the total phosphate flux between water and lake muds, while Nelson et al.

(1969) found that periphyton absorbed 75% of radiophosphate released into 

a small stream. Hayes (1955) found that radiophosphate placed in the 

water column penetrated only the top millimeters of mud after two weeks. 

Hynes and Greib (1970) found penetration to the water column of radio

phosphate placed 4 and 8 centimeters into the mud. Pomeroy et al. (1956) 

found abiotic exchange rates and capacity of estuarine sediments to be 

such that phosphate limitation of planktonic or benthic primary produc

tivity did not occur. Fitzgerald (1970) on the other hand, found that 

aerobic lake inud could not supply phosphate to phosphate-limited algal



cultures.

Benthic biological organisms have also been shown to contribute 

phosphate to the water phase by non-exchange processes. McRoy and Bars

date (1970), McRoy et al. (1972), and Reimold (1972) found that marine 

grasses could take up sedimentary phosphate through roots and release it 

to the water through leaves, potentially making sedimentary phosphorus 

available to plankton organisms. Harrison et al. (1972) found that lake 

sediment bacteria could solubilize iron, aluminum, and calcium phosphates 

They also found that algal lysis products stimulated phosphate solubili

zation. The authors attributed this to formation of organic cation che

lating agents which released phosphate from the mineral forms.

There appears to be a general consensus that sorption rather than 

discrete phosphate mineral formation is the usual mode of inorganic phos

phorus fixation in lake sediments. Livingstone and Boykin (1962) found 

that the inorganic phosphorus distribution in sediment cores from Linsley 

Pond suggested that sorption binding of phosphorus to the inorganic frac

tion of the sediment controlled phosphorus availability and thus pond pro 

ductivity. Li et al. (1972) found that ^P-exchangeable phosphate con

stituted 14-43% of the total sediment inorganic phosphorus in four lakes. 

Williams et al. (1972a, 1971b, 1971c) concluded that short-range order 

hydrated iron oxides were primarily responsible for phosphorus fixation 

in calcareous and noncalcareous Wisconsin lake sediments. Syers et al.

(1973) in a review of recent literature in this area, concluded that it 

was highly unlikely that discrete phase iron and aluminum phosphate 

minerals exist in lake sediments. Discrete phase calcium phosphates, on 

the other hand, have been shown to exist and can be the principal binder



of phosphorus in high calcium, high pH environments such as Hepher's 

(1958) fish ponds, where calcium ranged between 50 and 100 mg/liter and 

pH between 9 and 10. Otsuki and Wetzel (1972) found that the phosphate 

which sedimented out of marl lakewater following a sudden increase in pH 

was sedimented as a co-precipitation impurity in calcite rather than as 

a discrete calcium phosphate mineral. Zicker et al. (1956) reduced the 

phosphate concentration in equilibrium with bog lake sediments in ex

perimental systems by an order of magnitude by addition of calcium car

bonate, with the mechanism decreasing phosphate concentration thought to 

be sorption of phosphate onto the surface of calcium carbonate particles 

rather than precipitation of a discrete calcium phosphate. Thus, even 

in high calcium systems, sediment phosphorus fixation may be due to sor

ption.

The general picture which has emerged from all this work shows that 

bacteria and/or phytoplankton rapidly remove phosphorus from the water; 

higher levels of the food chain, such as invertebrates and fish, obtain 

phosphorus only through feeding on such material. The role of zoo

plankton in returning phosphorus to the water is appreciable. Macrophytes 

appear to depend entirely upon inorganic phosphate. They may, however, 

abstract phosphate through their roots and return it to the water. DOP 

is excreted by healthy zooplankton and by either/or both phytoplankton 

and bacteria. DOP once formed may either be resorbed by plankton or 

hydrolyzed ab'iotically to phosphate; a very small portion is apparently 

more refractory and accumulates in solution. It is generally believed 

that water phosphate is in dynamic equilibrium with the surficial sed

iments, but the mechanism, either abiotic or biotic exchange, appears to 

vary among aquatic ecosystems.
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2.1 Methods

2.11 Water sampling and storage

Water sampling techniques followed those suggested in IBP Handbook 

8 (Golterman 1969). At each pond a water sample was taken, usually with 

sampling depth and temperature of the sample, air temperature, sediment 

temperature, and depth of water at point of sediment temperature measure

ment, and a water depth reading at the sampling point. The water sample 

itself was usually subsampled for several chemical and biological para

meters. To avoid disturbing sediments at pond sampling locations, 

samples were taken from permanent platforms or sucked through tubes 

attached to tripods within the central basins of ponds, well away from 

the stands of emergent vegetation or shore. During acquisition and 

transport samples were protected from sunlight to prevent pigment 

bleaching and photoinhibitory effects.

Water samples were filtered through 0.45 ju membrane filters prior 

to 10 July 1970, and through micropore glass filters afterward; usually 

within a half hour of collection. Filters were kept frozen until analy

sis, and filtrates were preserved in 1 ppm Hg (as HgC12) and either ana

lyzed immediately or frozen until analysis.

Spatial homogeneity of phosphorus parameters was high in central pond 

basins and one sample was judged adequate to represent the entire pond. 

This was evidenced in a Pond C transect 21 July 1971. Within the pond 

central basin dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) concentrations varied 

from 3.8 to 4.2, dissolved unreactive phosphorus (DUP) from 9.4 to 10.0, 

and particulate phosphorus (PP) 5.4 to 6.7 pg P/liter (Table 1). Only PP 

concentrations were significantly different. As a general rule, phos-
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Table 1. Pond C phosphorus spatial homogeneity check (/^g/liter) 21 

July 1971. Samples were collected along an east-west transect line.

Distance 
from east

)re (m) DRP DUP PP Comment

2 5.2 9.3 10.5 within Carex margin

6 4.0 10.0 5.4 within central basin

10 4.1 9.9 6.7 within central basin

14 3.8 9.4 6.0 within central basin

18 3.5 18.8 8.2 within Carex margin
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phorus spatial variability was less than diel variability in one location.

2.12 Phosphorus analyses

Dissolved reactive phosphorus in samples expected to hold less than 

10 pg DRP-P/liter were analyzed by the single solution phosphomolybdate 

procedure (Strickland and Parsons 1968) followed by extraction into iso

amyl alcohol (extraction DRP). Reagent contact time prior to color ex

traction was strictly limited to between 5 and 10 minutes to minimize 

hydrolysis of dissolved organic phosphorus. Samples collected prior to 

23 June 1970, those with high DRP concentrations, and those otherwise 

noted were not extracted prior to spectrophotometric determination (single 

solution DRP). Dissolved unreactive phosphorus, or more accurately dis

solved total phosphorus (DTP = DUP + DRP), was oxidized with persulfate 

(Menzel and Corwin 1965) as was particulate phosphorus retained on 0.45 

y membrane filters, after which analyses were made by the single solution 

method. In addition, in 1970, PP filters were eluted with 100 ml of 0.01 

N h^SO^ for a minimal 1 minute rinse time. Doth elutant and residual 

filter phosphorus were analyzed and recorded as particulate reactive 

phosphorus (PRP) and particulate unreactive phosphorus (PUP), respect

ively.

Zooplankton were refluxed with perchloric acid or a perchloric- 

nitric mixture (Sommers and Nelson 1972). After digestions were complete, 

samples were diluted to 25 ml and phosphate determined as phosphomolybdic 

acid after neutralization with ammonium hydroxide (Strickland and Parsons 

1965) or without neutralization by the John (1970) phosphomolybdic acid 

modification.

The above operational phosphorus compartments have been summarized



Table 2. Summary of operationally defined phosphorus compartments 

and their assumed chemical and biological content.

Analytical
compartment

Assumed
content Reference

Single solution DRP 

Extraction DRP 

DTP

DUP

PP

PRP

Phosphate + colloidal P 

Phosphate

Phosphate 4- colloidal P +
XP + refractory dissolved 
organic phosphorus

Colloidal P + XP + refrac
tory dissolved organic 
phosphorus

Bacteria + phytoplankton + 
detritus + 1-2 jxg P/liter 
adsorbed DUP + ultrazooplank- 
ton, specifically excludes 
zooplankton large enough to 
be picked off with forceps

Phosphate loosely sorbed or 
complexed to particulates + 
possibly some adsorbed 
colloidal P

Appendix A 

Section 2.16 

Section 2.21

Section 2.21

Section 2.21

Section 2.21

PUP Bacteria -f phytoplankton + 
detritus 4- some adsorbed DUP

Section 2.21
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in Table 2 along with a list of the biological and chemical pools attri

buted to each analytical fraction in later sections of this chapter and 

in Appendix A.

2.13 Analytical and sampling precision

Phosphorus samples were normally analyzed in duplicate. Sample var

iance and standard deviation for individual analytical procedures were 

estimated from the following equation for sample variance (s ):

s2 =  z^Xij ~ Xi;
z(n - 1)

where n = number of replicates for a given sample, and

(X.. - X.) = deviation of replicate j about sample i mean.
J

Over the duration of the entire project, sample standard deviations were 

0.22 jug P/liter for PP determinations, 0.64 for DUP:

s2 = [s2 + s2 ]1/2
DUP lsDRP s DTPj

0.33 for single solution DRP, and 0.40 for extraction DRP analyses of 

pondwater samples.

Much of the analytical variance was a function of spectrophotometer 

stability, analyst, analyst experience, and, in DRP and, therefore, DUP 

analyses, the presence of acid-labile dissolved organic phosphorus. The 

greater reproducibility in single solution than extraction DRP analyses 

was not due to any inherent greater precision of the former method. Single 

solution analyses were run only when the spectrophotometer was exception

ally stable, extraction analyses run under similar conditions had a sam

ple standard deviation of only 0.19 ug P/liter.

2-14 Labile dissolved organic phosphorus

There are no standard analytical procedures directly capable of
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measuring that portion of DUP which is biologically reactive or other

wise labile, i.e. converted to DRP by fairly rapid natural processes.

Lean (1973a) recently developed a gel filtration technique that allowed 

resolution of lakewatcr-equilibrated radiophosphorus into phosphate and 

two distinct, rapidly cycling dissolved organic fractions: a very large 

molecular weight pool (colloidal P) and a low molecular weight pool (XP).

I modified an existing dissolved phosphorus separation scheme (Kuenzler 

1970) to allow an easier and faster separation into the same three dis

solved components isolated by Lean.

Only a brief description of extraction separation will be given 

here. A more complete description and verification that the extraction- 

separated organics consist of colloidal P and XP will be found in Appen

dix A. In the procedure, radiophosphorus-tagged water samples were acid

ified to 0.02 N with sulfuric acid and immediately extracted with one

32
volume of iso-amyl alcohol per five volumes of sample. Colloidal P 

was removed in the alcohol phase (Fig. 1). Next phosphomolybdate rea

gents and more alcohol were added to the water as in the extraction DRP 

procedure described above, and the phases separated with alcohol contain

ing radiophosphate as a phosphomolybdate complex and the water containing 

XP.

2.15 Radiochemical analysis

Radiophosphorus was obtained from Amersham/Searle as carrier-free 

orthophosphate in dilute hydrochloric acid.

Radiophosphorus samples were either counted on a gas-flow counter or 

on a liquid scintillation system by Cerenkov radiation. Samples were 

corrected for coincidence and radioactive decay whenever necessary. Glass



Figure 1. Radiochemical fractionation scheme. The identification 

the alcohol-extractable phosphorus as colloidal P and the residual 

organic phosphorus as XP is discussed in Appendix A.
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filters were always counted on the gas-flow counter and membrane filters, 

either on the gas-flow counter or in the liquid scintillation system 

after dissolution in dioxance. Aqueous samples and iso-amyl alcohol ex

tracts were counted in the scintillation system: water samples directly, 

and alcohol extracts after 50% dilution with ethanol. Zooplankton were 

digested in perchloric acid prior to counting by Cerenkov radiation. 

Absolute counting efficiencies in the scintillation samples were calcu

lated by internal standardization and were approximately 30%, 45%, and 

65% for water samples previously extracted with phosphomolybdate reagents, 

water samples and alcohol extracts, and dioxane, respectively.

Samples were normally counted for at least ten thousand counts (1% 

standard deviation).

2.16 Chemical nature of DRP

DRP determinations often overestimate actual phosphate concentra

tions, sometimes as much as one to two orders of magnitude. Hydrolysis 

of dissolved organic phosphorus (Rigler 1966, 1968) or arsenic inter

ference (Chamberlain and Shapiro 1969) are the most commonly accepted 

explanations. Lean (1973a, 1973b) has suggested that reagent hydrolysis 

of colloidal P and XP may be a major source of non-phosphate phosphorus 

in lakewater DRP analyses.

Rigler (1966) has provided a simple radiobioassay test to check for 

analytical overstimation of phosphate concentration. Radiophosphate and 

radiophosphate plus carrier phosphate in increasing concentrations are 

added to lakewater subsamples, the initial DRP concentration measured, 

and phosphate uptake velocities of the plankton organisms calculated 

from the DRP concentration, the known phosphate additions, and the ini-
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tial radiophosphate uptake rates. If the calculated phosphate uptake ?

velocities decrease with increasing phosphate concentration ( = DRP + 

added phosphate), then-the DRP determination is overestimating the actual 

phosphate concentration. If the uptake velocities increase or remain 

the same with increasing phosphate concentration, then the DRP procedure 

is measuring only phosphate.

Application of this radiobioassay test to pondwater samples resulted 

in slightly higher or unchanging phosphate uptake velocities at higher 

added phosphate concentrations (Fig. 2); thereby indicating that the 

extraction DRP procedure used in this study was measuring only phosphate. 

This lack of interference in pondwater DRP analyses is attributable, at 

least in part, to rapid preservation of water samples with mercuric chlo

ride which blocks enzymatic hydrolysis of XP following filtration and 

to use of the extraction procedure which avoids reagent hydrolysis of 

colloidal P (see Appendix A).

2.2 Composition and concentrations of chemical fractions

DRP, DUP, and PP concentrations were measured in 1970 on 15 to 21 

dates in Ponds B, C, D, and E and in 1971 on 12 to 16 dates in Ponds B,

C, D, E, and X. In 1972 dissolved reactive phosphorus was measured on 

12 dates in Pond B and on eight dates in Pond C. In addition, less fre

quent analyses were run on 30 other ponds, lakes, and streams and on 22 

experimental subponds.

2.21 Composition and seasonal concentrations in ponds

Pondwater DRP concentrations were always low, usually ranging bet

ween 1 and 2 pg P/liter; monthly averages over the two years of intensive 

sampling showed only modest seasonal or inter-pond differences (Table 3).
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Figure 2. Phosphate uptake velocity as a function of phosphate concen

tration (= initial extraction DRP plus added phosphate) in Pond C water 

at 1200 AST (@ ) and 2300 AST (°) 6 July 1971. The lowest phosphate 

point on each curve denote the initial extraction DRP concentrations.
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Table 3. A comparison of phosphorus concentrations (Mg/liter) in 

Barrow control ponds, monthly averages for 1970 and 1971. See 

Figures 3 to 5 for individual values constituting averages.

1970 1971

Pond June July Aug June July Aug

Dissolved reactive phosphorus

B 1.9 2.3 2.3 2.3 1.6 2.0

C 1.9 2.2 2.8 1.4 1.8 1.1

J 0.6 1.4 1.6

Dissolved unreactive phosphorus

B 6.6 7.0 10.4 12.2 10.6 9.2

C 5.5 10.4 13.2 15.5 13.9 12.8

J 14.4 11.2 11.5

Particulate phosphorus

B 8.0 5.8 5.2 10.6 5.6 5.2

C 9.8 7.4 10.1 10.9 8.4 8.6

J 6.8 8.3 3.9
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This lack of variation was in part due to rapid.exchange with sediments 

(see Sections 2.326 and 2.327 and Chapter 3) which tended to buffer the 

ponds near the observed concentrations. In addition, diel variations in 

DRP concentrations (see Figs. 8a, 9, and 10) were of the same magnitude 

as seasonal variations, thereby masking seasonal trends. The only dis

tinguishable seasonal feature occurred as a result of the thaw in June 

(Fig. 3). At this time, DRP concentrations were generally high., being 

maintained by phosphorus entering in runoff and leaching from standing 

vascular vegetation. The rate of phosphorus supply decreased in late 

June as both runoff and leaching tapered off. Thus, as the phosphorus 

demand increased with the onset of the phytoplankton bloom, the DRP con

centrations were depressed to below 1 jug P/liter. This depletion of DRP 

was due to its plankton-mediated conversion to dissolved organic phos

phorus rather than to its accumulation in algal biomass (Section 2.31).

Dissolved unreactive (presumedly organic) phosphorus was the pre

dominant phosphorus form in the ponds, averaging 12.2 jug P/liter or 56% 

of the water column phosphorus (excluding zooplankton phosphorus) in the 

three control ponds listed in Table 3. Diel oscillations in concentra

tion ranged between 4 and 5 jug P/liter and appeared to be related in

versely to temperature (Section 2.31). Approximately 70% of DUP was 

refractory, being resistant to both naturally occurring enzymes and to 

photo-oxidation by sunlight. The other 30% of this phosphorus was in the 

form of labile plankton excretion products which were capable of rapid 

autolysis or enzymatic hydrolysis to phosphate. These components of DUP 

are further discussed below.

Dissolved unreactive phosphorus was initially re-introduced into the



Figure 3. Dissolved reactive phosphorus concentrations in (control) 

Ponds B, C, and J, 1970-71.
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ponds each spring from decomposing litter, thawing sediment, and runoff. 

Concentrations early in the thaw season in 1970 to .1972 ranked in the 

same order as snow pack depth for those years, with 1971 having the great

est snow depth and highest average June DUP concentration and 1970 having 

the least and lowest. This is very evident in Figure 4, where pond DUP 

concentrations in 1971 were almost twice those in 1970. In part, this 

DUP may be resorbed by the sediment and soil surface during runoff, and 

this sorption would be favored by greater sediment-water contact time 

associated with low snow pack or slower flow rates. Such a flow depen

dence was observed in 1972 for runoff at a weir site near the ponds, 

where DUP concentrations varied with flow rate, increasing from 8.3 yg 

P/liter at no flow to 24.0 yg P/liter at 80 m^/hr.

XP and colloidal P are the two forms of labile organic phosphorus 

that I have identified as always present components of DUP. XP is excreted 

directly by phytoplankton (the dissolved organic phosphorus of Kuenzler

(1970)) and bacteria (Barsdate et al. 1974). It is likely that XP con

sists of simple organophosphate esters, such as formed within bacterial 

cells (Medveczky and Rosenberg 1971). Colloidal P is formed by the com

bination of XP with pondwater colloids.

Equilibrium radiophosphorus partition among XP, colloidal P, and in

organic (phosphate) phosphorus was monitored biweekly in a control pond 

(Pond C) in 1973. XP and colloidal P occurred in significant quantities 

throughout the season, their sum never observed at less than the concen

tration of DRP (Table 4). Since phosphorus in these two pools was rapid

ly cycled through DRP, this means the phosphorus available for plankton 

growth in the water column was usually two to four times the observed
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Figure 4. Dissolved unreactive phosphorus concentrations in (control) 

Pcads B, C, and J, 1970-71.
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Table 4. Distribution of radiophosphate tag after 3 hour in situ

equilibration, Pond C 1973.

Percent of filtrate activity 
Phosphate XP Colloidal

Date P P

27 June 29 50 20

3 July 23 55 22

18 July 39 25 26

27 July 33 43 24

8 Aug. 44 24 32

3 Sept. 36 29 35
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DRP concentration.

Differentiation of particulate phosphorus (PP) from dissolved is 

ambiguous. Rigler (1964) demonstrated that measured dissolved unreactive 

phosphorus concentrations depended strongly on the type of filter used. 

Lean (1973b) has recently indicated that much of the retention of organic 

phosphorus on membrane filters may be due to adsorption rather than fil

tration. Our data also supported this conclusion for the membrane filters 

used in PP analyses, but indicated adsorption was not a problem with glass 

filters used in filtrate analyses. Thus our PP analyses may overestimate 

actual PP concentrations by 1 or 2 yg P/liter, but DUP analyses should 

be correct.

Particulate phosphorus was another important fraction of total phos

phorus and showed no discernible pattern of monthly average or seasonal 

concentration (Fig. 5, Table 3). The grand average of 10.0 yg PP/liter 

for the three ponds was assumed to be the sum of phytoplankton, sestonic 

bacteria, and detrital phosphorus. The measurement specifically excluded 

zooplankton large enough to be picked off filters.

Kalff (1965) postulated that phosphate was being made unavailable 

to plankton. In 1970 we sought to test this hypothesis by measuring the 

seasonal variation of particulate reactive phosphorus. This fraction of 

PP should have contained any phosphate loosely sorbed or complexed onto 

particulate organic matter or ferric iron and excluded organismic phos

phorus. Particulate reactive phosphorus turned out to be abundant as 

DRP (1 to 3 yg P/liter) through early July, and negligible afterwards 

(Fig. 6); and therefore its production could not be a cause of the phos

phorus limitation evidenced in late July and August by the stimulatory



Figure 5. Particulate phosphorus concentrations in (control) Ponds B, 

C, and J, 1970-71.
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Figure 6. Particulate reactive phosphorus concentrations in (control) 

Ponds B and C, 1970.
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effects of whole pond phosphorus fertilizations (see Alexander et al. In 

prep. c).

In 1970 pondwater from four ponds was equilbrated with radiophosphorus 

in weekly experiments of 24 hours duration through 15 July and of 6 hours 

duration after that date. In 1973 similar biweekly experiments of 3 hours 

duration were run in Pond C only.

These radiophosphorus measurements found very substantial and consis- 

tant seasonal differences in the partition of tag between filtrate and 

seston. During the spring phytoplankton bloom of late June-early July, 

particulates retained 75 to 85% of tag (Fig. 7). Immediately afterwards 

the particulate percentage of tag dropped to season low, but recovered 

by late July-early August. Overall the percentage particulate retention 

of tag appeared to follow the pattern found for primary productivity in 

the ponds (see Hobbie et al. 1972; also Figure 9 in Appendix A). In any 

case, although no seasonal trend had been observed in analytical PP 

measurements, such trends were evident in the percentage radiophosphorus 

retention by seston in partition experiments.

The lower particulate retention in 1970 than in 1973 apparent in 

Figure 7 is an artifact of insufficient correction for filter self-absorp

tion in the 1970 samples, which were counted on a gas-flow counter rather

than liquid scintillation system.

2.22 Phosphorus in other arctic Alaskan and Canadian waters

In comparison to the intensively studied ponds discussed above, 

phosphorus concentrations were somewhat higher in other ponds at the IBP 

Site and differences in phosphorus levels could be correlated with micro

morphology. Pond phosphorus concentrations are ultimately related to



Figure 7. Net uptake of radiophosphate by seston in in situ bottle 

incubations in Ponds B and C,
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differences in sediment chemistry of individual ponds; this aspect will ■ 

be discussed in more detail below (Chapter 3).

DRP concentrations in IBP Pond Site watershed ponds in an 18 August 

1972 transect ranged from 0.9 to 3.0 pg DRP per liter in 15 low-centered 

polygon ponds and from 3.7 to 7.6 pg P/I iter in three trough ponds. In 

one low-centered polygon pond with trough inputs the concentration was.

4.8 pg P/liter. The greater concentration in polygon troughs than in 

low-centered polygon ponds paralleled similar observations for many other 

phosphorus parameters in both Barrow terrestrial and aquatic environments. 

Kalff (1965) reported DRP concentrations of 6 and 13 pg/liter for two 

trough ponds in this same watershed. The non-extractive phosphate tech

niques used by Kalff would have hydrolyzed colloidal P to phosphate, 

thereby causing pond phosphate concentrations to be overestimated by 

approximately 45%, assuming the mean colloidal P/phosphate ratio calcul

able from Table 4. When adjusted by this factor, Kalff's phosphate 

concentrations would be 3 and 7 pg P/liter. The latter value agrees 

well with the 7.2 and 7.5 pg DRP/liter we have measured upon two occasions 

in the same pond.

DUP in all IBP Pond Site ponds ranged between five and ten times the 

DRP concentration. DUP concentrations in the 18 August 1972 transect 

were also highest in trough ponds or in ponds with trough inputs: 18.6

to 60.6 pg DUP/liter versus the 9.8 to 21.1 pg DUP/liter found in low- 

centered polygon ponds, although here the ranges did overlap.

Three analyses of PP on two trough ponds had a range of 20.3 to 

31.5 pg P/liter, two to three times that found in low-centered polygon 

ponds.
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Dissolved phosphorus concentrations in arctic lakes are similar to 

those of low-centered polygon ponds. DRP concentrations in Ikroavik 

Lake near Barrow ranged between 0.5 and 4.4 pg P/liter for 39 samples 

from 17 dates, while 15 analyses.from four Prudhoe Bay lakes ranged from 

0.2 to 1.9 pg P/liter. These concentrations are similar to those of 

summer Colville River area lakes (0 - 2.8 pg DRP/liter) reported by Alex

ander et al. (1974) or to those of summer Char Lake (less than the limit 

of detection, 0.7 pg DRP/liter) reported by Schindler et al. (1974b). 

Winter Colville River area lake concentrations ranged somewhat higher,

4.6 to 12.1 pg DRP/liter (Alexander et al. 1974).

DUP concentrations in arctic lakes are lower than those of tundra 

ponds. Our analyses of Ikroavik water ranged as low as 0.1 pg P/liter in 

melted lake ice but normally fell within 4 to 10 pg P/liter. Although 

the major ions were concentrated more than tenfold due to their exclusion 

from winter ice cover, the concentration of DRP and DUP remained relative

ly constant, suggesting that sediment-water interactions buffered their 

concentration in the lake. The DUP concentration for the four Prudhoe 

Bay lakes had a summer average of 4.4 pg P/liter. Schindler et al.

(1974b) found Char Lake to have an annual average of 2 pg dissolved total 

phosphorus per liter.

PP concentrations in arctic lakes appear to vary much more than other 

phosphorus parameters, being most obviously influenced by mechanical and 

thermokarst erosion and suspension of particulates. Excluding samples 

containing organic soil or sediment taken nearshore during storms, Ikroa

vik concentrations ranged from 1.9 pg P/liter to 57.5 pg P/liter in the 

summers of 1970 and 1971, with a mean of 17.3 pg P/liter (34 analyses).
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The Prudhoe Bay lakes, on the other hand, averaged only 7 yg P/liter and 

ranged from 1.6 to 15 yg P/liter (15 analysis), while Char Lake (Schindler 

et al. 1974b) ranged from 1.0 to 5.0 yg P/liter and averaged 2.

Alaskan coastal plain lakes and ponds differ in the predominant form 

of phosphorus. Thus, PP predominates in lakes and DUP in ponds. Hutchin

son (1957) states that most uncontaminated lake districts have surface 

water containing 10 to 30 yg P/liter, with 10% of this being phosphate 

(= DRP). Of the arctic waters discussed above, only trough ponds with 

too much phosphorus and Char Lake with too little fall outside these 

•1 imits.

2.3 Phosphorus cycling in ponds

2.31 Diel cycles

Diel studies of pondwater phosphorus chemistry provided consider

ably more insight into the pond phosphorus cycle than did seasonal data. 

This was especially so for phosphate chemistry.

In a 30 June - 2 July 1972 Pond B diel during the spring plankton 

bloom water samples were collected at 2 hour intervals. Radiophosphate 

uptake in in situ 0.5 and 3 hour undarkened bottle incubations and also 

radiocarbon uptake in in situ 3 hour, fertilized (3.1 yg phosphate- 

P/liter) incubations were monitored at 4 hour intervals. All filtrations 

were through micropore glass fiber filters. Phosphate as extraction DRP 

was measured in both water samples and radiophosphorus incubation bottles. 

Samples were also analyzed for the sum of phosphate plus colloidal P by 

maintaining a minimum half our reagent contact time in the single solu

tion DRP technique, thereby acid-hydrolyzing colloidal P to phosphate 

(see Table 2 and Appendix A).
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The pond phosphorus analyses depicted a very dynamic dissolved phos

phorus cycle. The phosphate concentrations in filtrates from the 0.5 and 

3 hour radiophosphorus.incubations indicated that parallel phosphate con

centration changes occurred in pond and incubation bottles (Fig. 8a).

The oscillations therefore necessarily resulted from in situ rather than 

advective or benthic processes. Inspection of the filters from the bottle 

experiments eliminated the possibility that the bottle oscillations were 

attributable to presence or activity of entrapped zooplankton. Apparently 

they were caused by variable recycling of phosphorus through phosphate 

and dissolved organic phosphorus XP and colloidal P. These labile dis

solved organic phosphorus compounds do not appear to be directly utilized 

by plankton (see Appendix A), and since oscillations were out of phase 

and period with water temperature, the variation must have lain in the 

dissolved organic phosphorus production pathway.

Heterotrophy or respiratory measures of bacterial activity (M.C.

Miller and J. P. Reed personal communication) and free phosphatase activ

ity (Section 2.324) have been observed to follow Q1q relationships in 

pondwater, and changes in neither bacterial nor phosphatase activity were 

therefore the most likely source of diel pattern. (Water temperature 

was lowest at 6:00 AST and peaked at 18:00 AST on 1 July 1972 (Stanley 

1973).) Phytoplankton, however, respond to light as well as to temperature, 

and often have a morning or afternoon peak superimposed on their daytime 

activity. Primary productivity measurement during the diel (Fig. 8b) 

showed primary production peaks in morning and late afternoon coincident 

with the maxima in colloidal P concentrations. This suggested that vari

ation in colloidal P concentrations and, as colloidal P is derived from



Figure 8a. Diel oscillations in phosphate (= extraction procedure DRP) 

and colloidal P (= net difference between DRP as analyzed by the single 

solution and extraction procedures) in Pond B, 30 June-2 July 1972. 

Brackets denote range of duplicate analyses at each data point. Paral

lel oscillations in phosphate concentration occurred in short-term 

bottle incubations indicating that in situ processes were involved.
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Figure 8b. Diel primary productivity in in situ 3 hour, fertilized 

(3.1 Mg phosphate-P/liter) bottle incubations of Pond B water, 30 June 

2 July, 1972. Brackets denote range of duplicate incubations for each 

data point. Peaks in productivity correspond to peaks in colloidal P 

accumulation shown in Figure 8a.
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XP (Appendix A; Lean 1973a, 1973b, 1973c), presumably variations in XP 

concentration were caused by productivity-related changes in algal excre

tion of dissolved organic phosphorus (i.e. XP).

XP concentrations in the 3-hour bottle experiments were estimated
7

from the known XP activities and phosphate specific activities. The re

sulting calculated XP concentrations did not correlate well with primary 

production, there being no midday dip in XP concentration. The reason 

for this is not clear; however, XP pool turnover is faster than colloidal 

P turnover (see Appendix A) and the midday XP measurement could have 

possibly reflected an increase in primary production rate at the very 

end of the midday incubation period rather than reflecting a lower, 3- 

hour production average.

The percentage of total activity retained in the particulate frac

tion was highly significantly inversely correlated with total dissolved 

available phosphorus (i.e. sum of dissolved fractions cycling through 

inorganic phase = XP + colloidal P + phosphate):

%PP = - 10. x [XP + colloidal P + phosphate] + 73., such that the 

quantity of sestonic phosphorus actively cycling remained relatively 

constant, ranging only from 1.6 to 2.2 pg P/liter. Thus absolute or 

fractional changes in the quantity of cycling sestonic phosphorus were 

considerably less than those for XP, colloidal P, or phosphate. The 

insensitivity of particulate phosphorus concentrations to either changes 

in phosphate or in total available phosphorus was also evident in ferti

lized bottle experiments. Within 0.5 hours of addition of 3.1 pg P/liter, 

almost all added phosphate had been converted to XP and colloidal P, but 

after 3 hours, the bulk of added phosphate had returned to inorganic form:
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the particulate compartment never accumulated an appreciable portion of 

the added phosphorus. •

Thus phytoplankto/i appeared to convert phosphate to dissolved or

ganic form rather more than they utilized it to increase in biomass; 

this conversion proceeded at a velocity much faster than that which would 

be necessary to meet growth requirements and caused the low phosphate 

(= DRP) concentrations observed in the later portion of the spring phyto

plankton bloom (see Fig. 3).

A 6-7 July 1971 diel in a slightly later portion of a Pond C spring 

bloom presented a less spectacular cycle. In this diel a 5 gallon pyrex 

carboy at the pond edge was filled at first sampling with net filtered 

pondwater (to remove zooplankton) and was used as a confinement control 

for later samplings.

The major difference between this diel and the previous one was 

the absence of a brief midday phosphate maximum. Initially high 9 AST 

phosphate concentrations decreased 0.7 to 1.0 pg P/liter in pond and 

carboy by late afternoon or early evening (Fig. 9). Concentrations re

covered during the lower-light "nighttime" hours again reaching 2 pg 

P/liter by 6 AST. The similarity of pond and carboy concentrations and 

diel cycles indicated that in situ processes were involved in this diel 

also. Most likely phosphate was accumulated into dissolved organic phos

phorus pools during a single, broad, daytime primary productivity maxi

mum.

A third, later season (23-24 July 1971) diel produced yet a differ

ent picture. In this Pond C diel phosphate concentrations dropped to 

minimum values near midnight and then increased almost threefold by 6 AST



Figure 9. Dissolved reactive phosphorus concentrations in Pond C and 

carboy control (Pond C water collected at 9 AST 6 July), 6-7 July 1971. 

Brackets denote range of duplicate analyses at each data point.
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Figure 10. Dissolved reactive phosphorus concentrations in Pond C (©) 

and carboy control (°, Pond C water collected at 21 AST 23 July), 23-24 

July 1971. Brackets denote range of duplicate analyses at each data 

point.
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(Fig. 10). Phosphate concentrations then remained high throughout the 

day, declining only after 18 AST. This behavior was not reproduced in 

the carboy, which maintained the previous diel pattern of a daytime 

decline, suggesting that pond phosphate concentrations were being sup

plemented by benthic contributions, perhaps from the increased benthic 

algal and/or bacterial populations present at this later date.

If such an input occurred, it may have been as DUP rather than phos

phate. Pond DUP concentrations during the diel were inversely cor

related with water temperature (Fig. 11a):

DUP (pg P/liter) = 22 - 0.68 x temperature (°C), 

carboy concentrations were not. This difference was due to a pulse of 

DUP, possibly sediment-contributed, appearing in pond but not carboy 

during colder, early morning hours (Fig. 11b). The greater phosphate 

concentrations found in pond than in carboy in sampling after the 6 AST 

DUP maximum could have been due to partial DUP conversion to phosphate.

2.32 Phosphorus cycling experiments

2.321 Phosphate uptake by seston

Phosphate uptake velocity and residence time were calculated from 

radiop'nosphate kinetics on several occasions. Originally uptake experi

ments and rate calculations for some 200-plus pondwater samples were 

based on the standard limnological two-compartment phosphate exchange 

model (Hayes et al. 1952; Harris 1957; Halmann and Stiller 1974). Sub

sequent data of my own and that recently published by Lean 1973b, 1973c) 

have indicated that more than two compartments are actively involved in 

radiophosphorus uptake and release, thereby invalidating the two-compart

ment assumption and rates calculated under it. Only 17 uptake experiments



Figure 11. a) Pond C dissolved unreactive phosphorus concentrations 

and water temperatures during a diel cycle, 23-24 J u l y  1971.

b) Dissolved unreactive phosphorus concentrations in Pond 

C (®) and carboy control (°, Pond C water collected at 21 AST 23 July), 

23-24 July 1971. Brackets denote range of duplicate dissolved unreac

tive phosphorus analyses at each data point.
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Table 5. Phosphate residence times and uptake velocities in Barrow 

pondwater.

Pond Date

Time
(AST)

DRP 
(Mg P/liter)

Phosphate
residence

time
(hours)

Phosphate 
uptake 

velocity 
(Mg P/liter-d)

3 12 July 1971 0800 1.4 0.46 73

C ’ 30 Aug. 1970 1600 2.6 4.6 13

C 6 July 1971 1200 1.8 0.32 130

C 6 July 1971 1800 1.4 0.34 96

*C 6 July 1971 2300 1.4 0.39 89

C 7 July 1971 0400 1.8 0.35 120

C 7 July 1971 0900 2.0 0.49 98

C 12 July 1971 0800 1.0 0.62 38

C 23 July 1971 2000 2.0 1.4 34

C 24 July 1971 0100 1.2 0.24 120

C 24 July 1971 0600 3.1 0.53 140

C 24 July 1971 1300 3.5 0.26 320

C 24 July 1971 1800 3.2 0.38 200

C 24 July 1971 2300 2.1 0.33 150

C 2 Sept. 1973 2200 1.0 0.23 110

D 14 July 1971 0900 3.1 1.3 58

X 12 July 1971 0800 1.2 1.5 19
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had sufficiently short time scale to allow calculation by an alternate 

procedure, from the initial logarithmic loss rate of radiophosphate from 

the water. In these few measurements (Table 5), uptake velocities ranged 

from 13 to 320 pg P/liter-day with phosphate residence time of 0.23 to

4.6 hours.

2.322 The bacterial phosphorus cycle

Early project attempts to evaluate separately the pondwater phos

phorus kinetics of sestonic algal, bacterial, and abiotic pools by 

addition of antibiotics, metabolic poisons, and use of light and dark in

cubation bottles were unsuccessful. A later opportunity occurred to study 

pond bacterial phosphorus cycling kinetics in the absence of algal inter

ference or competition in a series of decomposer microcosm experiments 

run in conjunction with Drs. R. J. Barsdate and T. M. Fenchel. The micro

cosms consisted of pyrex flasks containing Carex aquatilis "hay" collect

ed from pond margins and pond bacteria with/without single (ciliate 

Tetrahymena pyriformia) or natural mixed grazer populations. A general 

description of the twenty-two such systems studied, including culturing, 

chemical methods, and some kinetics has already been presented in Bars

date et al. (1974).

Briefly, radiophosphate was added to microcosms when bacteria and 

grazer populations reached steady-state; the microcosms were then sub- 

sampled with time. Subsamples were (0.45y) membrane filtered, with fil

trate mercury-preserved, counted, and filtrate activity in some samples 

then further fractionated by the extraction procedure of Figure 1, with 

the resulting fractions recounted. Processing of the filters involved 

boiling in distilled water, with the resulting hot water extracts (SP)
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re-filtered, their radioactivity counted, and then sometimes further 

fractionated similarly to the filtrate. The two filters from each hot 

water extraction were combined and counted (bound cell phosphorus = BP). 

Formaldehyde-killed controls were usually run simultaneously with live 

systems and were used to subtract detrital rates from calculated biologi

cal rates wherever necessary. Final filtrate and hot water extracts 

were also subsampled for phosphate.

Both SP and filtrates contained minimal "colloidal P", averaging 5% 

of final SP and 8% of final filtrate radioactivity. Lower phosphate con

centration systems had proportionately more filtrate radiophosphorus in 

organic form, although not necessarily higher dissolved organic phosphorus 

concentrations. The phosphorus kinetics observed in these microcosms 

illustrated several facets of bacterial phosphorus cycling. These will be 

discussed here in the context of the phosphorus compartment and flow 

model illustrated in Figure 14 and in the context of one system, that for 

which radiophosphorus fractionation data is most complete (system 3b in 

Barsdate et al. (1974), with ca. 8 x 106 bacteria and 2 x 103 Tetra- 

h.ymena per ml).

In this experiment, filtrate radiophosphorus activity initially de

creased logarithmically as radiophosphate was utilized. The first non

phosphate 3^P appeared in the organic fraction of the SP extract (=SP0); 

appreciable tag entered BP or dissolved organic pools only after tag ac

cumulation in SP (Fig. 12). Filtrate activity then started to increase 

due to accumulation of XP, while radiophosphate continued to disappear 

logarithmically (Fig. 13). Activity of the inorganic fraction of SP 

(=SP-j) increased until its specific activity first matched and then
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Figure 12. Accumulation of radiophosphorus in particulate bacterial- 

fractions following addition of radiophosphate to decomposer microcosm 

3b.
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Figure 13. Total filtrate and phosphate-fraction radiophosphorus 

activity with time following addition of radiophosphate to decomposer 

microcosm 3b. The difference between the two activities indicates the 

production of XP.
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briefly surpassed the declining specific activity of the filtrate phos

phate pool. Afterwards the specific activity of SP^ declined to slightly 

less than that of phosphate, with the net result being a maximum in SP^ 

activity at 9 minutes. A dip in activity of the organic SP fraction 

(= SPQ) corresponding to the SP^ maximum occurred simultaneously, indicat

ing that this fraction was probably both immediate source and sink for the 

radiophosphorus entering and leaving SP..

Several points can be made from these kinetics. The first particu

late phosphorus formed appeared to be organic rather than inorganic: if 

phosphate entered bacterial cells in inorganic form, its entry was not 

detected. Bacterial kinetics were consistant with uni-directional phos

phate transport from water into bacteria and phosphate return via the 

dissolved organic phosphorus excretion cycle. Phosphate uptake by an 

inorganic exchange mechanism would not have allowed an observed build-up 

of XP and SP. pool specific activities over that simultaneously present 

in the phosphate compartment.

A relatively simple model can be used to describe the basic bacterial 

phosphorus cycle in this and the other decomposer systems and by analogy 

in the more complex pondwater ecosystem. Although the SPQ minimum in 

Figure 12 suggested the presence of at least two groups of organic com

pounds in addition to SP^ in the hot water extract, the gross kinetics 

of the total SP extract were sufficiently similar and faster than that 

of BP to be treated as a single pool precursor of BP (see also Barsdate 

et al. 1974). SP was therefore considered an intracellular metabolic 

pool composed of several labile organic components, phosphate, and 

possibly polyphosphates, all capable of quickly equilibrating with extra-
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cellular radiophosphate. BP would be phosphorus more permanently bound 

into cell structures (Fig. 14). Protozoa grazing was found to move less 

than 1% of phosphorus flowing through other pathways in the system (ca.

0.9 jjg P/liter-hour) and, to simplify discussion, was excluded from the 

model presented here.

In the model, phosphate is taken into bacterial cells as SP, which 

in turn exchanges phosphorus with the BP pool and releases XP to the fil

trate. From other experimental work (Appendix A, Lean 1973a, 1973b, 1973c) 

we know that XP hydrolyzes to phosphate either directly or through an 

intermediate colloidal P phase. The phosphorus exchange between SP and 

BP pools is necessary to explain the manyfold greater radiophosphorus 

movement into DP than can be accounted for by bacterial biomass production. 

It was not clear from the decomposer system experiments whether XP re

lease was active excretion or leakage. The per bacterium XP excretion 

rate in system 3b was two orders of magnitude higher than in a parallel 

ungrazed system; this difference was too great to be accounted for by 

differences in cellular pool concentration gradients between the two 

systems. Thus XP production did not appear to be a result of passive 

leakage.

Phosphorus flow rates for the decomposer system 3b discussed here 

were calculated and are included in the pictorial representation of the 

model (Fig. 14). The uptake rate of phosphate, rl, was calculated at 

147 ng P/liter-hour from the logarithmic loss of radiophosphate at start 

of the experiment and measured phosphate concentration of 5.3 pg P/liter. 

The transfer rate of phosphorus from SP into BP, r2, was calculated as 

the product: rl x (BP9/SPg) = r2 = 32 pg P/liter-hour, where BPg/SPg is
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Figure 14. Phosphorus flow model for bacterial decomposer system.

The intracellular compartment SP is composed of at least two chemically 

distinct pools, ^P^ and SP^. Conceptually, SP may include any number 

of more labile cell components which, as a class, cycle much more 

rapidly than bulk cell phosphorus (= B P ) . Pathways in the model are 

denoted by flr fsn and rates are in Mg P/liter-hour. Filtrate pool con- 

centrations are indicated in parentheses (Mg P/liter); the complete 

radiophosphorus equilibration in the particulates required for calcu

lation of SP and BP compartment concentrations could not be assumed 

within the time span of the experiment.
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the ratio of BP and SP activities at the time of the SP maximum 9 min

utes into the experiment. The remainder of the rates were calculated 

from mass balance. As BP remained relatively constant, whatever went 

into BP must have equaled whatever came out (r4), or r4 = r2. Whatever 

phosphate entered the cell must have been equaled by XP release (r3) and 

subsequent XP hydrolysis to phosphate (r5), or rl = r3 = r5. Colloidal 

P and XP pathways and rates were not differentiated in decomposer micro

cosm experiments, since samples were not frozen to prevent conversion of 

XP to colloidal P after collection (see Appendix A).

Irrespective of the model, the data clearly demonstrated that pond 

bacteria were gross producers of dissolved organic phosphorus and that' 

the primary bacterial phosphorus cycle consisted of uptake of phosphate 

and excretion of dissolved organic phosphorus. However, the produced 

phosphorus XP is labile and should quickly hydrolyze to phosphate (see 

Appendix A; Figure 10 in Barsdate et al. 1974), and thus bacteria pro

bably should not be considered net producers of dissolved organic phos

phorus.

One further point should be made in the context of all of the de

composer system studies. Nutrient uptake or nutrient-limited growth is 

often found to or is assumed to follow Michaelis-Menten (or Monod) kin

etics (e.g. Dugdale 1967; Halmann and Stiller 1974; Pasciak and Gavis 

1974; Caperon et al. 1971). For nutrient uptake the Michaelis-Menten 

equation is as follows:

_V _ =   I  SI____
V K + fS] * 
max rn J

where [S] is the (nutrient) substrate concentration,

V is the uptake velocity (usually, but not necessarily, on a
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per cell basis),

V is the maximum uptake velocity approached asymptotically 
max

at high nutrient concentrations,

and K is the half saturation constant (equivalent to the sub-
111

strate concentration at which V = Vnla a

The Monod, substrate-1imited-growth relationship is a corollary of the 

above equation in which V and V are replaced by growth velocities u
ilia a

and u as a function of limiting-nutrient concentration. Both V
max max

and u are proportional to the capacity of the microorganism for trans-
U13X

porting nutrients into the cell, i.e. to the total amount of transport

enzyme present. Km also will increase with increasing amounts of enzyme,

but not proportionately and not necessarily detectably.

Phosphate K ‘s and V 's or u 's derived under artificial environ- 
r m max max

mental conditions are often assumed to apply outside of those conditions. 

The validity of such assumptions requires that the nutrient transport 

systems not be affected by the changed cellular or extracellular environ

ments.

This premise did not appear to hold for the decomposer microcosms.

In them, neither the uptake nor growth equations were followed. Phos

phate uptake velocities per bacterium varied over two orders of magnitude. 

In three of four paired grazed and ungraxed systems, the lower phosphate 

system had a higher growth rate and higher phosphate uptake rate (see 

Table 1 in Barsdate et al. 1974). Lack of agreement with the growth 

equation was not surprising since nitrogen rather than phosphorus-1 imit

ation was suspected (Barsdate et al. 1974); however, phosphate uptake 

should still have followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics. In all cases the
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grazed systems had higher per bacterium phosphate uptake velocities than 

the parallel ungrazed systems; apparently the presence of grazers in

duced either a greater' transport activity per enzyme or a greater number 

of transport enzymes per bacterium.

Additionally, per bacterium uptake velocities in general were lower 

in decomposer experiments with higher phosphate concentrations. It was 

not proven in the experiments whether this was possibly an artifact of 

analytical overestimation of phosphate concentration as in Rigler (1966) 

or was a result of a more complicated cell transport system than assumed 

under Michaelis-Menten kinetics, such as the bimodal transport system 

with inactivation of the higher velocity mode at low internal P levels 

found by Medveczky and Rosenberg (1971).

In any case these data indicate that Vma„ was affected by the en-
fflaX

vironment and was not a constant. They also suggest that Michaelis- 

Menten rate constants derived from either static monospecific cultures 

or from very slowly growing chemostat cultures should not be extrapolated 

to the natural habitat and could in fact underestimate natural habitat 

Michael is constants by orders of magnitude.

2.323 Zooplankton excretion

Preliminary and rather fragmentary phosphorus excretion experiments 

were conducted on two pond zooplankters: Daphnia middendorffiana (a 

filter feeder) and Lepidurus arcticus (a specific feeder). Daphnia are 

the dominant zooplankters in the intensive-study ponds B and C, constitut

ing 80% of midsummer zooplankton biomass and 58% of seasonal zooplankton 

productivity (R. G. Stross, personal communication). Lepidurus are a re

latively minor zooplankton constituent. No attempt was made to eliminate
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the activity of epizootic bacteria in the experiments by addition of 

antibiotics, rather, any epizootic bacterial phosphorus movement was con

sidered an integral part of the organisms' phosphorus cycle. These ex

periments suggested several interesting lines for continued study, but 

time constraints never permitted these experiments to be superceded by 

more complete studies. Some further insight into zooplankton-phosphorus 

pathways was gained, however, from the zooplankton biomass, productivity, 

and feeding rate data collected by other pond investigators (Kallendorf 

1974; Stross 1974).

In the first experiment I wanted to establish the predominant forms 

in which phosphorus was returned to the water by pond zooplankton. The 

basic experiment and objectives were very simple. Daphnia were fed 

radiophosphorus-tagged plankton, and their excreted radiophosphorus frac

tionated. In practice however, experimental design was necessarily more 

complicated. I wished to avoid several potential problems with the valid

ity of extrapolating the experimental results back to the real world. 

Experimental excretion rates are functions of organism crowding and ex

perimental temperature (Hargrave and Geen 1968), phosphorus starvation 

during experiments (Johannes 1964b), recycling of excreted phosphorus in 

longer experiments'(Peters and Lean 1973), and ultimately a function of 

feeding and assimilation rates which vary with the quality and concentra

tion of food (McMahon and Rigler 1965).

Thus an attempt was made to not crowd organisms beyond unconcen

trated capture densities, to conduct the experiment under near in situ 

temperature and light conditions, to use natural plankton assemblages as 

a food source during and before the experiment, and to measure excretion
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only over a very short time period. Adult Daphnia from Pond B were cap

tured by bucket in late August 1971 and were retained outdoors in a 4- 

liter polybottle at the capture concentration of 34 organisms/liter. A 

radiophosphorus tag of 1000 cpm/ml was added to a (unfiltered, but zoo- 

planktonless) second bottle of Pond B water, and after an hour's equili

bration, half the Daphnia from the first bottle were transferred to the 

second. Daphnia from the tagged bottle were periodically removed and 

counted until the radiophosphorus incorporation into body phosphorus be

came asymptotic (2 days). At this point the remaining Daphnia in the 

original, untagged bottle were removed, leaving a parallel grazed, but 

untagged plankton system on which to feed tagged Daphnia during the ac

tual excretion measurements. A mg phosphate-P/1iter spike was then added 

to this bottle to minimize sestonic uptake of released radiophosphate 

during the subsequent excretion experiment. (The added phosphate was 

found to have no short-term effect on total Daphnia radiophosphorus ex

cretion in a subsidiary test.) The Daphnia from the tagged system were 

then rinsed with filtered pondwater and added to the untagged bottle. 

After 10 minutes, the Daphnia were removed, part of the water glass fiber 

filtered, and subsamples of the remainder counted for total excreted 

radioactivity. Radiophosphate was extracted from the filtrate as the 

phosphomolybdate complex in a single extraction, and both alcohol extract 

and residual water phase radioactivity were measured.

After correction for the radiophosphate uptake by seston that still 

occurred, excreted radiophosphorus was found to be 60% particulate and 

40% dissolved phosphorus. No radioactivity was found in the residual 

water phase following the radiophosphate extraction, and therefore
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Daphnia were not producers of XP. The possibility that Daphnia might 

have excreted an alcohol-extractable phosphorus was not considered, and 

any such phosphorus would have been analyzed as phosphate. It is likely, 

however, that the radiophosphorus tag in the alcohol was all or essenti

ally all phosphate. This would be in agreement with the conclusions of 

Peters and Lean (1973) on Daphnia rosea and Rigler (1961) on Daphnia 

magna.

The second zooplankton experiment was conducted primarily in order 

to investigate the effect of temperature on zooplankton phosphorus excre

tion. The ponds have a normal diel oscillation of 8°C on sunny days, and 

several other pond biological rates had been shown to have Q^q 's between 

2 and 3 (Hobbie In prep.) A similar Q1q was thought possible for zoo

plankton excretion.

For this experiment, the largest pond zooplankter, Lepidurus, was 

utilized in order to allow direct chemical analysis of excreted phos

phorus. Freshly captured animals were incubated singly in two treat

ments at 2, 8, and 13°C with only a brief, 0.5 hour acclimatization from 

the 8°C water from which they were captured. The 2 to 13°C temperature 

range was sufficient to cover the normal diel variation expected in the 

pond. Organism preference for a relatively large, flat-bottom surface on 

which to crawl or swim was met by utilizing darkened cottage-cheese-carton- 

shaped-and-sized Nalgene containers as incubation chambers. The pondwater 

in one of the two incubation chambers at each temperature was boiled 

prior to the experiment to destroy any dissolved free phosphatases as a 

precaution in case Lepidurus excreted dissolved organic phosphorus. After 

1 hour incubation, the pondwater was replaced by fresh solution, and the



organisms at 2 and 13°C incubated for another 24 hours. Unfortunately, 

the organisms in the 8°C chamber became listless and inactive by the 

end of the first incubation period and were therefore not further incub

ated. The water from all incubations was immediately micropore glass- 

fiber filtered and preserved with 1 ppm Hg. Single solution DRP and DUP 

were determined on the preserved filtrates, and, following the incubations, 

the animals were dried, weighed, and analyzed for total phosphorus.

Excretion rates over the first (1 hour) incubation period were cal

culated in terms of body-equivalent excretion time, BEET (= total organism 

P/dissolved P excretion rate), and were plotted against organism dry weight 

in a double logarithmic plot as in Johannes (1964b) (Fig. 15, Table 6).

This convention essentially subtracted out any differences in excretion 

rate attributable to differences in size of individual organisms. Five 

of the BEET's fell very close to the line: log BEET (hr) = 1.12 x log 

dry wt (mg) + 1.41 (r = .99**). The sixth, one of the two 8°C incubated 

Lepidurus which had been previously observed as listless and inactive, 

fell outside the range of likely error (11 standard deviations) and was 

therefore excluded from the linear regression line and further data 

analysis. The plot very clearly showed that the weight relationship 

accounted for almost all variability; there was no evidence of a temp

erature dependence.

The data for the longer incubations were more ambiguous. Normally 

zooplankton excrete phosphorus at a lower rate in longer experiments due 

to starvation. This did not occur in this experiment (Table 6). Instead, 

excretion by 2°C incubated animals increased 4 and 60% and that by the 

13°C incubated animals 120 and 140%. Possibly this greater excretion

80



Figure 15. Relation between body-equivalent-excretion-time (BEET) of 

dissolved phosphorus and body weight of Lepidurus.
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Table 6. Lepidurus arcticus phosphorus excretion, 25 August 1972.

Animal
Dry wt

(mg)

Incubation
temperature

(°C)

Water pre- 
treatment

1 hr experiment 
Excretion % of 
rate (Mg excreted 
P/hr-g P in DUP 
animal) form

24 hr exp 
Excretion 
rate 
P/hr-g 
animal)

eriment 
% of
excreted 

P in DUP 
form

1A 14.6 2 None 22 12 23 17

IB 23.9 2 Boiled 12 75 19 0
2A* 43.4 8 None 6.3 76 — —

2B* 26.5 8 Boiled 5.0 100 — —

3A 20.0 13 None 16 97 38 5

3B 13.8 13 Boiled 21 100 47 6
* shortly after start of experiment became listless

00
u >
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rate in the second, longer incubation was a severe stress response to 

prolonged confinement and starvation, with stress greater at higher 

temperatures.

The experiment also demonstrated that Lepidurus, unlike Daphnia, 

excreted dissolved phosphorus in organic form. At each temperature a 

greater percentage of DUP occurred in the boiled than unboiled treatment, 

indicating that phosphatases were present in pondwater and were effective 

in hydrolyzing excreted DUP to phosphate (Table 6). For unknown reasons, 

hydrolysis was apparently greater at low temperature where 75 % - 12% = 63% 

more of the excreted phosphorus was hydrolyzed in unboiled water than at 

higher temperatures of 8 or 13°C where only 24% and 3% more were hydro

lyzed, respectively. The' 24% of excreted dissolved phosphorus present 

as inorganic phosphorus in the 1 hour, 2°C, boiled treatment and the 83 

to 100% in the longer incubations suggested that Lepidurus also excreted 

phosphatase and that sufficient excreted phosphatase accumulated in the 

chambers by the end of the experiment to hydrolyze almost all the DUP 

produced. Two alternate hypotheses; however, cannot be discounted. Lep

idurus could conceivably excrete inorganic rather than organic phosphorus 

under stress of prolonged starvation or enclosure. Alternately, epi

zootic bacteria could, with increasing effectiveness at elevated tempera

ture, cycle Lepidurus-excreted phosphorus into dissolved organic (but phos

phatase-susceptible) XP.

2.324 Phosphatase hydrolysis of DUP

The presence of free dissolved phosphatases and their effective

ness in hydrolyzing other pondwater DUP were further investigated in a 

series of short experiments. The first of these sought to demonstrate and
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Quan t i fy  the presence of free phosphatases in pondwater.
Since the phosphatase activity was of interest primarily from the 

standpoint of its effect on DUP, the pH and temperature optimizations 

usually included in phosphatase activity measurements (Reichardt et al. 

1967; Berman 1970) were not utilized. Activities at natural pH and low, 

environmental-level temperature were considered more relevant.

Dissolved phosphatase activity was measured in two 1971 experiments 

by addition of 1 mg P/liter sodium glycerophosphate to chloroform-satu

rated (Watt and Hayes 1963) pondwater filtrate in darkened, refrigerated 

(5°C) pyrex flasks, in a modification of Rigler (1961). Phosphatase 

activity in a control flask was destroyed by boiling prior to addition of 

organic phosphorus substrate. The difference in rate of accumulation of 

phosphate between the chloroformed and control flasks was taken as the 

phosphatase activity (Fig. 16).

Fairly high phosphatase activities were found in both experiments.

In the first experiment on Pond B water collected 28 June, the organic 

phosphorus substrate was hydrolyzed to phosphate at a rate of 1.8 pg 

P/liter- hour, with hydrolysis proceeding linearly for 3 weeks as the sub

strate was completely utilized. In the second experiment one month later, 

(Pond B 30 July), the initial hydrolysis rate was somewhat slower, 1.2 pg 

P/liter-hour, and did not remain constant, but gradually decreased to 37% 

of the initial rate after 3 weeks. Either of these rates would be suffi

cient to hydrolyze the existing DUP concentrations in a matter of hours, 

if the DUP were susceptible.

The effect of water temperature in phosphatase activity was investi

gated in a third experiment run on Pond C water collected 25 August 1973.



Figure 16. Phosphatase release of phosphate from sodium glycero

phosphate (GNP) in darkened, chloroform-poisoned Pond B filtrates and 

in chloroform-poisoned, pre-boiled (- ty filtrate controls at 5°C, 1971.
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The phosphatase activity measurement was modified from that used in 

1971 by substitution of p-nitrophenyl phosphate (Berman 1970) as the or

ganic phosphorus substrate and use of mercuric chloride (1 ppm Hg) rather 

than boiling to denature phosphatase in the control. Enzymatic hydro

lysis was measured at 1, 10, 19, and 28°C.

Hydrolysis followed a different pattern from that expected on a 

basis of the previous experiments with sodium glycerolphosphate. Either 

phosphatase activity was inhibited at relatively low (50 pg P/liter) 

phosphate concentrations, or the enzymes themselves were rapidly de

natured as a function of temperature (Fig. 17a). This was corrected

for in the 1 and 10°C runs by plotting the net daily increment in phos

phate due to phosphatase activity against the mean daily phosphate con

centration (Fig. 17b). Thus between 1 and 10°C enzymatic hydrolysis 

increased twofold, from 1.3 to 2.6 pg P/liter-hour. Hydrolysis at 19 

and 28°C was still greater, but inhibition-corrected rates could not be 

reliably estimated from the data.

These phosphatase experiments were all conducted on different 

portions of the summer season, and it was not established whether the 

differences in phosphatase behavior in the time course of individual ex

periments represented real, reproducible seasonal differences in the

phosphatases present, just chance differences, or some idiosyncrasies of

the analytical methods used. In any case, the data indicated that phos

phatase activity did not vary greatly on a seasonal basis or between 

Ponds B and C, the total variation being only about 50% (at 5°C) in the 

three pondwater samples studied. These pondwater phosphatase hydrolysis 

rates are also very similar to the 1.2 pg P/liter-hour reported by



Figure 17. a) Release of phosphate from p-nitrophenyl phosphate in 

filtered Pond C water (solid lines) and in mercury-denatured controls 

(dotted lines) as a function of temperature.

b) Extrapolation of phosphatase hydrolysis rates to zero 

phosphate concentration. Y-intercepts and standard deviations for 1 

and !0°C are 31 + 2.2 and 61 + 0.7 Mg P/liter-day, respectively.
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Reichardt et al. (1967) for Pluss-See. The temperature effect would 

appear to be much more important than seasonal variation, since pondwater 

temperatures can vary from 0 to 20°C over a summer, or normally 8CC over a 

sunny day. The observed effect of temperature in the third phosphatase 

experiment amounted to a Q^q for phosphatase hydrolysis of 2.1.

The ability of phosphatase to attack DUP was tested in two ex

periments run in parallel with the 1971 phosphatase measurements. Phos

phate concentrations were monitored in chloroformed and boiled control 

flasks to which no organic phosphorus substrate had been added. In neither 

experiment was DUP hydrolysis detected (Table 7).

The possibility was again tested in 1973 after development of radio

chemical techniques allowing identification of more labile XP and colloidal 

P DUP fractions in pondwater (Appendix A). This investigation was more 

successful: enzymatic hydrolysis of colloidal P was not observed, but

XP was found to hydrolyze to phosphate at a rate equivalent to that found 

for p-nitrophenyl phosphate. This was somewhat surprising since the p- 

nitrophenyl phosphate concentration had been 1000-fold higher than that 

of XP; apparently phosphatase hydrolysis proceeded at a rate independent 

of the susceptible organic concentration, at least in the range of 1 to 

1000 jjg s.ubstrate-P/liter. This would be expected to occur if cleavage 

of the phosphate-carbon were a much slower step than that of formation of 

the enzyme-substrate complex. In terms of a Michaelis-Menten formulation, 

this would mean that the half saturation constant Km was very small (less 

than the 1 pg substrate-P/liter naturally present) and that therefore the 

free phosphatases were operating at or very near Vmax*
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Table 7. Effect of phosphatase present in Pond B water on 28 June and 

30 July 1971 on DJP in dark, chloroform—poisoned pyrex containers at 5 

C. Hydrolysis to DRP in samples heated to boiling was probably due to 

autolysis of XP or colloidal P fractions rather than bulk autolysis or 

phosphatase hydrolysis of DUP (see Fig. 6 in Appendix A). Initial DUP 

concentrations in both experiments were 10-11 Mg P/liter.

28 June pondwater 

DRP (Mg P/liter)

Initial 0.8 days 1.5 days 4.5 days 21 days

pondwater 0.7, 1.4 0.0, 0.2 1.7, 2.3 2.6, 2.8

——---- — J

3.9, 5.3

boiled
control 0.7, 1.4 0.8, 1.1 1.5, 2.2 2.1, 2.8 3.6, 4.2

Net: pond
water minus 
control ------ -0.9 +0.2 +0.3 +0.7

30 July pondwater 

DRP (Mg P/liter)

Initial 2.8 days 7.8 days 22 days

pondwater ------ 1.9, 2.2 0.9, 1.2 1.4 , 1-9

boiled

control   l.i, 1.2 1.7, 1.7 1.2, 2.0

Net: pond
water minus

control   +0.9 -0.7 +0.1
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Table 8. Relative stability of organic components of tundra pondwater 

to photo-oxidation. Water color and carbon data are from M.C. Miller.

Initial

Light bottle

Dark bottle

Net (dark 
minus light)

Percent loss 
100(net/dark)

DOC 
(mg C/liter)

13.5

11.1
13.0

1.9

15.0

Water color 
(absorbance 
at 250 nm)

0.48

0.34

0.48

0.14

30.0

DRP
(Pg P/liter)

2.2, 1.2

2.4, 2.1

1.4, 1.1

- 1.0

DUP 
(Pg P/liter)

11. 2, 11.2
11.4, 11.0 

10.6, 10.4

-0.7
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At present, the mechanism for releasing phosphate from colloidal P 

is not understood.

2.325 Photo-oxidation of DUP

Photo-oxidation has been found to be an important pathway for re

cycling dissolved organic carbon to inorganic form in ponds (Alexander 

et al. In prep. a). It was thought that similarly, photo-oxidation might 

play a role in releasing phosphate from the refractory 70% of DUP.

To test this hypothesis, pyrex light and dark bottles containing 

filtered Pond B water preserved with 1 ppm Hg were incubated in direct 

sunlight from 26 July to 16 August 1971. No photo-oxidation of DUP oc

curred although total dissolved organic carbon decreased 15% and water 

color at 250 nm (humic substances) decreased 30% (Table 8). DUP was 

apparently much more resistant to photo-oxidation than humics or dissolved 

organic carbon in general.

2.326 Sediment exchange

In 1970 and 1971 five whole pond phosphate fertilization experiments 

were conducted in which the fertilizer was applied in dissolved form and 

rate of its disappearance from the water column was monitored. The phos

phorus was applied as either an equimolar solution of mono- and disodium 

phosphate or mono- and dipotassium phosphate by first diluting the con

centrated solution with several gallons of pondwater and then splashing 

this across the pond surface. Additional chemicals were sometimes added 

with the phosphorus, and further details of these whole pond experiments, 

including dates, concentrations, and chemical form, will be found in 

Barsdate and Prentki (1973). The phosphate additions were all sufficiently 

massive to obliterate the effect of internal water column phosphorus
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■cycling on bulk phosphate movement during the initial days following 

fertilization.

In each of the ftve experiments the initial phosphate loss from the 

water column was high, 150 to 750 ug P/liter the first day, with the 

phosphate decreasing logarithmically toward pretreatment concentrations 

(Fig. 18). The rate constants for these losses could be calculated by 

ratio linear regression from the slopes of the line:

In [(phosphatej. - phosphatet_oo)/(phosphatet=0 - phosphatet=00)l 

= K x t

where phosphatet = phosphate concentration at time "t", 

phosphatet=OQ = final phosphate (=DRP) concentration approached 

following feritlization,

phosphatet=g = phosphate concentration at first sampling following 

fertilization (pond volumes were too inaccurately known to use the 

calculated initial fertilizer concentrations), and 

K = relaxation rate constant.

This rate constant denotes the rate at which a system approaches 

equilibrium after being perturbed. In a system such as the ponds, where 

almost all phosphate is in the sediment rather than water phase (Chapter 

3), the forward reaction rate constant, that representing phosphate move

ment from water to sediment, is approximately equal to the relaxation 

rate constant.

The values of K calculated for the individual fertilizations by the 

above equation ranged from 0.45 to 1.15/day, averaging 0.67/day. This 

averaging, however, may not have been justified for the standard deviations 

about individual rate constants averaged less than 1.4% of the respective
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Figure 18. fhosphate concentrations in excess of pre-existing levels 

following phosphorus fertilixation of tundra ponds. The loss curve for 

natural ponds (solid line) is the mean of least square fit slopes for 

each of the individual experiments. The rate of return to usual phos

phate levels is somewhat dependent upon the amount of phosphate added 

(® = Pond X, 30 June 1971, 300 P g  P/liter added; + = Pond D, 25 July 

1970, 300 pg P/liter added; x = Pond D, 1 August 1970, 700 Pg P/liter;

0 = Pond D, 14 July 1971, 700 P g  P/liter; and A  = 28 July 1970, 1500 

Pg P/liter). The dashed line indicates phosphate loss rate following 

addition of ammonia to nitrogen-deficient artificial pond without 

sediments (Pool 8), which had shown a phosphorus loss rate of less than 

2% per day over the previous 14 days (phosphate concentration = 63 

P g  P/liter when ammonia added).
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constant and the rate constants for individual experiments were statisti

cally different. The rate constants appeared to be without memory of 

previous fertilizations, but decreased with increasing magnitude of 

phosphorus addition. A rate constant of roughly 1.3/day, or about twice 

the five experiment average, resulted when this trend was extrapolated to 

zero phosphorus addition as in Figure 19. This apparent change in K as a 

function of size of fertilizer application was probably due to temporary 

saturation of more active or more exposed sediment phosphate-binding sites.

In any case the whole pond fertilization experiments demonstrated 

that phosphate concentrations in excess of pg P/liter levels could not 

exist in pondwater contacted by pond sediment.

This result was due to the first order nature of the rate constant 

calculated above; at more natural levels of phosphorus supply, plankton 

are much more successful in competition for phosphate. This was demon

strated in subponding experiments conducted in 1970.

One 23-24 July 1970 three 0.7 by 2 m bottomless subponds were con

structed of 0.03 cm polyethylene in central basins of both Ponds B and 

C. Sides of the subponds were sunk to permafrost to insure integrity.

One subpond in each pond was used as a control, one received 2 pg P/liter- 

day, and one 10 pg P/liter-day as an equimolar solution of mono- and 

dipotassium delivered through continous flow syringe pumps.

In these experiments plankton rapidly converted these smaller 

dosages of phosphate into particulate and dissolved unreactive forms 

before the phosphate could be bound by sediment. The 2 ug P/liter-day 

addition was held in the water quantitatively for the first few days of 

the experiment and the 10 pg P/liter-day addition somewhat less so.
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Figure 19. Relaxation rate constant K versus size of phosphate addition. 

There is no evidence of a memory effect; however, a K of 1.3/day can be 

extrapolated at zero phosphate addition by a least squares fit of alx 

but the highest phosphate-addition point. Brackets denote range of + 

one standard deviation about individual rate constants.
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Figure 20. Sediment capture of phosphate added to water column through 

continous flow syringe pumps. Upper two lines denote capture predicted 

by first order rate constants of 0.67/day and 1.3/day for both levels of 

addition. The lower two lines denote actual capture by sediments in 

experimental subponds (two pond averages).
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However, both were held in water much longer than expected on the basis . 

of either the 0.67/day or 1.3/day phosphate loss rate constants calculated

earlier (Fig. 20).

This greater ability of plankton to compete for phosphate at lower 

phosphate concentrations is not mysterious. At high concentrations 

sediment binding predominates due to its first order kinetics, propor

tional to phosphate concentration, while plankton uptake velocity satur

ates following massive phosphate addition, therefore more closely re

sembling zero-order kinetics, independent of concentration. Addition

ally, the capacity of the pond natural plankton assemblage for additional 

phosphorus in PP and DUP pools appears to saturate at 20 to 30 pg P/liter, 

even when more phosphate remains available. This further limits effective 

plankton competition (i.e. capture of at least half the added Phosphate to

pulse additions of less than 40-60 pg P/liter.

2.327 Litter decomposition

Litter decomposition is a major source of water column phosphorus. 

Phosphate leached or otherwise released from overwintering vegetation in 

spring or from senescent vegetation in fall is alone sufficient l o  account 

for spring and fall phytoplankton blooms. A relatively simple litter bag 

study conducted by this project to study decomposition has been super

seded by a much more elaborate and comprehensive study reported in Miller 

and Rublee (in prep.) and therefore will not be discussed here.

Instead, a short example illustrating the magnitude of litter phos-

2
phorus contribution to the water column will be given. A 0.7 m plastic

enclosure (Subpond C4) set the previous summer and containing Carex

aguatilis was sampled during thaw the following year while isolated
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Figure 21. Dissolved phosphorus concentrations in Pond C experimental 

subponds and C/+, 1972.
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from sediments by bottom ice. The only phosphorus source to the system 

during breakup was thus Carex leaves rising through.the ice. This enclo

sure reached a measured DRP concentration of 122 pg P/liter before bottom 

ice thawed (Fig. 21), while DRP concentrations in Pond C itself and in a 

second subpond without vascular vegetation (Cx) were never greater than 2.4 

pg P/liter during the same time period. The initial 122 pg P/liter amounted 

to a litter release of phosphate in the subpond of at least 31 pg P/m".

^•33 A synthesized pondwater phosphorus cycle

The data concerning the phosphorus pathways important in the water 

column have been summarized by means of a flow diagram (Fig. 22). The 

diagram represents a quantitative estimate of the phosphorus cycle based 

as far as possible on the actual condition in Pond B on 12 July 1971.

The methods used in its construction are detailed in Appendix C.

The plankton uptake rate was calculated from the initial logarithmic 

uptake rate of radiophosphate in a tag experiment in Pond B on 12 July 

1971. The XP and colloidal P concentrations and kinetics were extrapolated 

from 1973 data presented in this chapter and in Appendix A. Sestonic de

tritus and zooplankton phosphorus concentrations and mass flow rates were 

calculated from observed P/C ratios and carbon flow rates for 12 July 1971 

as given in Hobbie et al. (1972). The chemical form of excreted phos

phorus from zooplankton was assumed to be the same as found for the pre

dominate pond zooplankter Daphnia middendorffiana. The vascular plant

o9
secretion was measured by the J P Technique of McRoy and Barsdate (1970) 

and was briefly reported in Barsdate and Prentki (1972). Leaching rates 

from vascular plant litter were measured in litter bag decomposition 

experiments (Miller and Rublee In prep.). The
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Figure 22. Phosphorus content and transfer rates between phosphorus 

compartments in Pond B on 12 July 1971. Concentrations and rates are 

mg P/m2 and mg P/m2-day, respectively, and are based on Hobbie et al. 

(1972) carbon values and assumptions wherever possible.
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■exchange rate of phosphate with the sediments was calculated from the 

logarithmic time loss of phosphate added to Ponds D and X during fertili

zation experiments. /

The predominant water column cycle is the uptake of phosphate by 

the combined bacteria and phytoplankton compartment followed by its al

most immediate excretion as XP. The XP produced is then either directly 

hydrolyzed to phosphate via free phosphatases or indirectly following re

action with pondwater colloids. The uptake rate is approximately 200-fo!d 

greater than that required for algal and bacterial growth. The phosphate 

uptake velocities of 13 to 320 jug P/liter-day observed in the ponds are 

similar to the 73, 120, and 270 jug P/liter-day Rigler (1956) calculated 

for 3 temperate Canadian lakes. Both Barrow pond residence times of 0.23 

to 4.6 hours for water column phosphate and the Char Lake times of 0.7 to

1.7 hours (Rigler 1972), however, are much longer than the 1 to 8 minutes 

Rigler (1956, 1964, 1973) or Lean (1973c) have generally found for tem

perate lakes.

The predominance of dissolved organic phosphorus pathways over that 

of a direct phosphate return from plankton has not been previously re

ported in freshwater. Watt and Hayes (1963) found that dissolved organic 

phosphorus production from plankton was approximately threefold higher 

than phosphate production, but in this marine system there was no direct 

hydrolysis of dissolved organic phosphorus to phosphate. Lean (197oa, 

1973b, 1973c) found phosphorus compartments and pathways similar to those 

present in the Barrow ponds in eutrophic Heart Lake, however the direct 

return as phosphate from the seston following uptake was 70-fold greater 

than dissolved organic phosphorus production.
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Daphnia middendorfyiana phosphorus excretion is 60% particulate and 

40% phosphate. Daphnia midder.dorffiana represent 80% of zooplankton 

biomass in Pond B in mid-July, with fairy shrimp (Branchlnecta paiudosa 

and Polyartemiel la hazeni) and copepods constituting only 10% each. A 

single accidental phosphate excretion measurement on a fairy shrimp en

trapped in an incubation bottle indicated that these organisms also excrete 

appreciable quantities of dissolved phosphorus, probably predominately as 

phosphate. However, on a quantitative basis, the movement of phosphorus 

by zooplankton other than Daphnia is minor and has been calculated from 

the same excretion/biomass ratio as for Daphnia.

Johannes (1968) reviewed the zooplankton excretion literature and 

found a general consensus that zooplankton satisfied a major portion of 

phytoplankton phosphorus requirements. Martin (1968) found that zoo

plankton could exceed phytoplankton demand for phosphorus during periods 

of coincident low productivity and low phosphate, but not during periods 

of high phytoplankton abundance in Narragansett Bay. Rigler (1973) dis

counted phosphorus excretion measurements as being too sensitive to too 

many gross but poorly defined errors. He instead calculated phosphorus 

turnover by zooplankton from estimates of zooplankton ingestion and as- 

simulation rates for phosphorus and concluded that zooplankton were 

cycling as much phosphorus as ultraplankton. Johannes (1964b) related 

aquatic animal biomass to body-equivalent excretion time (= BEET) in 

double logarithmic regressions, thus allowing estimation of zooplankton 

excretion rates if the phosphorus content and biomass of the organism 

were known. The regression line: log BEET (hr) = 0.33 log dry wt + 2.6

was shown to apply in the size range including Barrow zooplankters. How-
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ever, the measured excretion from Lepidurus arcticus discussed earlier 

is only 14 to 20% of that predicted by this regression equation. Further

more, although Daphnia excretion was not measured in the ponds, Daphnia 

biomass, phosphorus content, and filtration rates were; and it was cal

culated from these that Daphnia could not ingest, much less excrete, 

sufficient phosphorus to meet the requirements of the Johannes regression. 

Similar "too low" phosphorus excretion rates were reported for organisms 

inhabiting coral reefs, another low phosphorus ecosystem, by Pomeroy and 

Kuenzler (1969). These investigators found that the low phosphorus had 

greatest effect on herbivore excretion: herbivorous fishes received

just enough phosphorus in their diet to meet growth and reproduction re

quirements. The low herbivorous zooplankton phosphcrus-excretion rates 

in the Barrow ponds, however, are still sufficient to meet 100% of algal 

and bacterial phosphorus requirements for biomass incorporation in Figure 

22, but are negligible compared to the total quantity of phosphorus 

cycling through algae and bacteria.

Secretion of phosphate into pondwater by leaves of live Carex plants 

was measured in a series of laboratory and in situ experiments at 0.1 

yg P/’g dry wt plant-day. A somewhat greater amount (up to 1 yg P/g dry wt 

plant-day) appears on the subaerial portion of leaves. It has been 

assumed in Figure 22 that this phosphorus is normally washed into the 

water by rain, dew, or liquid plant exudates. The production of phos

phorus from this source increases with increasing vascular plant standing 

stock, reaching a maximum 0.14 mg P/m plant stand-day production rate in 

early August. Although this input is important in this low phosphate en

vironment, Carex is a very poor phospliorus pump compared to Spartina
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alternjf1 ora at 600 mg P/m -day (Reimold 1972) and Zosfera marina at 60 

2
mg P/m -day (McRoy et al. 1972) in marine systems.

Phosphorus leaching from standing dead vascular vegetation is minimal 

at the mid-summer date of Fugure 22, being much higher immediately 

after thaw and again in late summer as leaf senescence increases. Over
O

a 100 day thaw season an average of 0.72 mg P/m -day input has been 

computed for this pathway, making litter decomposition the most important 

source of phosphorus entering the water column when rates are compared 

over the entire summer.

The turnover time for water column phosphorus in sediment-water 

exchange is ca. 0.8 to 1.5 days, the former value has been used in the 

flow diagram. Hayes et al. (1952) reported a range of 2.4 to 40 days for 

14 lakes, with the shortest turnover time occuring in the shallowest non

stratified lake. The short turnover time in Barrow ponds derives from 

their shallow depth (Averaging 0.2 to 0.3 m in their central basins) 

and rapid convective and wind mixing.

2



Chapter 3 

Phosphorus Sediment Chemistry
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3.1 Methods

3.11 Interstitial solution methods 

3-111 Sampling and storage

Pond sediment for interstitial water analysis was collected either 

along transect lines (Pond J) or from visibly undistrubed locations with

in reach of shore or sampling platform. The sediments were cored with 

polycarbonate core liners and then capped and rushed back to the labor- 

tory for processing. There, the cores were sectioned into nylon or - 

metalic filter presses (Reeburgh 1957) and squeezed through pre-rinsed 

(HC1) Whatman GFC or Reeve Angel 984H glass-fiber filters with nitrogen 

gas pressure. Mercuric chloride (final concentration 1 ppm Hg) was added 

to filtrate collection vessels prior to squeezing. Total elapsed time 

from sediment coring to filtrate collection was about one hour.

The resulting filtrates were either analyzed immediately or frozen 

until analysis.

3.112 Phosphorus analyses

Interstitial solution phosphorus was analyzed as in the water column. 

Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) was analyzed by the single solution 

phosphomolybdate procedure (Strickland and Parsons 1968) followed by 

color extraction into iso-amyl alcohol. Reagent contact time prior to 

color extraction was strictly limited to 5 minutes to minimize hydrolysis 

of dissolved organic phosphorus compounds. Sulfuric acid turbidity blanks 

were necessitated for most samples due to precipitation or organics from 

solution upon addition of the reagent. Dissolved total phosphorus (DTP) 

was oxidized with persulfate (Menzel and Corwin 1965), after which analy

ses were made by the single solution method.
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Sample volume was not usually sufficient to allow duplicate analysis. 

Sample standard deviations for those samples analyzed in duplicate were 

0.18 pig DRP/iiter (four data pairs) and 2.01 pg DTP/1 iter (eight data 

pairs).

3.12 Sediment phosphorus methods

3.121 Sampling and storage

Pond sediment samples were also cored with polycarbonate core liner 

and stored frozen prior to sectioning. Six 50 to 90 cm long cores were 

collected before thaw in May 1972 by B. Lewellen and D. W. Stanley with 

a power-driven SIPRE auger. Surficial sediments were collected by sec

tioning fresh cores in the field at 1 cm intervals or alternately, scrap

ing off the top centimeter of the sediment surface with a glass or plastic 

scoop. Surficial (0-3 cm) sediments from additional pond site watershed 

ponds were sampled and supplied by M. C. Miller from an August 1972 pond 

transect.

Sediment samples were not collected systematically. Pond sediments 

could be collected only from points within reach of shore or sampling 

platform during the field season: wading was considered too destructive. 

Only after all other pond investigations had ceased in fall were less 

distrubed sediments away from shore or sampling platform obtainable.

Even then, time constraints and limited analytical resources forbad a com

prehensive statistical sampling.

Sediment samples were refrigerated at 5°C if they were to be utilized 

within a couple of days, otherwise sediments were stored frozen (or dried 

if only total phosphorus analyses were required).

3.122 Phosphorus analyses



1.1.6

Sediment total phosphorus was determined by the John (1970) modi

fication of the single solution phosphomolybdate technique on nitric- 

perchloric acid digests (Sommers and Nelson 1972). A few samples: Ca,

Cb, S, and Iz were digested by the wet ashing perchloric procedure out

lined in Jackson (1958) prior to single solution phosphorus analysis.

Sediment inorganic phosphorus was calculated as the sum of Chang 

and Jackson inorganic phosphorus fractions described below (Section 3.123). 

Sediment organic phosphorus was determined by one of two difference
>

procedures. Sediment organic phosphorus was preferably calculated as the 

difference between summed Chang and Jackson inorganic phosphorus fractions 

and total phosphorus content of parallel subsamples. In the alternate 

procedure, organic phosphorus was estimated as the difference in phos

phate content of oxalate extracts (see Section 3.123) of dried and parallel 

ignited (525 to 550°C) sediment subsamples.

3.123 Chemical fractionation of sediment inorganic phosphorus

Chemical fractionation of inorganic phosphorus in pond sediments and 

some nearby soils was accomplished using the Williams et al. (1971a) 

modification of the Chang and Jackson (1957) serial extraction scheme with 

some additional changes. The Chang and Jackson extraction reagents, ex

traction sequences, and conditions used on Barrow sediments and soils are 

summarized in Table 9. Scheme A was initially used to fractionate sedi

ment phosphorus and scheme B was later developed to simplify or ease 

analytical problems experienced with the first extraction scheme. The 

ammonium chloride extraction was omitted in scheme B as the amount of 

phosphorus extracted in this fraction in earlier samples was found too 

low to be easily analyzed. Instead, resin-labile phosphorus, that phos-
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Table 9. Outline of Chang and Jackson fractionation schemes showing 

reagents, sequence of extraction, and conditions. All extractions 

performed at room temperature unless otherwise stated.

Reagents, sequence of extraction, and conditions

Fractionation

A

s cheme 

B

1 M  NH^Cl, 30 minutes X

Anion exchange resin, 24 hours* X

0.5 M  NH^F, pH 3.2, 24 hours X X

0.1 N NaOH/1 M  NaCl, 17 hours (1st NaOH) X X

Citrate-dithionite-bicarbonate, 85°C, 15 minutes* * X X

1 N NaOH, 17 hours (2nd NaOH) X

0.1 N NaOH/1 M  NaCl, 17 hours (2nd NaOH)
e> X

0.5 N HCl, 1 hour (1st HC1) X

1 N HCl, 4 hours, (2nd HCl) X

1 N HCl, 4 hours X

* On separate sediment subsample

** Reductant-soluble In text
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phorus extractable from sediments within 24 hours by an anion exchange 

res was determined on separate subsamples courtesy of D. Bare], by

tin cedure of Barel.and Barsdate (1974). These resin-labile phosphorus

ve': . - were subtracted from NH^F-P concentrations following resorption 

corrections discussed below. Scheme B utilized 0.1 N rather than 1 N 

sodium hydroxide for the second base extraction (Williams et al. 1967) as 

this concentration permitted phosphate analysis without excessive dilution 

for pH adjustment. Acid-extractable phosphorus was extracted into a 

single 1 N hydrochloric acid fraction in scheme B since this fraction had 

been very small in earlier Barrow samples and therefore a distinction be

tween the two hydrochloric acid extracts of Williams et al. (1971a) was 

considered unnecessary.

The hot sodium hydroxide extraction and sodium carbonate fusion for 

"residual inorganic" phosphorus subsequent to the 4 hour hydrochloric 

acid extractions in the Williams et al. (1971a) procedure, were not ut

ilized in my extraction scheme. Williams et al. (1971a, 1971b) found 

at most 16% of total inorganic phosphorus in this fraction in 21 analyses 

from 13 lakes, and it is questionable whether phosphate released by these 

harsh treatments was necessarily inorganic rather than organic. Futher- 

more, Barrow sediments and soils are predominantly organic with little 

mineral content other than iron: by the end of the hydrochloric acid 

extractions, often no sediment was left other than a few semi-transparent 

leaf parts.

One additional modification from Williams et al. (1971a) was that 

blender-homogenized wet sediments rather than dried sediments were frac

tionated in order to forestall any irreversible dehydration effects on
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phosphorus extractability. The necessary dry weight equivalents were 

determined on subsamples dried at 105°C.

The water and sediment phases of all extracts were separated by cen

trifuging followed by micropore glass-fiber filtration of the decantant. 

The resulting extracts were then preserved 'with 1 ppm Hg as mercuric 

chloride and frozen until analysis.

Phosphate concentrations in the fractions were determined using 

John's (1970) single solution reagents. Internal standards and turbidity 

blanks were run on all samples and boric acid was added to reduce flu

oride interference in the ammonium fluoride extracts. Reductant-soluble 

phosphorus extracts required persulfate digestion (Msnzel and Corwin 

1965) of diluted, acidified samples to eliminate severe interferences 

prior to phosphate analysis.

Corrections for phosphorus activated but readsorbed during the 

ammonium fluoride extraction were attempted using the procedure and equ

ations outlined by Williams et al. (1971a). Replicate samples were ex

tracted with fluoride reagents containing the equivalent of 240 yg 

Kl^PO^/g dry wt sediment. The percentage recovery (R) of added phosphate 

in the ammonium fluoride extract was then used to correct for resorption 

of phosphate in the fluoride extraction without added phosphate by the 

equation:

nh4f-pc = nh4f-pu x 100

where "c" stands for corrected and "u" for uncorrected.

The correction procedure assumed that all phosphorus resorbed was in turn 

released in the following sodium hydroxide extraction. However, Barrow 

sediments and soils are high in iron, and phosphorus from both NH4F and
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1st NaOH fractions was apparently tied up by excess iron before the 

extractions v/ere completed and then was released in the following re- 

ductant-solubl'e extraction. The correction equations therefore had to 

be expanded to include this additional resorption:

1st NaOH~Pc = 1st NaOH-Pu - (NH ,F-PC x %P recovery in 1st NaOH),4 - 1Q0

and: reductant-soluble-Pc = NH^F-PU + NaOH-Pu + reductant-soluble-Pc 

- NH.F-P0 - 1st NaOH-Pc.

These corrections will be discussed further in Section 3.231.

An alternate one-extraction procedure providing a limited inorganic

phosphorus fractionation was used on single 0-3 cm sediment samples from 

18 pond site watershed ponds. In this procedure, oxalate-extractable 

inorganic phosphorus, approximately equivalent to the sum of NH^C1-P (or 

resin-labile-P) through reductant-soluble-P Chang and Jackson fractions, 

was determined on dried (105°C) subsamples using the sediment/water 

ratio and extraction procedure of Williams et al. (1971c).

The resulting extracts were centrifuged, micropore glass-fiber 

filtered, preserved with 1 ppm Hg, and frozen until analysis. Phosphate 

in the oxalate extracts was also determined by the single solution pro

cedure (John 1970).

3-124 Analytical and sampling precision

Phosphate in sediment digests and extracts was analyzed in dupli

cate. Additionally, duplicate sediment subsamples were processed in some 

total phosphorus determinations and all scheme A Chang and Jackson deter

minations. The standard deviations for phosphate analysis and sediment 

subsampling have been estimated from this duplication and are summarized 

in Table 10. Inter- and1 intra-pond heterogeneity in all but NH^Cl-P and
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Table 10. Analytical and subsampling standard deviations (Mg P/g) for .

Barrow sediment phosphorus measurements.

Measurement

Standard Deviations

Phosphate
analysis

Sediment
subsampling

Total phosphorus 13.0 19.6

Inorganic phosphorus (Chang & Jackson) 8.1* 15.6

Organic phosphorus (Chang & Jackson) 15.3** 25.0

Organic phosphorus (oxalate) 15.2***

Oxalate-extractable phosphate 10.8 --------

NH.C1-P
4

0.8 0.5

NH.F-P
4

5.2 8.6
1st NaOH-P 1.1 2.2
Reductant~soluble~P 6.0 29.4

2nd NaOH-P ( I N ) 0.8 4.0

2nd NaOH-P (0.1 N) 0.5 --------

1st HC1-P 0.8 0.9

2nd HC1-P 0.4 1.2
HC1-P (1 N) 1.0 --------

S = ^SNH.C1 + SNH F + Slst NaOH + S2nd 
4 4

4- s2 + 
NaOH reductant-soluble

**

2  +  2  1 / 2

&lst HCl ' S2nd HCl

r 2 2 -
btotal P Sinorganic P

7 2

2 /2  
*** q = t2 x q 1 7

& U  X oxalate P J
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2nd NaGH-P measurements is an order of magnitude greater than the dif

ference between analytical or subsampling pairs.

3.125 Phosphate sorption charact e r i s t l c s
Sorption isotherms and Bache and Williams' phosphate sorption index 

(PSI), a one point estimator of the isotherm slope, were used to characte

rize sediment sorption of phosphate. The procedures used were those of 

Bache and Williams (1971) with the following modifications. Fresh or 

frozen rather than dried sediment samples were utilized, with dry weight 

equivalents determined on oven-dried (105°C) subsamples. Surface ( <_

10 cm depth) sediments were diluted with pondwater, and deeper or perma

frost samples with distilled water prior to blender homogenization and' 

dilution up to the proper soil/water ratio. Samples were made 0.02 M in 

potassium chloride, varying quantities of dipotassium phosphate were 

added, and the samples were then shaken for 24 hours at 25°C. The sedi

ment was centrifuged; the water decanted, micropore glass-fiber filtered, 

preserved with 1 ppm Hg, and frozen until analysis.

Phosphate analyses were again by the John (1970) procedure; however, 

centrifugation of acidified samples to remove turbidity as suggested by 

John also caused co-precipitation of up to 90% of the phosphate (deter

mined by addition of radiophosphate), and therefore sulfuric acid turb

idity blanks instead were used when necessary. Units of the phosphate 

sorption index were chosen so as to be consistant with our other sediment 

data and are (yg P/gm dry wt sediment)/(log pg P/liter).

Duplicate equilibrium phosphate determinations in the isotherm 

measurements varied 0 to 7% from individual means in the concentration 

range of 6 to 59000 yg P/liter. Most phosphate concentrations in PSI
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determinations were not analyzed in duplicate; however, the limited number 

that were (8), had an estimated standard deviation of 5.2 yg P/liter.

There were too few isotherm of PSI measurements to get a good grasp on 

subsampling precision or intro-pond heterogeneity. However, single 0-3 

cm, 0-5 cm, and 0-10 cm Pond B central basin sediment samples had PSI's 

ranging only from 540 to 568.

3.126 Radiochemical Analysis

Radiophosphate was obtained from Amersham/Searle as carrier-free 

orthophosphate in dilute hydrochloric acid. Samples were counted on a 

Nuclear Ciiicago Liquid Scintillation System Model 6848 by Cerenkov radi

ation and corrected for efficiency by internal standardization.

Samples were normally counted to the 1% standard deviation level.

3•2 Sediment phosphorus chemistry 

3-21 Interstitial solution

Within one pond basin dissolved reactive phosphorus and dissolved 

total phosphorus concentrations did not differ greatly (Table 11) :  neither

presence nor absence of active roots nor oxidized or reduced sediments 

could be correlated significantly with phosphorus concentrations. How

ever, between ponds the limited data suggested that there was a real 

difference in interstitial DRP concentrations of the upper sediment, 

with single values measured in Ponds A and C being significantly lower 

than Pond J concentrations. Sediment phosphorus and phosphate sorption 

data discussed below support this observation. Interstitial DRP con

centrations were three- to five-fold higher than DRP in the Pond J water 

column; however, the situation was reversed in Ponds C and A where water 

column concentrations were almost twice surface sediment interstitial
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Table 11. Interstitial phosphorus concentrations in pond ; ants. 

Bracketed numbers refer to the number of samples used to c. ;ruct 

means and mean standard deviations.

Pond Location Core Depth DRP DTP

J Carex marsh 0-8 cm, (oxidized) 4.3 +  1.0 (4 ) ------

9-16 cm, (reduced) 3.7 + 0.9 (4)

Arctophila
bed 0-16 cm, (o +  r) 4.7 (1) ------

Central
basin 0-8 cm, (o +  r) 5.7 +  0.8 (4) 138 (1)

9-16 cm, (reduced) 1.9 + 0.7 (3) ------

4-12 cm, (reduced) 1.5 (1) 63 (1)

8-13 cm, (reduced) ------ 89 (1)

C* Carex marsh 0-10 cm, (oxidized) 0.9 (1) 24 (1)

10-18 cm, (reduced) 2.4 (1) 46 (1)

A Central
basin 0-5 cm, (o + r) 1.2 (1)

*

------

5-16 cm, (reduced) 10.S* (1) ------

E** Terrestrial 
Carex stand 7 cm, (o +  r) 3.0 + 1.6 (2) 26.4 + 

7.6 (2)

22 cm, (reduced) 4.2 (1) 38.3 (1)

* from Barel and Barsdate (1974)

* * samples collected from bore holes open at 7 cm and 22 cm below 

tundra surface
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concentrations. DTP concentrations (Table 11) also varied between ponds 

and the interstitial DTP concentrations were two- to tenfold higher than 

those in the water column above.

3.22 Composition of seriiment phosphorus

Surficial central basin sediments averaged 1100 pg P/g dry wt sedi

ment, ranging from 1530 to 662 in samples from the intensively studied 

ponds (Tables 16 and 18, Fig. 23). The underlying reduced sediments 

contained less phosphorus and only Pond B sediment averaged more than 

750 ug P/g over the first 10 centimeters. Organic phosphorus constituted 

10 to 85% (117 to 805 jjg P/g) of the total phosphorus present, the low

est values occurring in the surface sediments and increasing downward 

and toward plant stands. Inorganic phosphorus was measured at 1074 

P/g in surface floe covering portions of Pond B, but ranged between 200 

and 400 in the other Pond B and C samples.

3.23 Chemical nature of sediment phosphorus

3.231 Chang and Jackson sediment phosphorus characterization

Chang and Jackson analyses were completed on ten sediments from 

three ponds. For comparison, fractionations of sediment from Smith 

Lake, an interior Alaskan lake (see Alexander and Barsdate 1971); from 

Izembek Lagoon, a Bering Sea eelgrass lagoon (see McRoy et al. 1972);
v

and from two Barrow soils analyzed in conjunction with R. J. Barsdate 

(see Bare! and Barsdate 1974) are also reported. Sample descriptions 

and resorption uncorrected results for NH^F-P through reductant-soluble-P 

fractions are given in Table 12 for scheme A fractionated samples and in 

Table 13 for scheme B fractionated samples.

The Chang and Jackson soil phosphorus fractions are usually inter-



Table 12. Scheme A phosphorus fractions in sediments from Pond C, Smith Lake, and Izembek Lagoon,
1971, uncorrected for resorption of phosphate. (Concentrations of P in units of M g / g ) .

Site and 
(Code)

Sample
location

Sampling
date

Depth
(cm)

Texture NH.F-P
4

1st
NaOH-P

Reductant-

Soluble-P

Pond C 
(Ca)

Central
basin

27 Aug. 0-1 Organic 83 108 67

Pond C 
(Cb)

Central
basin

27 Aug. 0-5 Organic 76 126 146

Pond C 
(Cc)

E. central 
basin

27 Aug. 0-1 Organic 85 214 19

Pond C 
(Cl)

Subpond 27 Aug. 0-1 Organic 52 99 211

Pond C 

(C3)
Subpond 27 Aug. 0-1 Organic 52 74 68

Smith Lake 
(S)

E . near 
shore

4 June* 0-1 Mud 60 32 13

Izembek 
Lagoon (Iz)

Eelgrass
bed

20 June 0-2 Organic
sand

102 74 8

* 4 June 1972

f'O
CTs



Table 13. Scheme B phosphorus fractions in Barrow pond sediments and soils, 1973, uncorrected for
resorption of phosphate (Concentrations of P in units of (Xg/g) .

Site and 
(Code)

Sample
location

Sampling
date

Depth
(cm)

Texture NH.F-P
4

1st
NaOH-P

Reductant-
Soluble-P

Plot 435 
(S22)

Polygon low 
basin

18 Aug. 0-8 Organic 11 43 45

Plot 435 
(S23)

Polygon trough 18 Aug. 1-10 Organic 32 86 225

Pond C 
(S30A)

In grass 
(whole sample)

3 Sept. 0-16 Organic 30 58 176

Pond C 
(S30B)

In grass 
(soil only)

3 Sept. 0-16 Organic 32 71 110

Pond C 
(S31)

Central basin 3 Sept. 0-16 Organic 11 36 117

Pond I 
(S32)

Central basin 2 Sept. 0-16 Organic 20 188 293

Pond B 

(S33)

In grass 14 Sept.* 0-0.5 Surface
floe

142 49 834

* 14 Sept. 1972

1
2
7
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preted s% follows: NH^Cl-P and resin-labile-P are considered lo 

bound, easily-solublized forms; NH^F-P conventionally is cons 1 . to

be composed of Al phosphates such as variscite; 1st NaOH-P is composed 

of Fe phosphates such as strengite, or of loosely sorbed phosphorus on

hydrated iron oxides; reductant soluble-P and 2nd NaOH-P are made up of

phosphate occluded within matrices of more highly crystalline iron min

erals; and HC1--P is made up of calcium phosphates such as apatite. How

ever, Fife (1959) and Williams et al. (1971a) have suggested that some 

phosphorus sorbed on hydrated iron oxides appears in the ammonium flu

oride extraction, and Syers et al. (1973) has speculated that the dis

tribution of phosphorus among ammonium flouride, sodium hydroxide and 

reductant-soluble-fractions in some cases may be a reflection of the phos

phate-binding strength of a single retaining complex against the indivi

dual extractions.

Barrow sediments and soils are sufficiently peculiar, however, to 

require emphasis of two major points. The technique of utilizing speci

fic reagents to remove phosphate from specific binding-site types implies 

and requires a relatively constant binding strength for all sites of that 

type. The phosphate sorption isotherm data presented below indicate that 

binding strength per site is not constant in Barrow sediment, but in

creases logarithmically with decreasing saturation. Further problems 

result from attempts to apply a correction for resorption of phosphate 

released by earlier extractions. The standard correction procedures 

correct only for phosphorus released in the NH^F extraction and resorbed 

in the 1st NaOH extraction and are not completely successful (Smith 1965, 

Bromfield 1970, and Williams et al. 1971a). This correction procedure
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very ineffective with Barrow sediments and soils. As much as 60% of

i ..;phorus added in the. NH^F extraction was not recovered in either the

NHAF nor the 1st NaOH extraction (Tables 14 and 17), whereas Williams 
«

et al. (1971a) averaged 94% recovery in NH^F + 1st NaOH extracts.

Resorbed phosphate not recovered iri the 1st NaOH fraction was re

covered in the reductant-soluble but not later extractions. Recovery of 

phosphorus added and resorbed during the ammonium fluoride extraction of 

sediment Ca was followed through the entire scheme A fractionation pro

cedure. Phosphate recovery was 94% complete in the NH^F + 1st NaOH 

fractions, and 99.6% complete following the reductant-soluble extraction 

(Table 14). This relatively low 5.6% recovery of added phosphate in the 

reductant-soluble pool is somewhat misleading: of the ten Barrow samples 

analyzed, Ca had the lowest resorption of added phosphate. Additional 

evidence indicating significant recovery of resorbed phosphate in the 

reductant-solubie but not later fractions comes from radioactivity

•measurements on the various extracts following radiophosphate additions
<&

to four scheme A samples: Ca, Cb, S, and Iz just prior to the ammonium 

chloride extraction. The two Barrow samples had 5.2 and 18% recovery 

of resorbed radiophosphate in the reductant-solubie fraction and 98.7% 

recovery in the ammonium chloride through reductant-solubie extractions.

A more classical pattern held for the other Alaskan samples with less 

than 1% recovery in any fraction after the 1st NaOH pool (Table 15).

This additional resorption made correction difficult. The recovery 

of added phosphate and radiophosphorus in the reductant-solubie pool 

had not been expected when the scheme A samples were run and correction 

for phosphate resorbed in the NH*F extraction by expansion of the Williams
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Table 14. Percent recovery of 240 Mg phosphate-P/g added during 

aminonium fluoride extraction*

Code Nil. F-P 
4

1st
NaOH-P

Reductant- 2nd 1st 2nd 
Soluble-P NaOH-P HC1-P HCl-P

Ca 66 28 5.6 0.2 0.3 0.0
Cb 59
Cc 40
Cl 15
C3 24
S 75
Iz 78

Table 15. Percent recovery of radiophosphate added prior to ammonium

chloride extraction.

Code NH^C1-P NH^F-P 1st Reductant- 2nd 1st 2nd

NaOH~P Solubie-P NaOH-P HC1-P HC1-P

Ca 0.5 35.9 57.1 5.2 1.0 0.0 0.0
Cb 0.5 27.9 52.3 18.0 1.2 0.0 0.0
S 6.7 85.5 6.5 0.8 0.2 0.0 0.0
Iz 26.2 60.0 12.2 0.8 0.6 0.1 0.0
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et al. (1971a) correction term to include this additional resorption 

was not possible for six of the seven scheme A sediments. However, the 

similarity of percentage recoveries of radiophosphorus and added phos

phate for sediment Ca in Tables 14 and 15 in reduccant-sclubie ano icter 

extractions allowed approximate corrections to be made by analogy for 

three other samples: Cb, S, and Iz. For the remaining three sediments:

Cc, Cl, and C3, phosphate resorbed during the NH^F extraction could only 

be subtracted from the sum of 1st NaOH and reductant-solubie pools (fable 

16). Scheme B Chang and Jackson samples were corrected by the expanded 

error term described in Section 3.123, utilizing the resorption daca in 

Table 17.

After correction, almost all Barrow sediment or soil inorganic 

phosphorus fractionated into the ammonium fluoride, 1st NaOH, and reduc- 

tant-soluble categories (Tables 16 and 18). The reductant-solubie frac

tion, up to 454 jug P/g in Pond B surface floe and up to 48/o of total 

inorganic phosphorus in other sediment samples represents a large pool 

of phosphorus unavailable to organisms or to abiotic exchange. The 

Alaskan marine and interior lake sediments retained the most inorganic 

phosphorus in the HCl-extractable (calcium phosphate) fractions, 39 and 

66%, respectively, and no more than 11% in either 1st NaOH or reductant- 

solubie pools. The relative enrichment of the Barrow sediment in reduc

tant-solubl e phosphorus and depletion in calcium phosphorus are two major 

inorganic phosphorus characteristics which make Barrow sediments different 

not only from other Alaskan sediments analyzed, but also from those of 

more temperate lakes (Williams et al. 1971a, 1971b; Harter 1968; Frink 

1969a).



Table 16. Phosphorus fractions in sediments from Pond C, Smith Lake, and Izembek Lagoon, 1971, cor
rected for resorption of phosphate (concentration of phosphorus in units of A(g/g).

Code NH.C1-P
4

NH.F-P
4

1st
NaOH-

Reductant- 
-P Soluble-P

2nd
NaOH-P

1st
HC1-P

2nd
HC1-P

Inorganic
P

Organic
P

Total
P

Ca* 2.1 134 70 59 13 4 0 283 379 662

Cb** 1.3 129 82 136 22 9 1 389 626 1015

Cc*** 1.4 213 ' 104 23 5 13 360 595 1060

1.0 333 28 37 27 7 432 672 1104

C3*** 2.1 216 (-21) 34 22 2 256 837 1092

s** 3.5 80 13 12 24 221 31 385 510 895

I  z * * 23. 130 46 8 44 140 19 409 192 601

* Resorption correction made from actual measurement of all fractions

** Resorption correction estimated from radiophosphorus data.

*** Phosphorus resorbed during ammonium fluoride extraction substracted from sum of 1st NaOH-P and 

reductant-soluble-P.
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Table 17. Percent recovery of 240 Mg phosphate-P/g added during 

ammonium fluoride extraction.

NH.F +
Code NH.F-P 1st NaOH-P . _ „

4 1st NaOH

S22 64 18 82

S23 23 39 62

S30A 31 30 61

S30B 29 28 57

S31 20 32 52

S32 16 37 53

S33 22 18 40



Table 18. Phosphorus fractions in sediments and soils from Barrow, 1973, corrected for resorption of
phosphate (concentration of phosphorus in units of Mg/g).

Code
Resin- 
lab ile-P Nil. F-P 

4

1st
NaOH-P

Reductant-
Soluble-P

2nd
NaOH-P HC1-P

Inorganic
P

Organic
P

Total
P

S22 1.0 16 40 42 4 6 109 503 612

S23 2.3 141 29 170 3 6 351 1124 1475

S30A 1.8 106 26 134 Oz. 6 276 544 820

S30B 3.5 117 37 59 4 5 225 743 968

S31 0.3 56 19 93 4 24 196 467 663

S32 0.5 121 143 210 6 48 530 374 904

S33 0.8 634 (-64) 454 19 29 1074 117 1192
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The presence of appreciable radiophosphorus activity in both NH^F 

and 1st NaOH fractions from tagged Ca and Cb sediments (Table 15), strong

ly suggests sorption by a single sorbing complex rather than precipitation 

of discrete iron, aluminum, or calcium phosphates. In both Barrow sedi

ments, most radioactivity accumulated in the 1st NaOH extract, that 

classically considered to contain iron-bound phosphorus. Even if the 

radiophosphorus data are corrected for resorption as done for the buik 

phosphorus data, the specific activity remaining in the 1st NaOH pool 

is higher than that in the NH^F pool for both Ca and Cb. Thus under the 

classical discrete mineral phase interpretation of the Chang and Jackson 

fractionation, the iron-bound pool would be the most interactive in ex

change or sorption of phosphate.

Barrow terrestrial soil samples are quite similar to the porid sedi

ments, perhaps reflecting a common history or age and/or present-day 

similarity of environments. Distinct differences exist between inter- 

polygonal troughs and low-center polygon areas, and these differences 

transcend the aquatic-terrestrial divisions. The high sediment inorganic 

phosphorus in troughs (Pond 6 and Soil 23 in Table 18) parallels the gen

erally high dissolved reactive phosphorus concentrations in troughs as 

compared to low-centered polygon ponds. Broad patterns both in solution 

and sediments exist which correlate with iron and other parameters, and 

these will be discussed in the following sections.

3.232 Phosphorus correlations

Phosphorus and iron (measured on many sediment digests and extracts 

by atomic absorption) in tundra sediments and soils show a strong degree 

of correlation. Almost all variation in sediment phosphorus content in
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or between ponds could be related to parallel changes in sediment iron 

concentration. Regression of all sediment phosphorus and iron determi

nations, including those of permafrost underlying the ponds, resulted in 

a correlation coefficient of 0.81 and the best fit line: P(pg/g) = 18 x 

Fe (mg/g) + 297 (Fig. 23). The relationship between Iron and phosphorus 

was much stronger than the between either parameter and sediment organic 

content (as % organic weight, courtesy of M. C. Miller and J. Reed): r = 

0.71 for phosphorus and r = 0.47 for iron, and thus could not be attri

buted to any coincidental association of both iron and phosphorus with 

the gross organic or inorganic sediment-fractions. Exclusion of 10cm 

sediments from the iron-phosphorus regression improved the correlation 

and fit dramatically: P = 22 x Fe + 147, r = 0.91. This good correlation 

with deeper sediments and permafrost (with its fossil buried peat and 

mineral layers) indicates that the relationship predates pond formation.

The scatter in the relationship in the upper sediments is biased 

toward high iron concentration, accounting for the poorer correlation 

and decrease in slope of the resulting regression when surface sediment 

data are included. Iron is apparently both differentially mobilized and 

also much more easily mobilized than phosphorus. Water column correla

tions of dissolved iron with dissolved organic carbon, humic color, and 

concurrent rainfall (Alexander et al. In prep, a) also suggest differen

tial mobilization of iron, possibly through release of soluble iron or 

iron complexers from vascular vegetation. Such a mechanism would re

sult in net movement of iron from either bulk or surficial plant zone 

sediments into the vegetation-free central basins. Only two sediment 

samples plotted in Figure 23 were collected from vascular plant zones
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Figure 23. Total sediment phosphorus versus total iron. Solid line 

denotes least: squares fit of all data and the dotted line least squares 

fit of all data points from deeper than 10 cm.
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thus postulated as iron mobilization sites and as the source of the iron 

enriching central basin sediment- These two were depleted in iron rela

tive to their phosphorus content (820 jjg P, 15 mg Fe/g and 968 jig P, 16.2 

mg Fe/g, respectively), and 'would be consistant with this hypothesis.

Very few sediments discussed above, and none of the deeper sediments 

for which the iron-phosphorus correlation was stronger, were further 

fractionated into organic and inorganic phosphorus, leaving ambiguity as 

to the mechanism behind the relationship.

Other iron and inorganic phosphorus measurements indicate that sedi

ment inorganic phosphorus is fixed by sorption rather than by precipita

tion as a discrete mineral, probably onto a hydrous iron complex.

This conclusion is supported by statistical analysis of Chang and 

Jackson phosphorus and iron parameters for the four 0-1 cm sediment sam

ples from Pond C. The regression analysis was made under the assump

tion that the combined 1st NaOH + reductant-soluble-P pools of sediment 

samples Cc and Cl in Table 16 (the C3 pool was taken as zero) were 50%

1st NaOH-P and 50% reductant-soluble-P. The resulting correlation mat

rix for the four sediments (Table 19) shows that sediment inorganic 

phosphorus (r = 0.97*), and sum of NH.F-P + 1st NaOH-P (r = 0.96*), the 

two pools that contain both the bulk and the more labile portion of in

organic phosphorus, are significantly correlated with total iron; and 

that inorganic phosphorus (r = -0.39*), NH^F-P + 1st NaOH-P (r = -0.98*) 

and total iron (r = -1.00**) are all negatively correlated with NH^C1-P 

(loosely-bound phosphate).

The former correlations support the hypothesis that sediment phos

phate is bound by iron and the latter negative correlations with NH^C1-P
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Table 1.9* Correlation matrix for Chang and Jackson sediment phosphorus 

fractionation of 0-1 cm Pond C sediments.

I .
t'

NH,F-P 
4

1st
NaOH-P

Reductant- 

Soluble-P

NH, F &4

1st
NaOH-P.

Inorganic

P

Organic

P

Total

Fe

NH.Cl-P
4

f

-.84 .18 .09 -. 98* -.99* -.12 --1.00**

N H , F-P 
4

-.67 -.62 .90 .80 .55 .82

1st NaOH- 
P

-------- -------- 00CM! -.09 -.95 -.17 -

Reluctant-
Soluble-?

-------- -.22 1 o to -.91 -.08

NH F and 
1st NaOH

-------- .85 .16 .96*

Inorganic P -------- -.00 .97*

Organic P -------- .15
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suggest sorption-binding of phosphate rather than precipitation of phos

phate minerals as the mechanism. Precipitation would be a process in 

which the resultant iron phosphate phase would have a chemical potential 

of one or zero in any chemical reaction; one if the mineral phase were 

present and zero if not. Therefore the quantity of loosely-bound phosphate 

would not be expected to be related to the amount of mineral phosphorus 

or iron, but only to its presence or absence.

A second correlation matrix constructed for bulk Barrow sediments 

and soils: S22, S23, S30A, 531, and S32 of Table 13 and 7 additional 

soils described and Chang and Jackson fractionated in Barel and Barsdate 

(1974) suggests similar conclusions. For this matrix two additional 

parameters were available for regression: resin-exchangeable phosphate, 

that phosphorus exchangeable with radiophosphate sorbed on an anion ex

change resin (Brown et al. In prep.); and extractable iron, the sum of 

iron solubilized in Chang and Jackson ammonium flouride, first sodium 

hydroxide, and reductant-solubie extractions.

In this matrix there were again strong correlations between phos

phorus and iron parameters, especially extractable iron (Table 20). 

Extractable iron was better correlated with total phosphorus (r = 0.76**) 

than either inorganic phosphorus (r = 0.68*) or organic phosphorus (r = 

0.56), however the relationship between total phosphorus and iron found 

earlier for all sediment analyses was not evident in these soils and 

sediments. The significant correlations included that of extractable 

iron with NH^F-P (r = 0.60*), the fraction classically considered to be 

composed of aluminum-bound phosphorus.

The correlations with resin-exchangeable phosphorus are strong evi-



Table 20, Correlation matrix for Chang and Jackson phosphorus fractionation of bulk Barrow pond
sediments and soils.

.—  .....

.

r-----

NH,F-P 
4

1st
NaOH-P

Reductant-
Soluble-P

NH, F &
lit

NaOH-P

Inorganic
P

Organic
"P

Total
P

Extract- 
able Fe

Total
Fe

Resin-ex-
changeable-P

.87** .44 .50 .82** -.47 .72** . 84** .57 .01

NH,F-P 
4

--- .46 .44 .92** .52 . 65* .80** .60*' .12

1st NaOH-P --- . 36 .77** .51 - .0 1 .22 .28 .13

Reductant-
Soluble-P

--- .48 . 94** .16 .57 .78** .64*

NH F and 
1st NaOH-P

--- .94** .46 .67* .56 .14

Inorganic P --- .17 .47 .68* .62*

Organic P --- .89** .51 -.14

Total P
i

--- .76** .16

Extractable
Fe '

j --- . . 68*

142
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dence that phosphate is bound to sediments by sorption and not precipita

tion as a discrete aluminum, iron, or calcium phosphate mineral. Resin- 

exchangeable phosphate’ is a measure of that portion of inorganic phosphorus 

sorbed on soil or sediment particles, but still capable of desorption and 

interaction with the water phase. NH^F-P and 1st NaOH-P are capable of 

exchange with water phosphate or interaction with the water phase only 

in soils or sediments in which they constitute sorbed phosphate pools.

In soils or sediments in which they constitute discrete mineral phases 

there would be: 1) no expected relationship between resin-exchangeable 

phosphate and any Chang and Jackson phosphorus parameter and 2) no apprec

iable resin-exchangeable phosphate pool. Thus the highly significant 

correlations between resin-exchangeable-P and NH^F-P (r = 0.87**) or 

resin-exchangeable-P and NH^F-P + 1st NaOH-P (r = 0.82**), with the 

resin-exchangeable phosphorus pool accounting for 70% of the phosphorus 

in NH^F-P + 1st NaOH-P fractions, are inconsistant with the hypothesis 

of discrete mineral formation. The actual regression between NH^F-P +

1st NaOH-P and resin-exchangeable phosphorus indicates almost one-to- 

one correspondence:

NH^F-P + 1st NaOH-P = 1.1 x Resin-exchangeable-P + 24.

The imDortance of sorption-binding in oond sediments as suggested 

by these correlations is in agreement with theoretical stability field 

calculations for aluminum, iron, and calcium phosphate minerals made in 

Brown et al. (In prep.) for the pH, EH, and cation concentration ranges 

found in Barrow sediment and soil pore waters. These calculations in

dicated that the existing solution phosphate concentrations were too low 

to have been set by solubility criteria, and therefore must be set by
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sorption phenomena.

Other investigators have generally found phosphate sorption rather 

than precipitation to be the primary means of phosphate fixation by sedi

ments, at least in lakes without active calcium carbonate precipitation.

Li et al. (1972) found that radiophosphorus-exchangeable phosphate con

stituted 14 to 43% of sediment inorganic phosphorus in four lakes, about 

the same range as found for Barrow sediments and soils (see Brown et al.

In prep.). Williams et al. (1971a, 1971b, 1971c) also concluded that 

sorption short-range order hydrated iron oxides were primarily responsible 

for phosphate fixation in sediments in a study of 14 calcareous and non- 

calcareous Wisconsin lakes. Frink (1969a) and Harter (1968) in other 

lake studies, but using techniques similar to those used here or by 

Williams et al. (1971a, 1971b), though that aluminum was more important 

than iron in phosphate fixation. Syers et al. (1973) reviewed the recent 

literature in this area and concluded that it is highly unlikely that dis

crete phase iron and aluminum phosphate minerals exist in lake sediments.

3.24 Phosphate sorption characteristics of pond sediment

In a sorption system, the relationship between water phosphate con

centrations and sediment-bound inorganic phosphorus is not set by solu

bility criteria, but by a more complicated relationship with solution 

concentrations reflecting variations in sediment sorbed phosphate/sorbent 

ratios.

Chemisorption phenomena can usually be described by one of three 

mathematical functions, which are derived from different assumptions about 

the energy with which individual sorbed ions or molecules are held 

(Tr.apnell 1955). The applicability of these three isotherm equations to
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phosphate sorption has been discussed by Bache and Williams (1971) and 

their derivation of the isotherm equations will be utilized hete. One 

of the most commonly used isotherms is the Freundlich isotherm:

:: -  ac1/n,
where X = sorbed phosphorus/unit sorbent,

C = equilibrium phosphate concentration,

and a,n = constants.

This equation implies that energy of adsorption decreases exponentially

with increasing surface saturation and that a plot of log X against log

C should give a straight line. The Langmuir isotherm equation:

C/X - C/Xm + l/kXm ,

where C and X are defined as above,

X = sorption maximum, 
m

and k = constant;

implies a constant binding energy for each adsorption site and that a 

plot of C/X against C should be a straight line. The third equation, the 

Temkin isotherm equation:

X/Xm = (RT/b)ln gC, 

where X,Xm, and C are defined as before,

R = gas constant,

T = temperature in °K, 

and b,g = constants;

implies that energy of adsorption decreases linearly with increasing sur

face coverage and that a plot of X against log C should be linear.

Phosphate sorption data from the ponds can be plotted in the mode 

of the three isotherms and thereby graphically define the relationship
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between binding strength, quantity of sediment-sorbed inorganic phos

phorus present, and the resultant equilibrium solution phosphate con

centration. Data from one phosphate addition experiment on 0-10 cm Pond 

B sediment collected 9 August 1972 are presented in the format of each 

of the three isotherms in Figures 24a-c.

The Freundlich equation results in a strongly curved Tine unsuitable 

for linear extrapolation (Fig. 24a). The curvature is greatest and fit 

worst in the lowest range of phosphate concentration, the range of great

est applicability in study of the natural system.

The Langmuir isotherm plot is more softly curved, and tangents to 

this curve adequately describe the real data for order-of-magnitude phos

phate concentration changes (Fig. 24b). The decreasing slope and in

creasing y-intercept of curve tangents as more phosphate is added, how

ever, indicate that neither of the two constants K nor X in the Langmuir 

equation are true constants. The decreasing slope represented by the 

two tangents drawn in Figure 24b as one reads left to right represents 

a 50% increase in the sorption maximum and suggests that tangent-cal

culated and theoretical X 's may be cousins of Achilles and the Tortoise.
m J

The complementary increase in the y-intercept indicates that the binding 

energy decreased fivefold over the same interval, invalidating a basic 

assumption in derivation of the Langmuir equation.

The Temkin equation plots well over three order of magnitude of 

phosphate concentration (Fiq. 24c) and therefore constitutes the best 

isotherm fit to real data. Thus for this sediment, the equilibrium phos

phate concentration is proportional to the antilog of'the quantity of 

sorbed inorganic phosphorus; and the less phosphorus present, the more



Figure 24. Pond B 0-10 cm sediment phosphate sorption experiment: 

plotted as a) Freundlich, b) Langmuir, or c) Temkin isotherm. 

Tangent lines in 24b denote Langmuir isotherm slope (= 1/X ) at ca. 

C = 2.5 mg P/liter (#1) and 30 mg P/liter (#2). Intercept in 24c 

denotes position of one-point PSI determination on Temkin isotherm: 

1490(Mg P/g)/log 537(Mg P/liter) = 545. (See text).
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strongly bound the remain r.

The meager literature on phosphate Temkin isotherms allows only a 

very limited comparison with the Pond B isotherm e '.ritical parameter

for this isotherm is the isotherm slope dX/diog C .3 RT X^/b; for,

with three unknowns in the isotherm equation, Xm and b in the slope ratio 

cannot be separated and the slope is the only term available for compar

ison against the Temkin isotherms of other sediments or soils. The slope 

expressed either as the differential or the ratio of constants is essenti

ally a measure of the phosphate buffering intensity of the sediment: a 

measure of the tendency of a solution in contact and m  equilibrium with 

a sediment to resist a log C (pC) change resulting from addition or with

drawal of sorbed phosphate. Bache and Williams (1971) presented either 

Temkin isotherm slope or graphs from which the slope could be calculated 

for four soils, at least three of which were cultivated (presumedly 

fertilized) soils. These slopes ranged from 65 to 310 (pg P/g/log pg 

P/liter), much less than the 690 calculable for Pond B sediment, indicat

ing that all of these soils had a much smaller phosphate buffering cap

acity than the Barrow sediment.

The Temkin isotherm slope dX/dlog C can be approximated by a one 

point estimator, the phosphate sorption index (PSI), equal to the X/log 

C ratio obtained by adding phosphate to a sediment at a ratio of 1500 ug 

P/g soil. Bache and Williams (1971) found that this estimator was highly 

correlated with isotherm slope (r = 0.97) in 42 soils. A PSI of 545 can 

be calculated for the Pond B sediment in Figure 24c, which underestimated 

the real isotherm slope by 21%. This underestimate is not severe and the 

relative error involved in comparing two PSI values would normally be
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less, especially if phosphate concentrations in equilibrium with the two • 

sediments before addition of phosphate were similar. PSI determinations 

on 0-3 cm sediments from pond site watershed ponds ranged from 318 to 

728, averaging 532 (See Fig. 34). The intensively studied ponds A-B,

C, D, E, J, and X ranged in PSI from 359 to 540. In comparison, the 

.highest PSI obtained by Bache and Williams (1971) from 42 soils samples 

was only 382, again emphasizing a large phosphate buffering capacity on 

the part of Barrow sediments.

The better agreement of data with the Temkin equation is somewhat 

surprising in light of the bulk of current literature on phosphate sorp

tion. Most studies have utilized the Freundlich isotherm or, after 

Olsen and Watanabe's (1957) advocation, the Langmuir isotherm. Bache and 

Williams (1971) introduced the Temkin isotherm as a preliminary step in 

constructing their one-analysis phosphate sorption index procedure. The 

Freundlich isotherm has been used to characterize sorption of phosphate 

on ferric hydroxide gel (Einsele 1938), hematite and gibbsite (Kuo and 

Lotse 1974a), kaolinite (Russel and Low 1554), soils (Kurtz et al. 1946), 

and lake sediments (Olsen 1958). The Langmuir equation has been used to 

characterize phosphate sorption on calcium carbonate (Kuo and Lotse 1972), 

kaolinite (Nagarajah et al. 1968), soils (Olsen and Watanabe 1957; Wood

ruff and Kamprath 1965), and lake sediments (Harter 1968). Some success 

in application of these different isotherm equations to phosphate sorption 

is due more to the range of concentrations used than to any intrinsic 

binding characteristic of the individual minerals, soils, or sediments 

studied. Kuo and Lotse (1974b) found that phosphate sorption by two 

Sebasticook Lake sediments approximated the Langmuir relationship only
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at "low" equilibrium phosphate concentrations under 150 and 250 mg 

P/liter, while at higher concentrations the Freundlich isotherm fit . .<ch 

better. The authors suggested that this could be due to a gradual change 

from specific adsorption to nonspecific adsorption with increasing sur

face saturation. Under these circumstances, results calculated from 

neither isotherm are apt to be applicable to normal environmental phos

phate concentrations. The value of a calculated when either the 

Langmuir equation does not hold in the region of the calculated Xpi as in 

Kuo and Lotse (1974b) nor when Xm is calculated from the tangent to a

curving line as in Figure 24b is dubious.

3.3 Distribution of phosphorus in the IBP Pond Site watershed

I have attempted to see how much of the variation in pondwater dis

solved reactive phosphorus concentrations among ponds in the watershed 

containing the IBP Pond Site could be explained on the basis of isotherm, 

sediment phosphorus, or sediment iron relationships identified in pre

vious sections.

2
The watershed in question is small, 0.22 km , and empties into Foot

print Creek. Drainage is poorly developed, with no permanant streams, 

and overland drainage connects the ponds which cover 29% of the water

shed surface area (M. C. Miller personal communication) only during spring 

thaw or after periods of exceptionally heavy precipitation fill excess 

storage capacity in the ponds. Subsurface flow is inhibited by the 

shallowness of the active layer and topography of the permafrost bound

ary which rises along the ice wedge perimeter of the individual polygons.

The watershed includes several pond types, as defined by geornor- 

phology and vegetation. The IBP ponds represent only two of these types:



Figure 25. IBP Pond Site watershed. Dotted line denotes watershed 

margins. Numerals 1 through 5 on the far right denote wier sites, 

and ponds in the figure are denoted by letters and numerals.



1
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low-centered ploygon ponds with open central basins and Carex marsh mar-, 

gins (Ponds A-B, C, D, E, F, and J) and one low-centered polygon pond 

with an Arctophi 1 a-vegetated central basin (Pond X). Several other ponds 

and pond types in the watershed were sampled at least once, and these are 

identified by letter or number in Figure 25. Ponds 5, 6, 7, and H are 

trough ponds, and the remainder are low-centered polygon ponds, although 

Pond 8 has trough inputs. Ponds 1, 10, and 17 have predominantly Arcto- 

phlla-vegetated centers, Pond 19 has a Rannunculus-vegetated center, and 

Ponds 5, 5, 7, 18, and H have appreciable moss in either pond center or 

along pond margin. All of the ponds sampled in the watershed are shallow

(less than 0.5 m maximum depth) and very oligotrophic. Ponds A-B, C, E,
*

F, J, and 17 lie in a recently drained (ca. 3000 years ago) lake basin 

and are therefore the watershed's youngest ponds by several thousand 

years (Miller and Prentki. In prep.).

3.31 Watershed phosphorus budget

With several thousand year differences in pond age, differences in 

sediment phosphorus parameters among ponds may be dependent in part upon 

any long term net budgetary gains or losses. I have therefore constructed 

a watershed phosphorus budget in order to evaluate the magnitude and dir

ection of long term changes. Water phosphorus measurements utilized in 

this and in the following sections were analyzed by the procedures given 

in Chapter 2.

The prerequisite water budget (Table 21) was constructed mostly 

from hydrological data for two years, 1972 and 1973, available in Miller 

and Prentki tin prep.). The snowpack water content, June to late Aug

ust precipitation, and runoff data represent measurements made at the



Table 21. IBP Pond Site watershed water budget for 1972 and 1973.

1972 1973

Snowpack 6.9 cm 11.6 cm

Thaw season precipitation 
(10 June - 24 Sept. 1972) 
(10 June - 1 Oct. 1973)

6.4 cm'
15.1 cm

Snowmelt runoff -5.7 cm -5.9 cm

Summer runoff -0 cm -4.9

$

cm

TOTAL +7.6 cm +15.9 cm
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IBP Pond Site within the watershed. Later season precipitation data are 

from the Barrow NOAA station 3 km west of the Pond Site and total summer 

precipitation was calculated as all precipitation falling between 10 June 

and the last fall day with NOAA average air temperature above freezing. 

Precipitation measurements were multiplied by 1.1 to correct for averag

ing of trace precipitation as zero in precipitation records (Brown et al. 

1968).

Late winter snowpack at the pond site averaged 1.5 ug dissolved

reactive phosphorus, 1.1 jug dissolved unreactive phosphorus, and 1.4 ug

particulate phosphorus per liter (Table 22). Thus winter precipitation

2
and dry fallout contributed 104 pg DRP, 76 UQ DUP, and 97 U9 PP/rn to the

2
watershed in 1972 and 174 ug DRP, 128 ug DUP and 162 U9 PP/m in 1973 

(Table 24).

In Barrow summer precipitation (Table 22) DRP averaged 7.2 ug P/liter 

and DUP 0.7 U9 P/liter, with a trend to somewhat higher concentrations 

in rain than snow. With 6.4 cm summer precipitation in 1972 and 15.1 

cm in 1973, the input to the watershed from this source amounted to 461

o 2
ug DRP and 45 ug DUP/m in 1972 and 1087 ug DRP and 106 ug DUP/m in 

1973. Unlike the winter snowpack data, these figures do not include dry 

fallout between periods of precipitation, and so the possibility exists 

that an additional amount of phosphorus enters the tundra system as dust.

Most runoff phosphorus is not derived from the original snowcover, 

but from leaching of terrestrial or emergent pond litter. Residence 

time in the water for leached phosphorus prior to sorption by either soil 

or sediment is very short, about 3 hours in the shallower runoff and 36 

hours in the tenfold deeper ponds. The resultant and very similar runoff
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Table 22. Concentration (Mg P/1) of phosphorus in winter snowpack and 

in summer precipitation at Barrow, Alaska. Standard deviations of means 

are also given.

Date DRP DU? PP

Snowpack

30 May 1971 1.1 0.4 1.1
30 May 1971 1.4 1.0 1.5

30 May 1971 2.1 1.1 1.7

30 May 1971 1.5 2.0 1.4

Overall mean, winter 1.5 +  0.2 1.1 + 0.3 1.4 + 0.1

Rain

9 July 1971 12.3 0.1

30 July 1971 11.3 --------------

10 August 1972 3.0 2.0

Mean 8.9 + 2.9 1.0 + 0.9

Mixed rain-snow •

1 August 1964* 9 --------------

14 July 1971 5.3 0.0

Mean 7.1 + 1.9 0.0

Snow

15 July 1971 5.5 --------------

19 August 1971 4.1 — *—

Mean 4.8 + 0.7 —

Overall mean, summer 7.2 +  1.4 0.7 + 0.7

* Kalff (1965)



and pond phosphorus concentrations are therefore both very close to equili

brium concentrations.

in 1972 snowmelt runoff dissolved phosphorus concentrations were 

monitored at two wiers catching about half of the total watershed runoff 

(see Fig. 25 for wier locations). Both flow-weighted and non-weighted 

DRP concentrations averaged 2.4 yg P/liter (Table 23). DUP concentra

tions averaged higher at 11.1 yg P/liter while a flow-weighting gave 13.5 

yg P/liter, 22% higher. Thus in 1972 snowmelt runoff losses of dissolved 

phosphorus were 137 yg DRP and 775 yg DUP/m2 and in 1973, assuming the 

same mean concentrations, 142 yg DRP and 804 yg DUP/m2.

PP was not measured in runoff at Barrow, but since the ponds are 

flushed by snowmelt runoff and since other phosphorus parameters are 

very similar in pond and runoff, the average June pond concentration of

9.2 yg PP/1 iter from Table 3 has been used to approximate runoff concen

tration, giving a snowmelt runoff loss of. 559 yg PP/nr2 in 1972 and 578 

2
yg PP/m in 1973. Any fallout of fine suspended material as runoff enters 

and flows through the more slowly circulating ponds would tend to make 

this an underestimate. This may be countered by analytical error in the 

opposite direction: PP determinations may be 1 to 2 yg P/liter too high,

due to adsorption of both DRP and DUP onto the membrane filters used 

in analysis of this phosphorus parameter alone (see Section 2.21).

Net export of larger detritial material from the watershed is mini

mal. This phosphorus export was estimated in 1972 from the quantity of 

litter net-trapped by weirs monitoring runoff from the watershed. Extra

polating weir capture to an areal basis gave a litter export of 2.7 mg 

2
dry wt/m (Miller and Reed 1973). Assuming a P:dry wt ratio of 0.0013,
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Table 23. Calculation of mean snowmelt runoff dissolved phosphorus

concentrations, 1972. Water flow data is from Miller and Reed (1973).

Date

Interval
(hours)

Volume
(m3)

DRP 
Concen
tration 

(Mg P/1)

Amount 

(o- P)

DUP 
Concen
tration 

(Mg P/1)

Amount

(g P)

Wier 1 

11 June 12 0 3.0 0 8.3 0
11 June 9 0 2.4 0 10.5 0
12 June 16 0 2.6 0 10.1 0
12 June 3 1045 2.8 2.9 12.3 12.9

12 June 6 49 2.8 0.1 10.1 0.5

13 June 6 222 2.4 0.5 11.9 2.6
13 June 9 1329 2.4 3.2 12.1 16.1

13 June 5 752 2.4 1.8 11.5 8.6
14 June 19 7191 2.0 14.4 13.1 94.2

14 June 5 707 2.2 1.6 18.0 12.7

14 June 7 1708 2.4 4.1 12.7 21.7

15 June 12 2218 3.3 7.1 13.2 29.3

15 June 5 '415 3.5 1.5 12.2 5.1

16 June 13 3085 2.6 8.0 24.0 . 74.0

17 June 11 1445 3.1 4.5 12.8 18.5

18 June 12 677 2.8 1.9 11.3 7.7

19 June 8 282 1.8 0.5 11.7 3.3

21 June 27 1351 2.1 2.8 7.0 9.5

23 June 15. 414 1.7 0.7 *5.3 2.2
23 June 23 274 1.6 0.4 5.4 1.5

24 June 25 207 0.9 0.2 4.7 1.0
25 June 29 137 1.1 0.2 4.5 0.6
26 June 22 191 2.0 0.4 6.5 1.2
27 June 2.4 27 1.6 0.0 ___

Wier 3

11 June 9 62 3.7 0.2 13.7 0.8
12 June 16 62 3.1 0.2 12.6 0.8
12 June 3 15 3.1 0.0 13.4 0.2
12 June 6 43 2.2 0.1 9.3 0.4

TOTAL
Mean Concentration 
Amount/Voluma

23908/23881

2.4

57.4

13.6

325.4
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o
this amounts to a loss of 3.5 ug P/m1".

Mean July-August pondwater phosphorus concentrations of 1.9 ug DRP,

11.0 ug DUP, and 6.9 ug PP/liter were calculated from Table 3 and were 

used to approximate summer runoff values for the 1973 budget, giving 

losses of 93 ug DRP, 540 ug DUP and 338 jug PP/nr for that year only. Un

like snowmelt runoff, the 1973 summer runoff produced no visible movement 

of large detritus out of the watershed, and this loss was assumed neglig

ible in budgetary calculations.

Annually, the watershed gained 0.4 mg DRP in 1972 and 1.0 mg DRP in 

1973 while losing 0.7 and 1.1 mg DUP/m", respectively (Table 24), suggest

ing that phosphate retention mechanisms of the tundra are extremely effec

tive but that dissolved organic phosphorus (=DUP) cannot be as efficiently

retained. The annual loss of phosphorus calculated here, 0.7 to 0.8 mg

2 2 
P/m , is only about 0.005% of the 13.3 g P/m present in the top 10 cm

of the tundra.

Precipitation and dry fallout, however, are not the only means of 

replenishing tundra surface phosphorus concentrations (Fig. 26). A 

quantity 500 times the yearly net loss is translocated from roots to 

above-sediment phytomass by terrestrial and pond margin vegetation to 

meet the net phosphorus requirements set by observed seasonal biomass in

creases. At least some of this is secreted by living plants, leached 

from dead or dying vegetation, or deposited onto the tundra surface as 

litter. Phosphorus could also be added to the active layer by a down

ward migration of the active layer-permafrost boundry, either by a net 

thickening of the active layer or by erosion and/or respiratory burnoff 

of the highly organic surface soil while maintaining a constant active
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Table 24a. Phosphorus budget for IBP Pond Site watershed for 1972 •

2
Units are Ug P/m .

DRP DUP PP Detrital P Total

Gains

Snowpack 104 76 97 ------ + 277

Summer Precipitation 461 45 0 ------ + 506

TOTAL + 5 6 5 + 121 + 97 ------ + 783

Losses

Snowmelt Runoff 137 775 525 4 - 1437

Summer Runoff 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL - 137 - 775 - 525 - 4 - 1437

Net Annual Balance + 428 - 654 - 428 - 4 - 654

Table 24b. Phosphorus 

2
Units are Ug P/m'.

budget for IBP Poncl Site watershed for 1973.

DRP DUP PP Detrital P Total

Gains

Snowpack 174 128 162 ------ + 464

Summer Precipitation 1087 106 0 ------ + 1193

TOTAL + 1261 + 234 +  162 ------ + 1657

Losses

Snowmelt Runoff 142 804 542 4 - 1488

Summer Runoff 93 540 338 0 - 971

TOTAL - 235 - 1344 - 880 - 4 - 2459

Net Annual Balance +  1026 - 1110 - 718 - 4 - 802



Figure '26. Phosphorus flow diagram for the IBP Pond Site watershed.

2
Rates are in mg P/ra -year.
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layer thickness. Only an unmeasureable. 1 mm/200 years downward migration 

would be required to maintain equilibrium against the calculated runoff 

phosphorus loss. Alternately, some additional phosphorus could be lost 

from the system through peat formation and burial.

The low levels of phosphorus in Barrow rain and snow appear to be 

characteristic of arctic precipitation. Char Lake snowpack averaged 2 

pg DRP, 4 jug DUP, and 5 ug PP/liter, about threefold higher in total 

phosphorus than Barrow snowpack, but still much less than levels found 

in more temperate latitudes (Schindler et al. 1974b). Rainfall at Char 

Lake averaged 7 ug DRP and 3 ug DUP/liter, very similar to the dissolved 

phosphorus concentrations of precipitation at Barrow. However, parti

culate phosphorus (not measured at Barrow) constituted 83% (50 ug PP/1 iter) 

of the total precipitation phosphorus load in the Char Lake watershed 

(Schindler et al. 1974b). Similarly high PP rainfall loads at Barrow 

would constitute a serious underestimate of phosphorus input into the 

Barrow Pond Site watershed in the above calculations. The Char Lake 

measurements may have included dry fallout collecting during periods be

tween storms on the plexiglass and polyethylene sheeting used in obtaining 

precipitation samples, in which case only the portion of fallout origina

ting from outside the Char Lake watershed would constitute a net contri

bution of phosphorus. (Schindler et al. do not state whether precipi

tation collectors were protected from dry fallout between storms nor do

they state the collector height above ground). Excluding the PP content

o
of Char Lake rainfall, the Char Lake watershed snowpack (807 ug P/m ) and

2
summer precipitation (dissolved) phosphorus (650 ug P/m ) inputs calcu

lated by Schindler et al. (1974b) are not dissimilar to Barrow values.
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The average y e a r l y  runoff output of this watershed in 1972-1973,
1.9 mg P/m" is slightly less than that reported for Hubbard Brook (hoobie 

and Likens 1973). Most of the loss in the Barrow watershed is as DUP, 

whereas in Hubbard Brook watersheds much of calculated losses were derived 

from storm erosion and export of phosphorus contained in coarser particu

lates. Several authors (Keup 1968; Frink 1969b; Nelson 1970; Li Kens and 

Bormann 1972) have summarized phosphorus runoff data, and yearly loss 

rates for non-urbanized environments in these reviews ranged from 0.03 

mg P/m” to 420 mg P/m”. The IBP Pond Site watershed fails within the 

lowest portion of this range, yet still appears to be losing rather than 

accumulating phosphorus.

3.32 Factors controlling pondwater DRP concentrations in the watershed 

Pondwater DRP concentrations across the watershed are not randomly 

distributed, but decrease in downslope direction (Fig. 27). Although 

this gradient is in part related to the geomorphology, with high-centered 

polygons and associated high phosphorus trough ponds occuring upslope 

and low-centered polygons and low phosphorus ponds occurring downsiope, 

the gradient should have an underlying geochemical basis. The six ponds, 

A-B, C, E, F, J, and 17, lying within the drained lake basin, and there

fore the watershed's youngest ponds, all fall within the lowest two DRP 

contours. The immediate factor setting DRP concentrations across the 

watershed should be phosphate sorption by sediments, with individual 

pond DRP concentrations reflecting the concentration of exchangeable 

inorganic phosphorus in underlying sediments. This appears to be so: 

plotting DRP against sediment oxalate-extractable inorganic phosphorus 

(oxalate Pi) linearly or as the Temkin isotherm (Fig. 28) results in
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Figure 27. Contour overlay of pondwater dissolved reactive phosphorus 

concentrations across pond site watershed .18 August 1972. *Pond B and 

Pond F concentrations are August 1970-1971 averages. **Pond H concen

tration is from 28 August 1970. Units are jug P/liter.
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Figure 28. a) near plot of pondwater dissolved reactive phosphorus 

concentration? . rsus underlying sediment oxalate Pi measurements, b) 

Temkin plot of the same.
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significant correlations for both: oxalate Pi (ug P/g) = 1151 x log DRP 

(;jg P/1)- 22 with r = 0.55* for the Temkin isotherm and oxalate Pi =

151 x DRP - 30, r = 0.57* for the linear relationship.

Three important sources of scatter in Figure 28 which do not reflect 

upon the effectiveness of sediment buffering on pondwater DRP concentra

tions should be noted. The oxalate reagents used to estimate inorganic 

phosphorus also extracts the equivalent of Chang and Jackson reductant 

soluble phosphorus in addition to phosphate in the two Chang and Jackson 

fractions (NH^F-P + NaOH-P) thought to constitute the exchangeable in

organic pool. This overestimate is highly variable: Chang and Jackson 

data from surficial Pond C sediment (Table 16) would indicate a potential 

overestimate of 0 to 43%, Additional scatter in Figure 28 would be ex

pected due to coupling of natural sediment heterogeneity and the extremely 

small samples used in obtaining the oxalate Pi numbers (single 0-3 cm 

sections of 1 inch diameter cores). Scatter would also result from 

kinetic modification superimposed upon the basic sediment buffer by the 

other phosphate cycling pathways denoted in Figure 22 (plankton uptake, 

organic phosphorus hydrolysis, vascular plant secretion, litter leaching, 

etc.). That a significant correlation exists between oxalate Pi and 

either DRP or log DRP in light of these other factors strongly illustrates 

effective buffering and control of pondwater DRP concentrations by sedi

ments .

Secondary control of phosphate concentration is expressed by what

ever factors influence inorganic phosphorus distributions across the 

watershed. One such factor may be the thaw lake history of the water

shed. Oxalate Pi concentrations are lowest within the most recently
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formed ponds, increase both up- and dowslope (Fig, 29), and contour 

similarly to DRP. Sediment organic phosphorus (OP) concentrations are 

highest in a broad band across the watershed center, containing all but 

two of the low-centered polygon ponds and none of the trough ponds sam

pled (Fig. 30). A negative correlation between oxalate Pi and OP results, 

oxalate Pi (ug P/g) = -0.41 x OP (pg P/g + 564, r = -0.50*, suggesting 

slow in situ mineralization. The net mineralization rate necessary to 

produce observed organic and inorganic phosphorus concentrations in the 

ca. 3000 yr history of Pond B would be less than 0.1 pg P/g sediment/yr. 

This mineralization hypothesis would require preponded low-centered poly

gons to retain most of their phosphorus in organic form. The single 

analysis available for a low-centered polygon soil (Soil 22 in Table 18), 

with 82% of soil phosphorus in organic form, is consistent with this 

hypothesis. Additionally, the five "new" pond sediments from within the 

former lake bed have five of the seven highest OP/[oxalate Pi + OP] ratios 

(0.61 to 0.79) in the eighteen watershed sediments sampled.

An alternative hypothesis is indicated by the watershed phosphorus

budget. The net average inorganic phosphorus gain in 1972-1973 of 0.7

? 2 
mg P/m /yr and net organic phosphorus loss of 1.5 mg P/m /yr suggest a

slow leaching of refractory organic phosphorus compounds and even slower 

capture and binding of transient phosphate anions. The gain of 0.5 units 

inorganic phosphorus per unit loss organic phosphorus is very close to 

the above regression slope of -0.4 for oxalate Pi on OP for watershed 

sediments. This hypothesis would imply that these tundra ponds are not 

in steady-state, but are extremely slowly, over thousands of years, in

creasing their inorganic phosphorus content. This does not necessarily
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Figure 29. Contour overlay of 0-3 cm pond sediment oxalate Pi concen

trations across the IBP Pond Site watershed. Phosphorus added in ferti

lization experiments has been substraeted from oxalate Pi determinations 

of Pond D and X under the assumptions that all added phosphorus re

mained in inorganic form and in the uppermost three centimeters. Units 

are Mg P/g.





Figure 30. Contour overlay of 0-3 cm pond sediment organic phosphorus 

concentrations across IBP Pond Site watershed. Units are fig P/g.
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• imply that they are becoming less phosphate-limited, for pond aging may 

bo a factor in accumulation in surface sediment of iron translocated from 

either subsurface sediment, vegetated pond margins, or even the terrestrial 

system. The young ponds within the former lake basin are relatively low 

in surficial iron, averaging only 57 mg/g oxalate Fe (oxalate-extractable 

iron, as measured by atomic absorption on oxalate Pi extracts), 30% below 

the watershed pond mean (Fig, 31).

In these surficial sediments inorganic phosphorus and iron parameters 

were not significantly correlated (r = 0.34). If, as suggested above,- 

neither sediment inorganic phosphorus nor iron concentrations are at 

steady-state, but are instead slowly increasing; phosphorus/iron ratios 

would be partially dependent upon pond age and any functional dependence 

of inorganic phosphorus distribution on iron would be masked to the same 

degree by the aging effect. Sediment with a lower inorganic phosphorus/ 

iron-sorbent ratio would a'iso be expected to remove more phosphate from 

contacting solution and bind it more strongly, and therefore in ponds 

of similar origin and age, those ponds with higher iron content should 

also accumulate more inorganic phosphorus.

I attempted to test this hypotheses by regressing oxalate Pi and 

oxalate Fe concentrations of those ponds in the watershed constituting a 

single age class and having a common origin: B, C, E, J, and 17 (Fig.

32). The resulting correlation was not significant (r = 0.70) unless 

Pond J, with a "low" oxalate P/Fe ratio, was dropped from the regression, 

at which point the remaining four pond sediments all plotted very close 

to the regression line: oxalate Pi (ug/g) = 6.5 x oxalate Fe (mg/g) - 

110., r - 0.98*. Pond J was subjected to very intensive destructive



Figure 31. Contour overlay of 0-3 cm pond sediment oxalate Fe concen 

trations across IBP Pond Site watershed. Units are mg Fe/g.
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Figure 32. Oxalate Pi and oxalate Fe in "young" watershed ponds. 

Ncte that the point for Pond J is not included in the least squares

regression shown*
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sampling in the IBP program and the low oxalate Pi/Fe ratio could be post 

ulated due to destruction of the aged and inorganic phosphorus-enriched 

surface layer. Unfortunately a more conclusive testing of this hypo

thesis was not possible with the data base available.

Independent of the relationship between sediment iron and inorganic 

phosphorus., iron sorption of phosphate would be expected to manifest it

self by its effect on DRP concentrations in the overlying water column. 

The isotherm relationships discussed earlier should be expressible in 

terms of phosphorus/unit active sorbent in addition to phosphorus/dry 

wt sediment. Such plots were attempted ir: Figure 33a-b. The resulting 

least squares fits had slightly more scatter than previous fits for ox

alate Pi versus log DRP or DRP alone; with r = 0.51* for a linear plot 

and r = 0.46, nonsignificant, at the 95% level, for the Temkin plot.

This greater scatter may have been due to the greater error inherent in 

using ratios of variables rather than in using either variable alone.

Sediment sorption control of pondwater DRP concentrations across 

the watershed is also suggested by an indirect bioassay using primary

productivity rates (courtesy of M. C. Miller). In Figure 34 phytoplank

ton primary production has been plotted semi-logarithmically against 

phosphate sorption indices of the individual pond sediments. All of the 

intensively-studied ponds (A-B, C, D, E, J, and X; denoted by "x's" in

Figure 34) fall on or about a line denoting an inverse, semi logarithmic

relationship between index and phytoplankton production: log (primary

production in jug C/liter-hr) = 0.00298 x PSI + 1.363, r = 0.95**. This 

in turn implies a linear correlation between primary production and the 

equilibrium phosphate concentration maintained by the sediment.



Figure 33. a) Linear plot of pondwater dissolved reactive phosphorus 

concentrations versus underlying sediment oxalate Pi/Fe ratios, b) 

Temkin plot of the same.
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Figure 34. Pondwater primary productivity (9 August 1973) and

phosphate sorption indices for the underlying sediment. The inten

sively-studied IBP ponds (A-B, C, D, E, J, and X) are denoted by "x's" 

and other watershed ponds by The regression line shown is for

the intensively-studied ponds only.
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If the phosphate sorption indices of all watershed ponds sampled 

are included in a regression, the correlation disappears. This discrep

ancy appears to be due to several ponds with high phosphate sorption in

dices (over ca. 625). These high indices may be an artifact of post

collection changes in sediment redox or an indication of non-equilibrium 

phosphate precipitation in pond or equilibration bottle. In PSI measure

ments in Pond B subponds, those subponds with disturbed redox environ

ments due to either artificial heating or partial or complete shading, 

and one additional control subpond with very appreciable abiotic turbid

ity had indices above 625; the other six of ten subponds had indices close 

to the 545 of unimpounded Pond B sediment.

Unfortunately this rationale is insufficient to drop high PSI values 

indiscriminately and therefore the postulated relationship between phy

toplankton production and sediment phosphate sorption indices should not 

be regarded as other than speculation without further sampling and 

evidence.



Chapter 4 

Summary and Conclusions
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Phosphorus concentrations were monitored at least weekly in several 

ponds in 1970-1971 and less frequently in 1972-1973. Phosphate was always 

low, averaging less than 2 pig P/liter. Dissolved unreactive phosphorus 

was the most common form of phosphorus in pondwater, with concentrations 

about five- to ten-fold that of phosphate. About 30% of this was in the 

form of labile primary or secondary plankton excretion products. Particu

late phosphorus was the second most concentrated form, averaging 4 to II 

pig P/liter.

Only small seasonal changes are observed in pond phosphorus concen

trations, not so much as a result of low rates of phosphorus supply and 

utilization, but because of strong buffering by sediment. Partly because 

of this buffering, phosphate-sensitive biological indicators such as 

primary productivity more closely follow seasonal trends in phosphorus 

supply rates than seasonal trends in concentration.

The dominant pond phosphorus cycle is the vascular plant cycle which 

couples water and sediment. Phosphate originating from the sediment is 

incorporated into above-sediment phytomass and is secreted while the 

plant is alive, and leached after death. This phosphorus is dumped into 

the water column and then is quickly resorbed by the sediment. The equil

ibrium between water and sediment in tundra ponds appears to be unfavor

able for phytoplank ton growth even though sediment inorganic and water 

column phosphorus concentrations are not especially low.

The limited competition to this cycle that plankton organisms are 

able to supply is derived from an ability to take up phosphate in excess 

of growth requirements and to excrete the excess 'in form of labile, re-



cyclible, dissolved organic phosphorus. This in tu n is the ominant 

phosphorus cycle within-the water column.

The phosphate concentrations in the water colurrai could oe reiated 

back to inorganic phos levels ot the surface sediment in a water

shed pond transect, lo ndwater phosphate concentrations are not so 

much due to low sediment total phosphorus levels as to retention of most 

sediment phosphorus in unavailable organic or reductant-soluble inorganic 

form and to strong sorption of the remainder by sediment. Either mineral

ization of sediment organic phosphorus or transformation of reductant- 

soluble-P to an exchangeable form would result in a several fold larger 

exchangeable inorganic phosphorus pool and consequent increase in phos

phate concentration in the above water column. In this sense only can 

ponds be considered phosphorus-limited due to their slow, cold-inhibited 

decomposition rates.

4.2 Graduate research in a large program

The format and design of this thesis project was to an extent die-
*

tated by its insertion into the much larger Tundra Biome Aquatic Program, 

and this project served as an experiment in graduate research in a large 

program. On these grounds, some of the pitfalls and advantages that I 

encountered merit a brief discussion.

A major pitfall is getting swallowed up in a descriptive sampling 

program or descriptive sampling service function. In my case this in

volved considerable time spent sampling 14 to 15 water bodies on a reg

ular basis in 1970 and 1971, whereas for most of my purposes this could 

have been reduced to two ponds. Sample collection and the necessary 

accompanying field or laboratory measurements took two to three days of



a seven day field season work week in 1971 and almost seven days a week 

in 1970. In 1972 appreciable time was spent during and following the 

field season in providing essentially service analyses for experiments 

which were not thesis material either be uuse of irrelevancy or because 

major parts of the experiment were not initiated, planned, cr carried 

out by myself.

An additional pitfall was authorship on research, especially in in

tegrated Tundra Biome reports or presentations, but also including a 

(only semi-humorous) threat of third or fourth authorship on my own thesis. 

With the large number of principal investigators in the Tundra Biome, 

the Biome made serious efforts to limit authorship in joint publications 

to the principal investigators alone, even when the data was clearly 

derived from graduate thesis research.

There are also distinct advantages to doing research in this manner. 

The cooperative and integrated nature of the Biome Program provided me 

with useful introductions to several research fields in terrestrial and 

aquatic ecology. This included association with scientists in tie areas, 

some familiarity with current or new techniques and instrumentation, and 

familiarity with ongoing research. This sort of experience is especially 

valuable to a student at this university, who otherwise is isolated from 

out-of-state contacts and hindered by incomplete research library 

faci1i ties.

As a practical matter, this thesis research must be described as a 

modified or not-so-modified shotgun approach. This was in part caused 

by natural tendency on my part as an inexperienced researcher without 

specific mandate other than phosphorus, and in part by Tundra Biome em-
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phasis on gathering a sufficient data base to adequately describe tne 

ecosystem, with adeque' \ ’ being defined to some extent as success in 

building an ecosystem ation model that ran with at least reasonable, 

if not necessarily cov output. This goal was met for phosphorus;

there is now a phosphorus-driven plankton simulation model of the ponds 

which gives reasonable seasonal outputs for bacterial, phytoplankton, 

zooplankton, and phosphorus parameters, if not necessarily for the cor

rect reasons. The shotgun approach however, did leave insufficient time 

to pursue several interesting lines of research to completion, and these 

are suggested for further study in the following section.

This approach did allow successful lateral pursuit of problems in 

establishing the kinetics of the pondwater phosphate cycle of phosphate 

exchange after a head-on intensive program of some 200 bottle experiments 

had failed (see Section 2.321). Observations of discrepancies between 

single solution and extraction DRP measurements and between radiophos

phorus uptake kinetics and the two-compartment exchange model, ultimately 

led to development of new techniques and uptake models which allowed the 

pondwater dissolved organic phosphorus cycle to be identified and quan

titatively described.

4.3 Implications for future research

The most pressing need for additional research in Barrow or in other 

waters, suggested by this study lies in the area of algal and bacterial 

dissolved organic phosphorus excretion pathways. Some of the unknowns 

in these pathways are represented in Figure 35. Nothing is known of 

sediment sorption of XP, colloidal P, or of the phosphatases which can 

hydrolyze XP; nor of the chemical or biological reactivities or behavior



Figure 35. A comparison of the sediment and water column dissolved

organic phosphorus excretion cycles. Concentrations and rates are 

2 2
mg P/m and mg P/m -day, respectively, and are based on Hobbie et al. 

(1972) carbon values and assumptions for Pond B on 12 July 1971 

wherever possible! See also Appendix C.
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of any such sorbed XP, colloidal P, or phosphata- Benthic algae and 

bacteria outweigh their- planktonic brethren by ? tor of a thousand 

and probably recycle phosphorus through the di olved organic phosphorus 

excretion pathway 1000-fold faster. Leakage of benthic organism-excreted 

dissolved organic phosphorus into the water column could be a very im

portant source of available phosphorus for water column organisms, either 

on a di el or seasonal basis. The significance of the OOP excretion cycle 

to the success of benthic algae and bacteria in competing with sediment 

for phosphorus is also an unanswered question.

Sediment-phosphorus relationships are also not completely understood, 

and require further investigation in the Barrow area. Even though sedi

ment iron concentrations are sufficient to adsorb all inorganic phosphorus 

present, phosphorus-aluminum or phosphorus-clay associations could con

ceivably still be important in phosphorus fixation. The relationships 

between sediment inorganic phosphorus, iron, phosphate sorption index, 

and water column phosphate and primary production parameters deserve a 

more complete test. Sediment parameters should be measured in only the 

top 1 cm rather than the top 3 cm, and a statistical average for each 

pond should be calculated rather than assuming, as done in Chapter 3, 

that one sample was representative of the entire pond. It should also be 

established whether high PSI values are real and represent strong sorp

tion or are artifactual, and represent precipitation phenomena.

The correlation of deeper sediment and permafrost total phosphorus 

with iron parameters should be further investigated to see whether the 

correlation can be attributed to either inorganic or organic phosphorus 

association with iron.
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Dissolved organic phosphorus (OOP) is abundant in most fresh and 

near surface marine waters, and occasionally its concentration is as much 

as 500-fold that of phosphate (Rigler 1.966), This pool of phosphorus 

usually has been considered refractory with little proximate nutritional 

significance; however, DOP includes labile plankton excretion products 

(Watt and Ha 1963; Lean 1973a, 1973b, 1973c; Barsdate et al. 1974) 

which may pU dynamic role in phosphorus cycling. Survival benefits 

which accrue to organisms excreting organic phosphorus are not obvious 

and may hinge in part upon the ability of these organisms to excrete and 

recover specific compounds providing at times a store of phosphorus at 

least partially independent of orthophosphate. Hayes and Phillips (1958) 

postulated that bacteria convert phosphate to a dissolved organic form
t

in order to inhibit competing phosphate uptake by algae or sediments, and 

Kuenzler (1970) found that DOP produced by one algal specie might be less 

available to a second and thus may supply a competitive advantage to the

producer specie. The behavior of such organic phosphorus compounds has
*

been studied in only a few systems and by rather laborious techniques.

In part due to analytical deficiencies these studies leave unanswered 

questions as to rates and pathways involved in DOP production and utili

zation.

We have examined the methodology for the investigation of DOP cycling, 

assessed the nature and extent of several potential analytical errors, 

and developed relatively simple, rapid procedures which avoid some of 

the more obvious analytical problems and are suitable for both quantita

tive and kinetic labile DOP determinations. These procedures have been 

used to measure production of DOP and to establish some of its pathways
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in the phosphorus cycle of highly oligotrophic arctic tundra ponds.

Background studies

DOP production has been documented for both plankton communities 

and specific organisms. Watt and Hayes (1963) studied a marine plankton 

system and concluded that DOP interacted strongly in the phosphorus cycle 

only through the direct release of DOP by dead or dying organisms and re

sorption by healthier plankton, Johannes (1964; found that a marine amp- 

hi pod and a diatom, but not bacteria, produced DOP and that diatoms and 

bacteria could adsorb DOP. Kuenzler (1970), Kuenzler and Ketchum (1962), 

Strickland and Solorzano (1966), and others have found DOP production by 

healthy algae. Barsdate et al. (1974) found that both relatively static 

and rapidly growing bacterial populations take up phosphate and excrete 

organic phosphorus. Pomeroy et al. (1963) concluded that a quantity 

slightly less than half of the total dissolved phosphorus excreted by 

net zooplankton was DOP. Hargrave and Geen (1968) found that ca. 70% 

of the phosphorus excreted by copepods and benthic crustaceans was in 

DOP form.

Much of the earlier interest in DOP compounds centered on the possi

bility of their hydrolysis by naturally occuring phosphatases. Rigler 

(1961) attempted to hydrolyze Ottawa River DOP with phosphatase excreted 

by Daphnia and concluded that hydrolysis of those organic phosphates did 

not occur or occured only very slowly. Reichardt et al. (1967) demon

strated the presence of sufficient free dissolved phosphatases in Pluss- 

See to hydrolyze over 1.2 jug organic phosphorus substrate/liter-hour. 

Berman (1970) found that phosphatases present in epilimnetic waters of 

Lake Kinneret were capable of hydrolyzing 30 to 66% of total phosphorus
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with a turnover time of 3 to 6 days. He also found that at least 80% 

of the phosphatase activity could be attributed to phytoplankton rather 

than zooplankton populations. Kuenzler (1965) found that marine phyto

plankton had the ability to utilize glucose-6-phosphate, that hydrolysis 

occurred at the cell surface with the glucose moiety remaining outside 

the cell, and that the ability to utilize the organic phosphorus was de

pendent upon the qianity of phosphatase present in the cell wall. In 

another study Kuenzler (1970) found that marine phytoplankton species 

varied both in the organic phosphorus compounds they produced and in the 

phosphatases necessary to utilize either their own phosphorus excretion 

products or those of other species.

These phosphatases studies suggest that enzymatic hydrolysis of or

ganic phosphorus occurs, especially in samples not immediately preserved 

with an enzyme denaturant. Such hydrolysis probably caused the increase 

in phosphate concentration observed in chlorofrom-preserved samples by 

Fitzgerald and Faust (1967). Berman (1970) and others have shown that 

this preservative does not inhibit phosphatase activity.

Due largely to analytical uncertainties associated with the hydrol

ysis of other forms of phosphorus, Strickland and Parsons (1968) recom

mended that the term "soluble reactive phosphorus" be substituted for 

phosphate in discussing the results of analyses for orthophosphate.. That 

chemical analytical techniques often greatly overestimate actual phosphate 

concentrations has been obvious in studies in which both chemical and 

radiochemical procedures were used to measure phosphate concentrations. 

Kuenzler and Ketchum (1962) found that standard chemical techniques in

dicated a hundredfold higher phosphate concentration that radiochemical
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determinations in filtrates from Phaeodactylum tricornutuin. cultures and 

attributed this to reagent hydrolysis of acid-labile phosphorus present 

in the filtrate Rigler (1966, 1968} also documented discrepancies be

tween chemical and radiochemical phosphate analyses.

Several analytical approaches have been used with fair succ<;b.-j in 

DOP cycling investigations. Watt and Hayes (1963) fractionated dissolved 

phosphorus by precipitating phosphate, the residual radioactivity in 

tagged samples being DOP. Lean and Rigler (1974) were able to remove 

selectively nearly all orthophosphate from lakev/atar samples by sorption 

on hydrous zirconium oxide. Kuenzler (1970) effected a similar separation 

by extracting the phosphate into alcohol as a phosphomolybdate compiex, 

leaving residual DOP in the aqueous phase. Gel filtration recently has 

proved to be an effective means of studying DOP. Mi near (1972) used 

Sephadex gel procedures to measure production of DOP by the freshwater 

alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and to demonstrate that an appreciable 

portion of this DOP and that in natural lakewater is composed of high 

molecular weight forms. Lean (1973a, 1973b, 1973c) used Sephadex to 

demonstrate the presence of two chemically and kinetically distinct lab

ile forms of phosphorus.

The Sephadex procedures are time consuming, which tends to limit 

the number of determinations that feasibly can be undertaken, and the 

associated time delays require extraordinary attention to sample preser

vation, particularly in relation to highly reactive chemical species.

In addition, the sample handling and dilution provide a suboptima1 sit

uation for subsequent quantitative analysis of the isolated orthophos

phate fraction.
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Me thods

Water samples were collected in shallow oligotrophic ponds of the 

Arctic coastal plain at Barrow, Alaska. A preliminary description of 

these ponds appears in Hobbie et al. ( 1972), and comprehensive treatment 

of the ecology of these ponds is reported in Hobbie (In prep.).

To prepare radiophosphorus stock solution carrier-free 32P-P04 was 

added to distilled water (final concentration ca. 0.01 N HC1), passed 

through a 0.45 jum Mi 11ipore filter, and frozen until used. The filtra

tion step is effective in reducing a particulate phosphorus background 

resulting from the sorption of radiophosphorus by the colloidal silica 

and iron which may be present in distilled water.

Radioisotope equilibrations were conducted in situ or in a location 

shaded from direct sunlight at a temperature close to that of the pond 

from which the samples had been taken. Water samples were glass fiber 

filtered (Gelman Type A) under low vacuum ( < 70mm Hg) immediately after 

collection and then preserved with HgCl2 ( 1 ppm Hg) to inhibit microbial 

or phosphatase activity.

Phosphate analyses were done by two methods: the conventional single 

solution phosphomolybdate procedure (Strickland and Parsons 1968) and an 

extraction technique essentially similar to the above method but followed 

by addition of 1 volume of iso-amyl alcohol to 5 volumes of sample in a 

separatory funnel 5 minutes after addition of the single solution reagents. 

After a 1 minute vigorous shaking, the phases were allowed to separate, 

with the alcohol phase now containing the color subsequently analyzed at 

690 nm. The extraction procedure is more sensitive and more specific than 

is the single solution procedure, but it was employed in.re primarily to
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avoid measurement of phosphate hydrolyzed from DOP.

Free phosphatase activity was assayed by a procedure modified from 

Berman (1970) in which p-nitrophenyl phosphate (1 mg P/liter) was added to 

chloroformed filtered pondwater in polybottles and organic phosphorus 

hydrolysis was followed by monitoring the increase in phosphate.

Two radiochemical separation techniques were utilized in this study, 

the Sephadex gel filtration prodecure developed and described by Lean 

(1973b) arid a solvent extraction procedure modified from Kuenzler (1970). 

The 2.4 by 50 cm Sephadex columns in the former procedure were gravity fed 

with a solution of 0.3% sodium chloride and 0.01% sodium azide at flow 

rates of 1.3 ml/minute for G-25 columns and 0.2 ml/minute for the G-75 

columns. Exclusion volumes were determined by Blue Dextran 2000 and bed 

volumes by radiophosphate addition.

In the extraction separation (Fig. 1) filtered water samples were 

first acidified to 0.02 N with sulfuric a'cid and then immediately extrac

ted into one volume of iso-amyl alcohol per five volumes of sample to 

remove alcohol-extractable phosphorus, which otherwise would appear in 

the subsequent phosphate extraction. Phosphomolybdate reagents and more 

alcohol then were added as in the one-extraction phosphate procedure, and 

the phases were separated with the alcohol containing phosphate as a 

phosphomolybdate complex and the water containing a residual organic 

phosphorus.

The radiophosphorus filtrates and samples resulting from the above 

separation techniques were counted by Cerenkov radiation in a liquid 

scintillation system. Water samples were counted directly, membrane 

filters after dissolution in dioxane, and iso-amyl alcohol extracts after
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Figure 1. Radiochemical fractionation scheme. The identification of 

the alcohol-extractable phosphorus as colloidal P and the residual 

organic phosphorus as XP is discussed in the text.
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a 50% dilution with ethanol. Absolute counting efficiencies were cal

culated by internal standardization and were approximately 30% for water 

samples previously extracted with phosphomolybdate reagents, 45% for 

other water samples, and 65% for filters in dioxane. The efficiencies 

of iso-amyl extracts were dependent upon the concentration of the phos

phomolybdate complex and varied from 15 to 45%. Radiophosphorus activity 

of glass fiber filters was assayed on a gas-flow GM counter, with effic

iencies estimated from standards plated on to glass fiber filters over- 

layed with thin mylar films.

Primary productivity was determined by the radiocarbon method; in 

1972 uptake was determined from the radiocarbon activity collected on 

glass fiber filters, and in 1973 by liquid scintillation of acidified, 

air-bubbled, unfiltered aliquots. The 1973 measurements are courtesy of 

V. Alexander and R. J. Daley.

Results

Separation by solvent extraction

32
We compared the dissolved P fractionation achieved by the extrac

tion procedure with that resulting from Sephadex gel filtration techniques.

32
Pondwater to which P had been added 13 hours earlier was filtered and

preserved with mercury. A sample of the filtrate then was processed on

Sephadex G-25. The high molecular weight fraction excluded from the

column, colloidal P in Lean's (1973b) terminology, contained the bulk of 

32
the P tag (Fig. 2), with the remainder distributed in a broadened peak 

representing the low molecular weight organic substance, which is XP in 

Lean's terminology, and phosphate. Colloidal P also was excluded in a 

G-75 column, as had been observed previously by Lean (1973b).
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Figure 2. Sephadex G-25 fractionation of radiophosphorus in an equili

brated pondwater sample from 2 September 1973. Colloidal P exclusion 

peak and phosphate peak are denoted by left and right arrows, respec

tively.
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A sap ■ : of this labeled lakewater was carried through the first ex

traction sCep (acidification and extraction with iso-amyl alcohol) prior

to its addition to the G-25 column (Fig. 3).. This procedure eliminated

32
the excluded colloidal ° peak without significant change in X *"P or phos- 

phate- 'P peaks. The first alcohol extraction therefore removed colloidai 

P from the water sample.

The alcohol phase containing the colloidal P was back-extracted in

to 0.01 N NaOH, with the aqueous base phase then added to the G-25 col

umn. Approximately 50% of original colloidal P was recovered in this 

way in a single extraction and still was characterized as colloidal P by 

its peak at the exclusion volume (Fig. 4). The 50% activity remaining in 

the alcohol phase was recovered by evaporation of the alcohol at 105°C 

and resolution of the radiophosphorus in 0.01 NaOH. Sephadex G-25 chara

cterization of this residue indicated about equal amounts of phosphate 

and colloidal P. The phosphate presumably was derived from destruction 

of colloidal P during the rather harsh recovery procedure. In any case, 

the recovery from the alcohol of the bulk of the radiophosphorus as col

loidal P demonstrated that hydrolysis of the colloid did not occur in the 

extraction.

The efficiency of the phosphomolybdate complex-alcohol extraction 

for phosphate, which constitutes the second extraction of the Figure 1 

scheme, has been well established in phosphate analytical procedures.

Our own radiophosphate measurements indicated a 97% recovery of phosphate 

from distilled water and ca. 94% recovery from filtered pondwater. Thus 

after removal of colloidal P in the first extraction and phosphate in the 

second, only the low molecular weight XP fraction should have remained
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Figure 3. Sephadex G-25 fractionation of a subsample of pondwater 

used in the Figure 2 Sephadex run, but following extraction with iso- • 

amyl alcohol. Most of the colloidal P exclusion peak activity, ca. 

90%, was removed by the extraction. Colloidal P exclusion peak and 

phosphate peak are denoted by left and right arrows, respectively.
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Appendix A

Figure 4. Sephadex G-25 fractionation of alcohol-extractable organic 

phosphorus extracted in Figure 3 sequence and then back-extracted into 

0.01 N NaOH. Note that almost all radiophosphorus tag appeared at the 

colloidal P exclusion peak (left arrow, right arrow denotes phosphate 

peak).
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in the residual aqueous phase. This distribution was confirmed by the 

activities of the three extraction pools, which agreed with the corres

ponding colloidal P, XP, and phosphate peak sizes observed in the first 

Sephadex run.

The behavior of the two DOP pools in acid concentration equal to 

that of the phosphomolybdate reagents (0.2 N) was investigated using the 

Sephadex fractionation technique. A sample which was acidified with 

sulfuric acid one-half hour prior to its addition to the 6-25 column con

firmed the absence of XP acid-hydrolysis but demonstrated almost com

plete hydrolysis of colloidal P to phosphate (Fig. 5). This observation, 

coupled with the lack of colloidal P hydrolysis in the shorter acid-con

tact period of the colloidal P extraction in the separation scheme, in

dicated that hydrolysis was time dependent. This time dependence allows 

phosphate to be determined by the extraction phosphomolybdate technique 

without interference from colloidal P if reagent contact time is limited 

to 5 minutes.

One additional point can be drawn from comparison of the Sephadex 

runs illustrated in Figures 3 and 5. The exclusion peaks in the former 

with colloidal P removed by extraction and in the latter with colloidal P 

hydrolyzed to phosphate were still present and were of approximately 

equal size, although vastly attenuated. They suggested the presence of 

a second, chemically different, high molecular weight organic phosphorus 

pool which would be measured as colloidal P in Sephadex procedures and 

as XP in the extraction technique. However, this pool constituted an 

insignificant percentage of total filtrate radiophosphorus and did not 

necessarily have the kinetic characteristics attributed to colloidal P
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Figure 5. Sephadex G-25 fractionation of an (0.2 N) acidified subsampl 

of that used in the Figure 2 run. The colloidal P exclusion peak (left 

arrow) was approximately 90% hydrolyzed to phosphate ^right arrow) by 

this procedure, while XP was not effected.





by Lean (1973b).

Kinetics of the organic phosphoruses isolated by the extraction pro

cedure are similar to those reported for colloidal P and XP by Lean (1973b), 

providing additional proof that the two separation procedures isolate es

sentially the same phosphorus pools. The colloidal P found by the extrac

tion procedure was produced only in the presence of both lakewater colloids 

and XP and slowly decayed to phosphate only. The XP found by the extrac

tion procedure was formed only in the presence of living saston and, in 

the absence of lakewater colloids, decayed to phosphate only. We there

fore have utilized both Sephadex and extraction procedures interchange

ably in collating data on these organics and have used Lean's (1973b) 

terminology "colloidal P" and "XP" to describe the organic phosphorus 

pools isolated by either procedure.

Phosphate analyses

The above results support our assumption that acid hydrolysis of la

bile phosphorus would be minimized by the extraction technique, but ad

ditional tests were made by comparison with parallel analyses done with 

the single solution method and by application of Rigler's (1966) radio- 

bioassay. No evidence for DOP hydrolysis was found for the extraction 

DRP analysis, although the effect of hydrolysis in the single solution 

technique often was evident in the bioassay. The iso-amyl alcohol ex

tracts colloidal P along with the reduced phosphomolybdate complex, but 

the colloidal P appears to have no effect on the analytically determined 

phosphate, as samples from which colloidal P had been removed by alcohol 

extraction prior to the addition of the colormetric reagents had absorb- 

encies identical to samples not so treated. Since colloidal P hydrolysis
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is essentially complete under the conditions we employed for the single 

solution analyses (30 minute color development at 25°C), the difference' 

between the single solution and extraction techniques appears to be useful 

measure of the colloidal phosphorus concentration or more generally the 

acid-labile phosphorus components of water samples.

Sample preservation

Phosphatase hydrolysis of labile DOP compounds was considered a 

serious potential problem best avoided by addition of an enzyme dena- 

turant to filtrates either during or immediately following filtration.

The effect of mercury as a phosphatase denaturant was tested in the ex

periment summarized in Table 1. An organic phosphorus substrate, p-nitro- 

phenyl phosphate, was added to chloroform-preserved filtrate from a 

mixed culture of pond bacteria and protozoa from a decomposer microcosm, 

a boiled control, and a mercury-preserved filtrate. The difference be

tween the chloroformed filtrate and boiled control after 24 hours was a

measure of the phosphatase activity. The mercury-preserved sample main-
*

tained a phosphate concentration lower than the control, indicating that 

mercury inhibited phosphatase hydrolysis and further indication that 

either heat hydrolysis of naturally occurring dissolved organic phos

phorus had occured or incomplete inactivation of phosphatases resulted 

from the heat treatment of the control. Reichardt et. al_. (1967) reported 

that 10 minutes at 100°C decreased the phosphatases activity only 75% in 

Pluss-See samples.

The mercury-preservation alone, however, was insufficient to stop 

completely all changes in filtrate dissolved phosphorus composition. A 

sample left at room temperature slowly converted XP to colloidal P in a
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Table 1. Effect of 1 ppm Hg as HgCl2 on phosphatase activity of fil

trate from a decomposer microcosm. One mg P/liter of p~nitrophenyl 

phosphate was used as test substrate and the resulting phosphate con

centrations were measured after 24 hours at room temperature.

Treatment DRP
(Mg P/liter)

Initial sample 12.0

Net increase 
in phosphate 
(Mg P/liter)

Saturation with CHCl^ 36.8

+ test substrate

Heated to boiling and 22.5

recooled prior to addition 

of test substrate

24.8

10.5

1 ppm Hg + 

test substrate

19.2 7.2
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Figure 6. Change in composition of labile dissolved phosphorus pools 

in mercury-preserved pondwater filtrate with time at room temperature. 

After 4 hours, 50% of XP had been converted to colloidal P; after 200 

hours, much of the organic tag had hydrolyzed to phosphate.
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matter of days (Fig. 6). Duplicate pondwater filtrate samples frozen 

and analyzed months apart usually were not significantly different in 

dissolved phosphorus compartmentization or concentrations, suggesting 

changes observed at room temperature may be retarded if samples are kept 

frozen until analysis, even though total thawed time may exceed the four 

hours in Figure 6. This has not been tested rigorously, and, if the 

distribution of phosphorus between XP and colloidal P is not measured 

soon after collection, the percentage present as XP should be considered 

a minimal estimate. The hydrolysis of the organic phosphoruses to phos

phate also evidenced in Figure 6 was a much slower process and did not 

interfere in our extraction phosphate analysis.

Pondwater phosphorus cycle

A time series study of radiotracer movement in the pondwater phos

phorus cycle was conducted by the extraction procedure. Periodically 5 

ml supsamples were withdrawn and filtered, the filter rinsed with 2 ml 

filtered pondwater, and the combined rinse and filtrate then analyzed by 

the extraction procedure, the entire process being completed within a 

few minutes of sample collection. A parallel 0.45 y membrane filtration 

series was attempted but abandoned when filter clogging did not allow fil

tration of sufficient water volume to minimize dissolved phosphorus ad

sorption (Lean 1973a) and when membrane filtration time was found to be 

longer than that of the kinetic phenomena being studied.

The radiophosphate tag was removed rapidly by the seston; after a 

time lag of ca. 2 minutes the radionuclide started to accumulate as XP and 

colloidal P (Fig. 7). XP equilibrated quickly and produced the activity 

maximum indicative of an intermediate chemical reaction product. Colloi-
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Figure 7. Pondwater dissolved phosphorus kinetics, 2 September 1973. 

The system maintained the 180 minute composition for an additional 10 

hours before termination of the experiment.
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dal P activity increased more slowly but still reached steady state with

in three hours, after which the pondwater retained the same equiliui ium 

composition for at least another 10 hours. Parallel filtered or unfil

tered mercury-poisoned pondwater controls did not produce aP or coitOi- 

da'i P, demonstrating that the transformation of radiophosphate to DOP was 

biologically mediated.

Pi el variatio n In labile dissolved phosphorus

In a 30 June - 2 July 1972 Pond B diel during the spring plankton 

bloom water samples were collected at about 2 hour intervals. Radiophos- 

phata uptake in in situ 0.5 and 3 hour incubations and also radiocarbon 

uptake in in situ 3 hour, fertilized (3.1 ug P/liter) incubations were 

monitored at 4 hour intervals.. Phosphate as extraction DRP was measured 

in both water samples and radiophosphorus incubation bottles. Samples 

also were analyzed for the sum of phosphate plus colloidal P by main

taining a 30 minute reagent contact time in the single solution phosphate 

technique, thereby acid hydrolyzing colloidal P to phosphate.

The pond phosphorus analyses depicted a very dynamic dissolved phos

phorus cycle. The phosphate concentrations in filtrates from the 0.5 

and 3 hour radiophosphorus incubations indicated that parallel phosphate 

concentration changes occurred in pond and incubations bottles (Fig. 8a). 

The oscillations therefore necessarily resulted from in situ rather than 

advective or benthic processes. Inspection of the filters from the bottle 

experiments eliminated the possibility that the bottle oscillations were 

attributable to presence or activity of entrapped zooplankton. Apparently 

they were caused by a variable recycling of phosphorus through phosphate 

and dissolved organic phosphoruses XP and colloidal P. Data presented
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Figure 8a. Diel oscillations in phosphate (= extraction procedure DRP) 

and colloidal P (= net difference between DRP as analyzed by the single 

solution and extraction procedures) in Pond B, 30 June-2 July 1972. 

Brackets denote range of duplicate analyses at each data point. Paral

lel oscillations in phosphate concentration occurred in short-term 

bottle incubations indicating that in situ processes were involved.
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Figure 8b. Diel primary productivity in in situ 3 hour, fertilized 

(3.1 Mg phosphate-P/liter) bottle incubations of Pond B water, 30 June' 

2 July 1972. Brackets denote range of duplicate incubations for each 

data point. Peaks in productivity correspond to peaks in colloidal P 

accumulation shown in Figure 8a.
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later in this paper indicate an absence of direct uptake of labile DOP 

and since DOP oscillations were out of phase and period with water temp

erature, the variation must have lain in the DOP production pathway. 

Heterotrophy or respiratory measures of bacterial activity (M. Miller 

and J. Reed, personal communication) and free phosphatase activity have 

been observed to follow Q-jg relationships in pondwater, and changes in 

neither bacterial nor phosphatase activity therefore were the most pro

bable source of di el pattern. Phytoplankton, however, show responses to 

light and die! factors in addition to temperature and often have a 

morning or afternoon peak superimposed on their daytime activity. Pri

mary productivity measurements during the di el (Fig. 8b) showed primary 

production peaks in morning and late afternoon coincident with the maxima 

in colloidal P concentrations. This suggests that variations in colloidal 

P concentrations and therefore in production of colloidal P from XP, 

presumably as well as XP production from seston were caused by variable, 

productivity-related changes in algal excretion of DOP.

XP concentrations in the 3 hour bottle experiments were estimated 

from the known XP activities and phosphate specific activities. The re

sulting calculated XP concentrations did not correlate well with primary 

production, there being no midday dip in XP concentration. Possibly ob

served XP concentrations might have reflected almost instantaneous pri

mary production rates, while both primary production measurements and 

colloidal P concentrations reflected either longer term averages or past 

events.

The percentage of total activity retained in the particulate fraction 

had a highly significant (r = 0.93**) inverse correlation with total
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available phosphorus:

%PP = -10.0 x (phosphate + XP + colloidal P) + 72.8, 

such that the amount of sestonic phosphorus actively cycling remained 

relatively constant, ranging only from 1.6 to 2.2 jug P/liter. This range 

was considerably less in percentage than that for any of the dissolved 

phosphorus pools. In short term fertilized bottle experiments parti

culate phosphorus concentrations were similarly insensitive to changes in 

size of the total available dissolved phosphorus pool. Within 0.5 hours 

after addition of 3.1 jug P/liter almost all added phosphate had been 

converted to XP and colloidal P, after 3 hours the bulk of added phosphate 

had returned to phosphate form; the particulate compartment never accumu

lated an appreciable portion of the added phosphorus.

Seasonal distribution of labile dissolved phosphorus pools

Seasonal changes in distribution of filtrate and particulate radio

phosphorus activities in tagged pondwater samples also appeared to be 

related to primary productivity (Fig. 9). The higher primary production, 

the larger percentage of tag retained by the particulates, the greater 

fraction of filtrate tag in XP form, and the less in phosphate form. The 

semi-logarithmic rather than linear form of the relationship may have been 

an artifact of using percentage pool concentrations rather than actual 

rates of pool utilization or production.

This seasonal data include points before, during, and following the 

spring bloom and therefore indicate significant OOP production at all 

times. Pond total phytoplankton and bacterial biomasses are low, typically 

20 to 100 jug C/liter (Hobbie et al. 1972), and therefore D0P production 

does not seem to have been a response to high biomass as suggested by
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Figure 9. a) The relationship between 1973 Pond C seasonal primary

productivity and percent of radiophosphate tag accumulated by seston

in 3 hour incubations, b) The relationship between primary productivity

32
and equilibrium percentage accumulation of X P in pondwater filtrate, 

c) The inverse relationship between primary productivity and equilibrium 

percentage accumulation of radiophosphate in pondwater filtrate. 

(Percentages in b) and c) are with total filtrate activity taken as 

100%).
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Lean (1973c). On the contrary, OOP production appears to be a normal 

consequence of phosphorus cycling in whole plankton systems. The apparent 

strong influence of phytoplankton in our pond phosphorus cycle was some

what surprising in light of the general acceptance of bacterial dominance 

in freshwater planktonic phosphorus cycles (Rigler 1956; Rhee 1972). 

Kinetics of the pondwater phosphorus cycle

Phosphorus pool concentrations and rates of phosphorus movement along 

several pathways were calculated from information contained in Figure 7. 

The 3 hour fractionation, phosphate = 1400 dpm, XP = 1280 dpm, colloidal 

P = 1340 dpm, and seston = 3280 dpm, was taken to represent steady-state 

distribution. With the phosphate concentration during the experiment 

measured at 1.0 yg P/liter, specific activity considerations result in 

calculated concentrations of 0.91 yg XP-P, 0.96 yg colloidal P-P, and 

2.3 yg seston-P per liter (Fig. 10).

Three rates--the uptake rate of phosphate, destruction rate of XP, 

and the formation rate of colloidal P from XP--were directly calculable. 

The phsophate uptake rate was simply the initial logarithmic loss rate 

constant for radiophosphate times the phosphate concentration, 0.77/minute 

x 1.0 yg P/liter or 0.077 yg P/liter-minute. The loss rate of XP was 

calculated from the rate constant derived for logarithmic decay to equi

librium of the excess tag contained in the XP maximum times the XP con

centration, or 0.061/minute x 0.91 yg P/liter = 0.056 yg P/liter-minute. 

The formation rate of colloidal P from XP was estimated from the equation:

Rate constant =
(colloidal P* - colloidal P 

t2
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Figure 10. 2 September 1973 Pond C phosphorus flow. Transfer veloci

ties are in Mg P/liter-minute and concentrations in M g  P/liter.
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where tl = time 1, t2 = time 2,

and XPgq = equilibrium activity of XP pool = 1280 dpm.

Colloidal P£2 and colloidal P ^  are the activities of colloidal P at 

times 2 and 1, corrected for incomplete equilibration from the equation:

colloidal P* = colloidal Pt x XPt/XPeq

where XP̂ . and colloidal P̂. are activities of those two pools at time 

t. The two equations are valid when 1) t2 - tl is small, 2) 3 XP/31 ap

proaches zero, and 3) rate of tag incorporation into colloidal P is much 

greater than rate of tag loss from colloidal P (i.e., before colloidal P 

pool approaches equilibrium with the added tracer). These conditions 

were met in the period 5 to 10 minutes into the experiment, allowing 

calculation of the rate constant (0.035/minute) and rate (0.035/minute x 

0.91 pg XP/liter = 0.032 jug P/liter-minute) for XP conversion to colloidal 

P.

All but one of the remaining pathways were deducible from the above 

three rates. The rate of XP production from seston under steady-state 

assumptions is equal to its destruction rate or 0.056 pg P/liter-minute. 

Similarly colloidal P hydrolysis to phosphate should be equal to its 

production rate from XP, 0.032 jug P/liter-minute. No evidence was ob

served in the 13 hour experiment suggestive of either colloidal P coagu

lation or precipitation; if the process occurred as described by Lean 

(1973c), its rate was negligible.

Colloidal P formation accounted for only 56% of measured XP utiliza

tion, which required to remainder to have been either hydrolyzed to phos

phate or resorbed by seston. The former possibility was evaluated by 

comparing the already calculated XP utilization rate in the presence of
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seston to that in a chloroform-saturated filtrate which would have re

tained normal free phosphatase activity (Fig. 11). In the absence of 

seston, XP decreased rapidly, apparently converted about equally into 

phosphate and colloidal P. The rate constant for XP loss was 0.063/ 

minute or about the same as the 0.056/minute for XP in the sestonic 

system; therefore, resorption of XP by seston in the unfiltered samples 

must have been neglible. Substitution of mercury (1 ppm) for chloro

form stopped direct hydrolysis of XP to phosphate, suggesting that the 

hydrolysis proceeded via phosphatases. XP utilization unaccounted for by 

colloidal P production, 0.024 jug P/liter-minute, therefore was attri

buted to direct hydrolysis by free phosphatases.

This conclusion was supported strongly by a phosphatase assay per

formed with p-nitrophenyl phosphate on Pond C filtrate a week prior to 

the above experiment. Phosphatase activity had a Q^q of 2.1 and was 

capable of hydrolyzing 0.022 jug P of susceptible substrate per liter- 

minute at the 1°C water temperature in the cycling experiment, a quantity 

almost identical to the 0.024 jug P/liter-minute calculated for XP hydro

lysis to phosphate.

The last rate required to complete Figure 9, that for release of 

phosphate by seston, was calculated by mass balance. Phosphate uptake 

minus XP production, 0.088 - 0.056 = 0.021 jug P/liter-minute, was taken 

to be equal to seston release of phosphate. It should be pointed out 

that this seston release of phosphate was not necessarily biotic. Dead 

seston in the parallel mercury control took up 38% of the radiophosphate 

tag, presumably by sorption-exchange, without any production of D0P. 

Assuming a control phosphate concentration equal to that in the unpoison-
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Figure 11. Changes in XP (A ) , phosphate (•) , and colloidal P (°) 

radiophosphorus concentrations in Pond C chloroform-preserved 

filtrate, 2 September 1973.
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ed system, 1.0 yg P/liter, 0.6 yg P/liter (26%) of seston P in the ex

periment would have been exchangeable abiotically. This percentage easily 

would have been sufficient to account for the 27% of phosphate uptake re

turned to the water as phosphate.

• The overall picture which emerged from this experiment was one of 

domination of the pondwater phosphorus cycle by labile organic phosphor

uses. 73% of the phosphate taken up by seston was returned to the water 

as DOP; if the biological component of seston alone had been studied, 

the domination may have been even greater.

Conclusions

These results clearly demonstrate the utility of our procedures in 

studying kinetics of labile DOP and the necessity for adequate precautions 

in phosphate analyses in the presence of DOP. Rigler (1966, 1968) long 

has pointed out the futility of doing phosphate analyses. When phos

phate analyses are done, the following precautions should be taken to 

minimize overestimation. 1) An enzyme denaturant such as mercury should 

be added to the filtrate sample as soon as possible, preferably to the 

filtration flask during filtration, since filtrate phosphatase activity 

may be sufficient to hydrolyze several yg XP-P/1iter-hour at room temp

erature. 2) The actual phosphate analyses should be done by extraction 

procedures with only a 5 minute reagent contact time prior to extraction 

to minimize colloidal P hydrolysis.

Phosphate taken up by seston was returned to the water phase through 

a DOP excretion pathway similar to that found in bacterial decomposer 

microcosms (Barsdate et al. 1974). In the decomposer systems the DOP 

cycle was attributable to bacteria. In pondwater, both phytoplankton and
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bacteria may have been responsible, although DOP parameters appeared to. 

follow primary productivity. Whether the differences between our find

ings and those of Lean (1973c), who found that phosphate exchange pro

ceeded seventyfold faster than DOP excretion in lakewater, were due to 

real differences in the systems or to methodology has not yet been 

ascertained. The lakewater samples may have had a larger phosphate 

adsorbing detrital pool.

Also unevaluated are the potential advantages for the producer 

organisms in DOP excretion. In the Barrow ponds phosphate is very 

strongly buffered at below optimum concentrations by specific sorption 

by* sediment. Phosphorus in organic form probably would be bound much 

less strongly by sediment. Kuenzler's (1970) work would suggest that 

excreted DOP might serve as an extracellular, specie-specific source of 

phosphorus or means of eliminating competitor species during times of 

heavy demand or low phosphate availability, although this was not de

tected in our study. Several possible strategies of both“diel and 

seasonal nature have been suggested by a plankton simulation model 

developed under the auspices of the U.S. Tundra Biome aquatic group; 

these are currently being tested by computer simulation and will be re

ported in a later paper.
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Abstract

The phosphorus cycle of microcosms consisting of decomposing plant

material and bacteria (with or without bacterial grazers) was studied 

32
using a P tracer method and compared with computer simulations of a 

conceptual model of the system. It is shown that:

1. The turnover of phosphorus in such systems far exceeds the 

actual mineralization of phosphorus from the detrital material.

2. Phosphorus cycling is more rapid in systems with protozoa. 

Excretion by protozoa is minor, the increase is mainly due to 

a higher turnover of phosphorus in grazed than in ungrazed 

bacteria.

3. The mineralization of detritus is stimulated by protozoan 

grazing.

4. Phosphorus is in part excreted by bacteria in a dissolved, 

organic form.

5. A hot~water extractable pool of phosphorus, about 50% of which 

consists of polyphosphates is found in bacteria. P 0̂  taken 

up by bacteria is first found in this pool.

Limited goal modelling of laboratory microcosms is discussed and found 

useful for the analysis of the functioning of ecosystems.
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Origin of concentrations and rates used to construct phosphorus 

flow diagrams in Chapters 2 and 4 (Figs. 22 and 35)
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Table 1. Phosphorus concentrations of compartments in Figures 22 and 

35 phosphorus flow diagrams, based wherever possible on assumptions and 

data in Hobbie et al. (1972) for Pond B on 12 July 1971. Concentra-

t W  2txons are mg P/m .

Appendix C

Compartment Concentration Source of estimate

Phytoplankton + sestonic 

bacteria

0.065

Zooplankton

Sestonic detritus

Dissolved reactive phosphorus 

XP

1.4

0.17

0.14

0.21

Colloidal P 0.12

Sediment 10,000

Interstitial dissolved 0.24

reactive phosphorus

1.1 mg C/m algal standing

crop with C:P ratio of 41:1 
2

plus 1.0 mg C/m bacterial 

standing crop (J. E. Hobbie, 

personal communication) with 

C:P ratio of 27:1.

2
33 mg C/m standing crop, 

C:P ratio of 23:1.

2
48 mg C/m standing crop, 

C:P ratio of 286:1.

Measured 12 July 1971.

Calculated u^ing Pond C 

3 July 1973 percentage distri

bution of DRP, XP, and colloid

al P (Table 4 in Chapter 2); 

and above DRP concentration.

Calculated as for XP.

2
3,840,000 mg C/m standing 

crop, C:P ratio of 385:1.

Assumes 0.9 cm of water 

with 1.4 Mg P/liter in first cm 

plus 3.2 cm of water with 7.0 

Mg P/liter in the next 4 cm of 

sediment.
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Appendix C, Table 1 continued.

Compartment Concentration Source of estimate

Benthic algae

Benthic bacteria

Above-sediment vascular 

plant parts

Vascular plant standing 

litter

17. 700 mg C/ra standing crop,

C:P ratio of 41:1.

2
56. 1500 mg C/m standing

crop, C:P ratio of 27:1.

2
23. 4900 mg C/m standing

crop, C:P ratio of 212:1.

2
22. 17,850 mg C/m standing

crop [corrected from Hobbie et 

al. (1972) which assumed C =

36% of dry wt litter, a 17% 

underestimate (T. Traaen, un

published litter bag data)] and 

C:P ratio of 828:1.
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Appendix C

Table. 2. Phosphorus flow rates in Pond B on 12 July 1971* Rates (mg 

2
P/m -d) are in part derived from carbon flow rates for that date in 

Hobbie et al. (1972).

Phosphorus flow Rate Source of estimate

P hytop lank ton  and se s to n io  b a c te r ia

Input

phosphate uptake 5.8

Outputs

zooplankton

grazing

0.035

XP secretion 5.8

Inputs

phytoplankton 0.035

+  sestonic bacteria

sestonic 0.084

detritus

Outputs

"respiration" 0.030

Measured phosphate exchange 12 July 

1971 minus estimated sestonic detrital 

uptake.

0.6 mg C/m -d flow from algae and 0.5 
2

mg C/m -d flow from bacteria (corrected for 

overestimate in sestonic bacterial carbon 

weight in Hobbie et al. (1972), see Table 1 

this Appendix). Phosphorus flow assumed 

proportional to carbon flow with the algal 

and bacterial C:P ratios.

Phosphorus mass balance.

Zooplankton

See above.

2
24 mg C/m -d flow. Phosphorus assumed 

proportional to carbon flow with C:P ratio 

of 286:1.

2
0.7 mg C/m -d flow. Phosphorus flow
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Appendix C, Table 2 continued.

Phosphorus flow Rate Source of estimate

excretion

to DRP assumed proportional to carbon flow’ 

with the zooplankter C:P ratio.

2
0.089 0.7 mg C/m -d flow. Phosphorus flow

assumed proportional to carbon flow with a 

C:P ratio of 220:1 (carbon-excreted:phos- - 

phorus-input-less-respired-phosphorus). 

Phosphorus is excreted as DRP (20%) and as 

sestonic detritus (80%).

2
0,19 4.4 mg C/m -d growth required to

balance excess input over output. Excess 

phosphorus input assumed proportional to 

excess carbon input with the zooplankter 

C:P ratio.

Sestonic detritus

Growth

Inputs

zooplankton

excretion

sediment

suspension

phosphate

exchange

0.071 80% of phosphorus excreted by
*

zooplankton.

2
1.0 300 mg C/m -d flow. Phosphorus flow

assumed proportional to carbon flow with 

C:P ratio of 286:1.

1.5 One half of rate suggested to be due

to phosphate exchange in 2 September 1973 

Pond C experiment (Appendix A), since 12 

July 1971 Pond B abiotic radiophosphate- 

exchangeable portion of seston was 0.3 Mg 

P/liter, or one half of that in the 2 

September 1973 Pond C seston.

Outputs
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Appendix C, Table 2 continued.

Phosphorus flow Rate Source of estimate

zooplankton

grazing

sedimentation

phosphate

exchange

Inputs

0*084 See zooplankton compartment.

2
1.2 334 mg C/m -d flow. Phosphorus flow

assumed proportional to carbon flow with 

C:P ratio of 286:1.

1.5 See above.

D isso lve d  re a c t iv e  'phosphorus

exchange with 1.5 
sestonic detritus

zooplankton

"respiration"

zooplankton

excretion

colloidal P 

hydrolysis

XP hydrolysis

0.030

0.018

3.3

2.5

exchange with 

sediment phase

vascular plant 

secretion

0.18

0.016

See above.

See above.

20% of phosphorus excreted by 

zooplankton.

*
Equal to rate of colloidal P formation 

from XP.

2
XP outputs (of the 5.8 mg P/m -d 

required by mass balance) partitioned 

between colloidal P and XP production by 

same ratio as found for 2 September 1973 

Pond C, 57% to colloidal P and 43% to DRP 

(see Appendix A ) .

Assumed equal to sediment capture of 

water column DRP (see below).

Calculated assuming all 1,1 Pg P/g dry 

vt piant-d secreted by above-sediment plant 

reaches water column.
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Appendix C, Table 2 continued.

Phosphorus flow Rate

vascular plant 0-. 11 
standing litter

Source of estimate

Calculated assuming 50% of P translo

cated out of senescent leaves, giving newly 

dead leaves a C:P ratio of 424:1. Thus 

"new" litter loses an additional 50% of its 

P (quickly, as DRP) in becoming "old" 

litter with C:P ratio of 828:1.

Outputs

phytoplankton 5 .8
and sestonic bac

terial uptake

exchange with 1.5

sestonic detritus

exchange with 0.18

sediment phase

Input

production by 5.8
phytoplankton 

sestonic bacteria

Outputs

colloidal P 3.3

production

XP hydrolysis 2.5

See above.

See above.

First order rate constant of 1.3/d 

(see Fig. 19 in Chapter 2) times DRP 

concentration.

XP

Hass balance (DRP uptake by phyto

plankton and sestonic bacteria minus that 

removed by zooplankton grazing).

See DRP inputs.

See DRP inputs.

Colloidal P

Input
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Appendix C, Table 2 continued,

Phosphorus flow Rate Source of estimate

production from 

XP

3.3 See above.

Output

DRP production 3.3 Hass balance.

Above-sedim ent v a s c u la r p la n t  p a r ts

Inputs

growth and

secretion re

quirements

0.39 Calculated assuming one half of 258 
2

mg C/m -d net primary production goes to

above-sediment growth. Phosphorus flow

from roots assumed proportional to carbon

flow, less P translocated from senescent

leaves (see DRP inputs), and plus an
2

additional 0.016 mg P/m -d necessary to 

replace secreted phosphorus.

Outputs

secretion of DRP 0.016 See DRP inputs.

vascular plant 

standing litter 

production

0.23 Instantaneous carbon leaf death rate 

of 2%/d, with 50% of P translocated to sur

viving plant parts prior to leaf death.

Vascu la r p la n t  s ta n d in g  l i t t e r

Inputs

leaf death 0.23 See above.

Outputs

leaching as DRP 0.11 See above.

decay to detritus 0.11 0.5%/d of standing litter.
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Table 3. Origin of C:P ratios used in construction of phosphorus flow 

diagrams in Figures 22 and 35.

Appendix C *

Compartment Ratio Source

Phytoplankton 41:1

and benthic algae

Sestonic and 27:1

benthic bacteria

Zooplankton 23:1

Sediment 0-1 cm 286:1

0-5 cm 385:1

Vascular plants 212:1

Vascular plant 828:1 

standing litter

Sestonic detritus 286:1

Given by Sverdrup et al. (1942) for 

phytoplankton.

Given by Spector (1956) for diverse 

bacteria and fungi.

Taken as equal to the C:P ratio in adult 

Daphnia middendorffiana, which contain ca.

1.9 Mg P and 45 Mg C each.

0.14 mg P and 400 mg C/g dry wt 

sediment.

0.10 mg P and 400 mg C/g dry wt sedi

ment present in cm 1-5; 0.1 g dry wt sedi

ment assumed present in first cm and 0.8 g 
dry wt sediment assumed present in next 4 cm.

Taken as equal to the C:P ratio in Carex 

aquatilist which contain 0.17 mg P (stems, 

late July) and 360 mg C/g dry wt plant.

Calculated from weighted dry wt:P ratio 

of 1852:1 and carbon content of aged litter 

of 420 mg C/g dry wt, both estimated from T. 

Traaen (unpublished Pond B litter bag data) 

under the assumption that standing litter 60% 

1st year dead and 40% 2nd year dead.

Assumed equal to that of 0-1 cm 

sediment.
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Appendix E

Glossary

B P : Bound cell phosphorus (that not released from bacterial cells by

hot water extraction), see also Section 2.322.

BEET: Body-equivalent excretion time (= total organism P/dissolved 

P excretion rate). Units of hour 1 in text.

jC: As used in Chapter 3, C = equilibrium phosphate concentration, see

especially Section 3.24.

Ca (sediment sample coded Ca): Described in Table 12, p. 126.

Cb (sediment sample coded Cb): Described in Table 12, p. 126.

Cc (sediment sample coded Cc): Described in Table 12, p. 126.

colloidal P : Dissolved organic phosphorus pool formed by reaction of

plankton-excreted XP with water-borne colloids (analytically deter

mined by gel filtration or extraction procedures).

Cl (sediment sample coded Cl): Described in Table 12, p. 126.

C3 (sediment sample coded C3): Described in Table 12, p. 126.

diel: Involving a 24 hour period (i.e. a full day-night cycle).

POP: Dissolved organic phosphorus, a nonoperational pool assumed to be

the same as analytically-defined dissolved unreactive phosphorus.

DRP: Dissolved reactive phosphorus. See Table 2, p. 21.

DTP: Dissolved total phosphorus. See Table 2, p. 21.

P U P : Dissolved unreactive phosphorus. See Table 2, p. 21.

extraction DRP: Taken as equivalent to phosphate-phosphorus, see Table

2, p. 21, and Section 2.16.

1st HC1-P: A sequential Chang and Jackson soil-sediment phosphorus
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fraction. See Table 9, p. 117, and Section 3.231.

1st NaOH-P: A sequential Chang and Jackson soil-sediment phosphorus

fraction. See Table 9, p. 117, and Section 3.231.

HC1—P : A sequential Chang and Jackson soil—sediment phosphorus 

fraction. See Table 9, p. 117, and Section 3.231.

Iz (sediment sample coded Iz): Described in Table 12, p. 126.

Km : Michaelis-Menten half saturation constant.

NH4C1-P: A sequential Chang and Jackson soil-sediment phosphorus

fraction. See Table 9, p. 117, and Section 3.231.

A sequential Chang and Jackson soil-sediment phosphorus

fraction. See Table 9, p. 117, and Section 3.231.

OP: (Sediment) organic phosphorus.

oxalate P i : (Sediment) oxalate-extractable inorganic phosphorus.

P P : (Pondwater) particulate phosphorus. See Table 2, p. 21.

PRP: (Pondwater) particulate reactive phosphorus. See Table 2, p. 21.

P S I : (Sediment) phosphate sorption index, in units of [(pg. P/g sediment) 

/ (Pg P/liter) ] .

PUP: (Pondwater) particulate unreactive phosphorus. See Table 2,

p. 21.

reductant-soluble-P: A sequential Chang and Jackson soil-sediment 

phosphorus fraction. See Table 9, p. 117, and Section 3.231.

resin-exchangeable-P: Total quantity of sediment inorganic phosphorus 

exchangeable with an anion exchange resin in 24 hours.

resin-labile-P: The quantity of sediment inorganic phosphorus adsorbed

onto an anion exchange resin at the end of 24 hours.

S (sediment sample coded S ) : Described in Table 12, p. 126.
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2nd HC1-P: A sequential Chang and Jackson soil-sediment phosphorus

fraction. See Table 9, p. 117, and Section 3.231.

2nd NaOH-P; A sequential Chang and Jackson soil-sediment phosphorus

fraction. See Table 9, p. 117, and Section 3.231.

single solution DRP: (Nonextractive DRP procedure). In pondwater work

taken as equivalent to sum of phosphate plus colloidal P. See also 

Table 2, p. 21.

SP: "Labile" cell phosphorus (that solubilized from bacterial cells by

hot water extraction), see also Section 2.322.

SP.: The inorganic portion of SP, which would include any polyphosphate

or free phosphate present.

SPQ : The organic portion of SP.

Subpond C^: Polyethylene, bottomless subpond without vascular vegeta

tion emplaced in Pond C in July 1970.

Subpond C^: Polyethylene, bottomless subpond without vascular vegeta

tion emplaced in Pond C in July 1970 and then subjected to 1970

2
phosphate additions totaling 8 mg P/m .

Subpond C^: Polyethylene, bottomless subpond containing emergent

vascular vegetation emplaced in Pond C in August 1971.

Xm: Sorption maximum in Langmuir and Temkin isotherm equations. See

also p. 145.

X P : Low molecular weight dissolved organic phosphorus pool excreted by

plankton (analytically determined by gel filtration or extraction

procedures).

Vmax: Michaelis-Menten maximum (substrate) uptake velocity.
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